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Call For Vote Of No Confidence In Chacey Fails
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Longwood Com m issioner 
Harvey Smerllson failed to 
gamer support Monday night for 
a vote of noconfidence In City 
Administrator David Chacey.

Smerllson was critical of 
Chacey's handling of the city 
budget and various other mat* 
ters on Monday night's com
mission agenda. But when he 
called for the vote of no con

fidence he didn't gel any support 
from his fellow commissioners.

Deputy Mayor William Mit
chell presided at the meeting In 
the absence of Mayor J. Russell 
Grant.

A resolution authorizing what 
would ordinarily be routine ad
justments In the budget for the 
1983-84 fiscal year was picked 
apart by Smerllson as he ques
tioned line Item after line Item, 
demanding a "better explana

tion why you spent the money 
the way you did" and calling It 
"not acceptable."

Among the line Items he 
questioned were T-shirts Issued 
to children registered In the 
summer recreation program: 
cost of printing city maps being 
sold for 81.25 each: expenditure 
o f 871 on "ex tra  learning 
booklets" to let Longwood of
ficials knuw how other com
missions operate; and expen

diture of 81,010 on "extra In
volvement In government af
fairs”  such as commissioners 
meeting with the legtrlatlve del
egation.

Commissioner June Lormann 
called Rm^INnn v  .-rltlflun-
"nlt-plcklng"

Chacey pointed out that "no
body went over budget" and 
that "the budget was made up 
18 months ago and I think we 
did an excellent Job of preparing

It."
Smerllson also opposed use of 

the proposed community build
ing by other than Longwood 
residents. Preliminary plans 
were unveiled Monday night for 

* * ■■■»■ ' i
and community buildings, 
whose fate rests with the voters 
In a referendum on the Dec. 4 
city ballot.

Plans for designating two sec
ond  s to ry  ro o m s  In th e

8.OOO-square-foot community 
building for local chapters of 
civic clubs, which had promised 
to donate money toward the 
building, were opposed by 
Smerllson. He said that taxpav-. 
WF8WHTfHfflrTBT?T?PT5ruv id mg
"ofllcc space for a private orga
nization."

A motion by Smerllson that 
there be "no private tenants In 
the cltv building" was passed 

See CHACET, page 8A

Trial Separation
Smokers Vow 
To Kick Habit 
For One Day

By Rick Branson 
Herald Staff Writer

For Dr. Virgil Bryant, pastor of First 
Presbvterlan Church In Sanford, to 
quit s.iioklng Is like "losing an old 
friend." But on Thursday he Is 
Joining thousands of others around 
the country who will have a 24-hour 
trial separation with their nicotine 
"friend."

Thursday has been designated 
"The Great American Smokeout 
Day" by the American Cancer Soci
ety. It Is urging smokers all over the 
nation to kick the tuMLihr at least 24 

' hours In the hopes their success will 
encourage them to quit altogether.

Bryant, who has been smoking 
since he was 14. said he expects his 
sinokrlf-ss day to be rough but he’ll 
make It.

To see that he dors, a nurse from 
Central Florida Regional Hospital has 
"adopted" him for the day to help 
him through his misery. Nancy 
Edwards, assistant director of nursing 
for education at the hospital. Is 
stocking Bryant's pockets with mints, 
peanuts and other assorted aids to 
curb his desire for tobacco.

In addition to adopting Bryant. Mrs. 
Edwards Is coordinating smokeout 
efforts In Sanford and Lake Mary for 
the Cancer Society. A non-smoker 
t\eraelf. she said a painful experience 
with her father compelled her to help 
other smokers quit.

Her father died at age 54 of lung 
cancer. "Just four days after his first 
grandchild, my daughter, was bom." 
she said.

"I feel that If 1 can help Just one 
person, one family, to avoid what we

went through, we will have gained 
something."

She has set up "Adopt-A-Smoker” 
programs at businesses all over the 
county. Including the hospital, w 'ich 
she suld needs to lead by example.

The Idea behind the program Is that 
a non-smoker signs "adoption" 
papers for a smoker, promising to

help the person quit for a day. The 
smokers are given "survival kits" 
which Include rubberbanda they wear 
on their wrists and pop every time 
they get the urge to smoke.

To further the encouragement they 
are also given "headless matches" 
and buttons which say "Kiss me. I 

See SMOKEOUT. page 8A

Nicaraguan Forces Heighten Alert

Families' Pleas

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) -  
Nicaragua mobilized Its army, reserves 
and militia and deployed tanka In the 
capital In a heightened state of national 
alert amid Increasing tension over a 
feared U.S. Invasion.

Port authorities said they were 
expecting three Soviet freighters to 
dock In the port of Corlnto sometime 
today to unload cargos of food. No other 
details on the arrival of the ships were 
available.

The Defense Ministry Monday or
dered "a state of alert to all permanent 
combat units of land, sea and air. and 
to the units of the reserves and to those 
of the Popular Sandinlsta Militia."

The state of alert was ordered "given 
the gravenesa of the threats of military 
aggression against our country." said a 
ministry statement read hourly over 
official Voice of Nicaragua radio.

In Brasilia. Brazil. Secretary of State 
George Shultz dismissed Nicaraguan 
fears of a U.S. Invasion, calling It an 
attempt by leaders of the leftist gov
ernment to "whip up their own popula
tion.”

"The fears of an Invasion seem to be 
self-induced on the part of Nicaragua

and based on nothing." Shultz said.
“ There Is nothing In the planning or 

discussions of the United States gov
ernment that would lay any basis for 
that," Shultz said after Initial sessions 
of the Organization of American States 
conference.

M e a n w h ile , a le a d e r  o f the 
Nicaraguan rebels, financed and 
trained by the CIA. charged the Soviet 
Union has supplied the leftist govern
ment In Managua with combat 
helicopters and that Soviet pilots may 
fly them.

A statement from the opposition 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force said So
viet MI-24 " Hind" helicopters "arc 
being assembled In a Sandinlsta air 
force hangar In Augusto Cesar Sandlno 
airport."

The rebel statement gave no evidence 
to support the allegations. Diplomats In 
Managua have said they believe crates 
the Reagan administration said might 
contain MIG-21 fighter Jets actually 
were carrying Soviet helicopters.

The latest Invasion fears began last 
Tuesday when Washington said a 
Soviet freighter that could be carrying

MIGs had arrived In Nicaragua and the 
Reagan adm inistration repeated 
warnings it would not tolerate delivery 
of advanced combat Jets to the leftist 
government.

In the latest signs of the Nicaraguan 
state of alert. Soviet-made T-55 and 
T-54 tanks, most of them camouflaged 
with leaves and carpets of grass, lined 
roads leading Into Managua, while 
regular and reserve soldiers, armed 
with Soviet-designed machine guns, 
marched In formation.

Their presence — In front of gasoline 
stations, residential street entrances 
and government Installations — drew 
mild curiosity from civilians.

"We are ready to conquer so that not 
a s in g le  In va d er 's  boot en ters 
Nicaragua.-not a single.Yankee." one 
soldier said

Skies over Managua were quiet for 
the first time In four days Monday.

The Interior Ministry said the army 
killed 30 Nicaraguan rebels In a battle 
Saturday with a band of 300 Insurgents 
near Wanawas. 96 miles north of 
Managua In Matagalpa province.

Fail To 
Zoning

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Academy Manor residents, trying to 
stop further Industrial development 
near their subdivision, struck nut 
again.

Over their strenuous objections, the 
Sanford City Commission voted 3-2 
Monday night to grant preliminary 
approval to rezonr a 12.5 acre parcel of 
land adjacent to Academy Manor to 
allow development of warehouses.

The tract was irntatlye.lv approved 
rrzoned from multi-family housing 
district to restricted Industrial. A public 
hearing and final adoption of the 
ordinance will be held Nov. 26.

Voting for the rczonlng were Mayor 
Lee P. Moore and Commissioners 
Milton Smith and David Farr. Voting 
against were Commissioners Ned 
Yancey and Eddie Keith.

Moore first voted against the rezun- 
Ing. but changed Ills vote to favor the 
proposal after he saw his first vote 
would mean the the rrzonlng would 
fall.

He said he didn't realize hla vote 
would make three negative votes.

Robert Thomua Jr., of 129 Ucthunc 
Circle, pleaded with the commission to 
disapprove the rrzonlng.

"W e have already been given a 
Junkyard." he said, referring to Ihe 
conditional use approved by Ihe com
mission several months ago to allow a 
salvage yard to locate across Airport 
Boule-. :rd from their homes.

About six weeks ago. Robert M’ Key 
received approval to build a commer
cial park nearby, with the approval of 
the Academy Manor residents aftrr he 
Mid hr would donate land to the city 
for a park and playground for Ihe area.

Tom Ball, who plans to purchase the 
property and then resell It to five 
Individual owners, said he will donate 
81.000 toward the park development.

Nevertheless, the Academy Manor 
residents were still opposed.

Garbage and trash collection rates In 
Sanford will rise to 89.78 per month, 
up from 88.50. beginning Dec. 1.

The Sanford City Commission unan
imously gave tentative approval to the 
Increase Monday night. Final approval 
Is slated after a public hearing and 
adoption of an ordinance at Its Nov. 26 
meeting.

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 
said the Increase Is necessary because 
the county has raised Its fees for the 
use of transfer stations and the Osceola 
landfill near Oviedo for the disposal of 
trash and garbage.

Knowles added he has asked the 
Council of Local Governments In 
Seminole County to Initiate a central 
Incinerator system without frills and 
without costly energy recovery.

While he said earlier Volusia County 
Is charging much less than Seminole 
for disposal fees and the city might use 
facilities there to save money. Knowles

Stop
Switch

Carolyn Johnson said several persons 
In the subdivision tried to buy parts of 
Hit- tract us homesltes for their 
'•‘illdrcn. but the owner refused to sell 

the; roperty by lots.
She also said as of February. 24-hour 

traffic counts showed 6.287 vehicles 
per day travel on Alrj)ort Boulevard 
ix-tween Country Club Road and state 
Road 46 and Industrial development 
would cause additional traffic. She said 
the neighborhood preferred that Ihe 
parcel be developed into homes.

Mrs. Johnson criticized the city 
planning and zoning board, which after 
a public hearing, recommended the 
rczonlng. She said a member of the 
advisory board Indicated the residents 
urc "too stupid to know what we want" 
and that “ we need to be educated."

Mrs. Johnson said she felt some 
members of the commission weren't 
listening to her. but Moore said all the 
commissioners were listening.

Eulu D. Marlin, of 101 Academy 
Munor. said the subdivision Is sur
rounded by Industrial development. 
"W e hope and pray you will search 
your hearU- You can help those who 
cannot help themselves." Mrs. Marlin 
auld.

Ann Wallace, real estate agent for the 
sale, said she hud not been able to get 
any developer Interested In the pro
perty. She added that Ihe property 
ubuts the back yards of homes In 
Academy Manor.

When Keith tried to place a motion 
on the door approving Ihe rezonlng 
with the stipulation that Ball create a 
buffer areas on his property for 50 feet 
beyond u blind fence. Acting City 
Attorney Frank Whlgham said Keith 
could not force such a requirement 
because It would smack of contract 
zoning which Is against the law.

Moore said Academy Manor will be 
better off with five warehouses on the 
tract than homes.

told the commission Monday night that 
Volusia Is now considering stopping 
Seminole County firms from using Its 
landfill.

"Volusia County does not want to 
take us on." Knowles said, reporting 
Volusia County has seen a 20 percent 
Increase In customers from Seminole 
since the county raised Its fees.

The county Increased Its garbage 
disposal fees for commercial users from 
89.75 per ton to 81P per ton.

The county plans to use the In
creased revenues to fund the 8500.000 
per year cost of meeting the stale 
mandate of encapsulating garbage be
fore It Is burled so, that fluids from the 
garbage will not pollute underground 
water, to pay for a new transfer station 
In the Oviedo area and to repair and 
maintain existing equipment and to 
establish a fund for other capital 
improvements. — Donna Estsa

Trash Collection Rates Rise

Student's Sniping Spree Baffles Police
EUGENE. Ore. (UPI) — Investigators say they 

may never know why a University of Oregon 
student stole a laser-scoped rtfk and went on a 
sniping spree at the football stadium, killing one

Errson and wounding another before killing 
Imself.
The man shot to death as he Jogged outside Ihe 

stadium was an Olympic sprinter from Trinidad 
and the wounded man was a top wrestler at the 
university. About 60 shots were fired during the 
3V4-hour spree.

Police Sgt. Eric Mellgren Identified the sniper as 
Michael Evan Feher. 19. who friends said had 
made an attempt to kill himself at the same 
stadium In July.

"What we'll do Is talk with hls family and the 
friends who knew him best and try to come up 
with a possible motive." Mellgren said. "But as 
far as knowing absolutely, we can't know — we'll

never know."
A police SWAT team swarmed over Autten 

Stadium about noon Monday only to find Feher 
dead. He was dressed In combat clothing and had 
darkened hls face.

"It appears at this time he took hla own life." 
said Police Sgt. Tim McCarthy.

School officials said Feher. from Everett. Wash- 
had been In the process of re-enrolllng as a 
psychology student.

Police said Feher had two high-powered rifles — 
one a stolen Ruger Mini-.14 semi-automatic 
equipped with a laser beam scope, and the other 
an AR-15.

He first appeared at the weight room of the 
stadium, terrorizing the 10 men and women 
athletes Inside. Then he roamed Ihe stadium 
"ready to go to war." McCarthy said.

Feher was a resident at Delta Tau Delta, a local

fraternity. Fraternity president Jim Stewart said 
Feher was having financial and academic pro
blems. but nothing m^Jor.

"He was good at putting up a facade" that 
nothing was wrong. Stewart said. "He couldn't 
deal with pressure. Just the slightest pressure... 
He had no direction In life. He didn't know what 
he was going to do when he got out."

Stewart said Fetter's previous attempt at 
suicide had come after a drinking bout. He said 
Feher cut hls right wrist but took himself to a 
hospital where the superficial wound was treated.

"W e think what happened this time was a 
replay of what happened then, a suicide attempt 
on a grander scale." Stewart said.

Pete Ameden. a neighbor of the Feher family, 
said hf could not unde, stand what had hap- 

See SNIPER, page 8A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Deficit Will Keep Rising 
Despite A  Growing Economy

WASHINGTON IUP1) — The federal deficit likely will rise
beyond $190 billion even with continued economic growth, 
government fiscal experts said In an assessment that runs 
counter to campaign statements by Reagan. It was 
reported.

Quoting administration sources. The Washington Post 
said In today's editions that without new action by 
Congress, each of the next few years will see the Increased- 
‘OTTMTTWTT?TT?TJJJ!5TWT? ?̂TTnnTrTmcT!anged^™tt—Ui4

The presldenl Is expected by the end of this week to 
make some overall decisions on budget strategy, and 
budget director David Stockman then will begin pro- 
gram-byprogram budget reviews.

Social Security benefits will remain off limits to any cuts 
In the new budget, according to Reagan's campaign 
pledges. A senior aide said the president expects to ask for 
a 5 percent Increase In military spending, somewhat less 
than In previous years but still pushing the figure over 
$300 billion.

During the campaign. Reagan said taxes would be raised 
"over my dead body," but In a speech Monday, Martin 
Feldsteln, Reagan's ex-chlef economic adviser, said that 
•:-lesa legislative action lr taken next year. Reagan will 
have to raise taxes lo reduce fhe deficit.

Grand Jury Probing Coverup?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A federal grand Jury Investigat

ing Nuclear Regulatory Commission employees may be 
looking for a coverup of safety problems at the Diablo 
Canyon nucle.r power plcnt. a government watchdog 
group says.

Thomas Devine, director of the Government Accountabil
ity Project, said the grand Jury probe was sparked by 
Information his group gave the Justice Department on 
alleged wrongdoing by NRC employees Involved with work 
on the controversial $5.3 billion California power plant.

He charged that NRC employees failed to forward 
evidence of violations of the Atomic Energy Act by plant 
Inspectors covering up safety problems. He said that 
instead of sending the evidence to the Justice Department, 
the NRC gave the evidence back lo the utility — Pacific Gas 
& Electric Co. — lo correct the problems.

Devine said criminal activity reported Involves plant 
employers giving false statements, destruction of evidence 
and physical violence against employees to keep them 
quiet about safety problems. Devine said It was his 
understanding the Investigation was In Its early stages.

Dual Transplant Patient Dies
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  A 2-year-old Alabama girl who 

underwent the world's second heart-liver transplant but 
had to receive another heart two days later has died from 
liver failure, doctors said.

Kellie Cochran of Birmingham, who suffered from a 
disease that causes the bile ducts In the liver to degenerate, 
died at 3:20 p.m. Monday at Children's Hospital, less than 
72 hours after undergoing the heart-liver surgery.

Kellie underwent the double transplant Friday, but her 
condition was complicated by a second heart transplant 
early Sunday and 45-mfnute emergency exploratory 
surgery Sunday night.

In the end. however. It was her transplanted liver — her 
original one was the source of her disease — that ended her 
life.

G o t c h o !
Shuttle Grabs O n e  Satellite, Goes After Another

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The crew of 
the shuttle Discovery, with one stranded 
satellite safely tucked In the ship's cargo 
bay. today stalked a second marooned relay 
station that two spacewalkers hope to haul 
aboard Wednesday.

"It was a great team effort up there and 
we Earthlings really enjoyed the show." 
ground controllers told the crew, referring to 
the manual uocklng of the stranded Palapa 
satellite Monday during a dual spacewalk.

Commander fredc.-ick Hauck fired Dis
covery's orbital maneuvering rockets for 
nine seconds early today to adjust the 
shuttle's orbit slightly for the ship to i '
n m  br m. m

mph with the satellite more than 600 miles 
ahead.

Astronauts Dale Gardner and Joseph 
Allen plan lo haul the $35 million Westar 
Into Discovery's cargo hold during a six- 
hour spacewalk Wednesday and they hope 
the going will be easier than It was for 
Palapa.

The spacewalkers were * ’ ced to 
manually wrestle Palapa Into us cradle 
Monday because a protruding electrical unit 
on the craft prevented the use of the 
shuttle's robot arm.

sixth day In space shortly before 1:30 a m. 
with Discovery trailing the second target 
satellite by some 700 miles.

Palapa and the nearly identical Westar 
were sent Into useless orbits In February 
when their solid rocket boosters (lamed out 
shortly after their release by the crew of the 
shuttle Challenger.

Insurance < nderwrlters. who lost $1P° 
million when the spacecraft went astray, 
paid NASA and Hughes Aircraft Co., builder 
of the satellites. $10.5 million to mount the 
daring rescue mission.

It was not known If the astronauts will Discovery blasted off Thursday carrying
•Ute

[cinte calico
Westar 6.

After the brief rocket burst. Discovery 
began closing the gap to Westar at about 27

and engineers were studying various op
tions In case they do.

Hauck. pilot David Walker and crewmates 
Anna Fisher. Gardner and Allen began their

successfully launched on Friday and Satur
day. The astronauts hope to have Westar on 
board with Palapa when the shuttle lands 
back at the Kennedy Space Center Friday.

Court Upholds Closing 
Of Church School; Stays 
Out Of Herbicide Flap

By EllsnbeUi Olson 
UPI Supreme Court Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court today let stand a 
ruling that temporarily closed a 
church-run school In Nebraska 
because It did not comply with 
state education laws and refused 
to step Into a clash between the 
fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t  and 
environmentalists over spraying 
o f  d io x in - c o n ta m in a te d  
herbicides on forests in Oregon.

In the church-school case, (he 
Justices refused to hear argu
ments by the North Platte Bap
tist Church In North Platte from 
a ruling ending the operation of 
Its school last year because It 
failed to use state-certified 
teachers.

Supporters of the school, 
which eventually reopened after 
a law was approved in Nebraska 
allowing church schools to 
operate without certified teach
ers. argue their fundamentalist 
Christian convictions prevent 
them from com plying with 
school laws and the laws violate 
their First Amendment rights.

But the state contends it has a 
duty to sec children are properly 
educated. The Rev. Robert 
Gclsthorpc, pastor of the church 
and the school's administrator, 
refused to close the school and 
accumulated $20,000 In con- 
tempt-of-court fines. The church 
also was fined another $20,000.

Lincoln County authorities 
arrested Gclsthorpc. fined him 
dally and ordered him to report 
to the sheriffs office each day 
the school continued to operate

without state approval.
Gclsthorpc mid the contempt 

of court charges violated hta 
church 's First Amendment 
rights and Jailing him Inhibited 
his ministry for 9 1 days.

In the dioxin case, the Justices, 
without comment, let stand a 
ruling that the Interior Depart
ment did not go far enough In 
assessing the human health 
risks of the plant killing chemi
cals used In spraying.

The Bureau of Land Manage
ment. part of the Interior De
partment. sprays herbicides to 
retard the growth of weeds and 
plants and promote the growth 
of Douglas ftr trees, widely used 
In the lumber Industry.

In 1978. the bureau proposed 
an ex p er im en ta l 10-year- 
program to spray the Mediurd, 
Ore. area from helicopters 
because of the difficult terrain 
and remoteness of many sites.

But In 1979. Southern Oregon 
Citizens Against Toxic Sprays. 
Inc., filed suit complaining the 
b u re a u 's  e n v ir o n m e n ta l 
assessment of the chemicals was 
Inadequate and did not comply 
with the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1069.

The environmental group 
charged the Bureau of Land 
Management failed to give a 
"worst case" scenario of what 
the most harmful health Effects 
would be.

The government argued that It 
did not need to conduct a worst 
case study because the safety of 
the h e rb ic id e s  had been 
evaluated when they were regis
tered with the EPA.

Dusting It Off
HeraM Plata Sr Tammy Vincent

Southern Bell area manager La rry Strlckler, center, shows 
Norma Hayes, media specialist at Oviedo High School, and 
Seminole County School Superintendent Bob Hughes how to 
use a microfiche machine. Southern Bell donated five of the 
$300 machines Monday for use In county schools. The 
machines will enable students to look up past Issues of. 
magazines and newspapers stored on microfilm. Strickle^ 
said the machines were "collecting dust" after Southern Belt 
computerized Its record keeping system last year. The 
donation was part of the "Partners In Excellence" program 
In which local businesses provide equipment, speakers and 
other services to promote education In the county.

Correction
A picture on the front page of 

Monday's Herald Identified two 
chrome hclmeted members of a 
color guard as being from the

Lake Mary High School ROTC. 
They were actually from the U.S. 
Army's 143rd transport brigade 
In Orlando.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! A Pacif

ic storm packing high winds, 
rain and snow moved ashore on 
the West Coast today as a 
surprise snow storm, which 
caused eight traffic deaths In the 
Midwest, drifted Into New 
England. Gale warnings were 
Issued along the West Coast 
from central Californ ia  to 
Washington.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.)i
temperature: 51; overnight low: 
38 ; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 6 2 i 
barometric pressure: 30.29; rela
tive hum idity: 63 percent; 
winds: northwest at 9 mph; 
sunrise: 6:46 a.m.. sunset 5:43 
p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T I DES i  
Daytona Beach: highs. 11:45 
a.m., —; lows, 4:53 a.m., 5:57 
p.m.; Port Canaveral; highs. 
11:37 a m.. —: lows. 4:44 a.m.. 
5:48 p.m.; Bayport: highs, 3:10 
a.m.i 6:22 p.m.; lows. 11:08 
a.m., 10:28 p.m.

AREA FORECAST! Today 
sunny and cool. Hlgha In the low 
to mid 60s. Wind north 10 to 15 
mph. Tonight clear and cold. 
Lows near 40. Light north wind. 
Wednesday sunny and a bit 
wanner. Highs near 70.

BOATINQ FORECAST! St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Small craft should 
exercise caution. Wind north 15 
to 20 knots today and near 15 
k n o ts  to n ig h t  b e co m in g  
northeast 15 knots Wednesday. 
Seas 4 to 6 feet today and 3 to 5 
feet tonight. Mostly fair.

EXTENDED FORECAST! Fair 
and warmer becoming partly 
cloudy Friday with a chance of 
showers and turning cooler 
north Friday night and central 
Saturday. Chance of showers 
south Saturday. Lows averaging 
mid 40s to near 50s north to 60s 
south except near 70s in lower 
keys. Highs averaging In low 70s 
north to near 80 south dropping 
to upper 60s north Saturday.
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Theft Suspect Mowed Down For Stealing Checks From Mom
A Longwood man who was 

charged Monday In the theft of a 
lawnmower was later arrested 
for forgery, uttering a forgery 
and grand theft after lawmen 
determined that he had allegedly 
stolen checks from his mother.

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies reported that the 
19-year-old stole the lawmower 
from a tool shed belonging to 
Agatha Davis, 1987 Lake Emma 
Road. Lake Mary. The lawmower 
was then sold for $20 to an 
unidentified Altamonte Springs 
man. according lo a sheriff's 
report.

In  I n v e s t i g a t i n g  th e  
lawnmower case, lawmen re
ported that they determined that 
the suspect had stolen three 
checks from his mother's purse. 
Two of the checks, for $200 and 
$100. were cashed at Seminole 
County banka. The third check 
hp filled out and gave to a friend, 
the report said.

Gregory Allen Davis of 723 
Eagle St.. Longwood. was ar
rested at hls home at 10:55 a.m. 
Monday. He was being held in 
lieu of $13,000 bond.

A second man was arrested at 
that same address at 6:35 p.m. 
Monday. Deputies report that 
suspect had pawned a camera 
taken from a burglarized home. 
The man was traced through a
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pawn shop ticket after having 
sold the camera for $70. The 
man's name was on the pawn 
shop ticket, deputies reported.

Robert Todd Hatton. 19, of 
723 Eagle Ave. Longwood. has 
been charged with dealing In 
stolen property and burglary. He 
was being held In lieu of $8,000 
bond.

GUNMAN CHARGED
A Fern Park man who re

portedly threatened a woman 
with a gun and also held the 
weapon to hls head during a 
dispute at hls home has been 
charged with aggravated assault.

Michele Sisco reportedly told 
deputies the man also hit her In 
the face with hls open hand and 
threw clothing around the 
apartment during the incident. 
She feared for her life, a sheriff's 
report said.

Freddie Carl Baker, 18. of 551 
E. state Road 436. *D-11, was 
arrested at hls home at 3:33 p.m. 
Sunday. He was released on 
$5,000 bond and Is scheduled to

appear In court Nov. 30.
BUROLARIE8 A THEFTS

A thief took a $3,000 video 
recorder and about $3,500 worth 
of other Items Including clothing 
and two telephones from the 
home of Glenn Russell Cole, 35. 
o f 232 Portsm outh  Cove. 
Longwood. Deputies report the 
theft occurred between 3 and 
4:30 p.m. Saturday and Cole 
saw two suspects drive away 
from hls house.

Marilyn Delores Beckett. 53. of 
338-B G eorgetow n  D rive. 
Casselberry, reported to deputies 
that her wallet containing $150 
was stolen from her purse at the 
Lutheran Haven. 2041 state 
Road 426, Oviedo. The purse 
was beside Ms. Beckett’s desk at 
the Haven when the wallet and 
cash were taken Friday or Sat
urday, deputies report.

Two sago palms with a total 
value of $200 were stolen from 
the front yard of James D. 
Thompson. 31. of 105 Wessex 
Road. Altamonte Springs, Friday 
or Saturday, according to a 
sheriff's report.

ANOTHER BITE THEFT
A $400 dishwasher was stolen 

Nov. 4 from a house under 
construction In Lake Mary.

Homeowner John Laukaltis
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The following persons have been arrested In 
Seminole County on a charge of driving under the 
Influence;
—Kevin William Moss. 19. of Port Orange, was 
arrested at 2:35 a.m. Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford, following an auto 
accident.
—Michael Dennis Lawson, 21, of 2019 Anderson 
Ave., Sanford, was Jailed at 3:40 a.m. Saturday 
after hls car ran a red light on stale Road 434. 
Longwood.
—John L. Jones. 59. of 1200 Bell Ave.. Sanford, 
at 2.05 a.m. Saturday on 13th Street Just off of 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford, after hls cai ran off 
the road.
—Jacqueline Worthy. 26, o f 746 Margaret 
Square. Winter Park, at 1:32 a.m. Saturday after 
she was seen driving erratically on U.S. Highway 
17-92, south of Sanford, causing other drivers lo

take evasive action to avoid hitting her vehicle 
from behind.
—Thomas Patrick Mitchell. 18. of 103 Cum
berland Circle. Longwood, was Jailed at 12:10 
a.m. Friday following an accident on county Road 
427 at U.S. Highway 17-92 late Thursday.
-Dennis Dwayne Gates. 33. of Sorrento, at 11:05 
p.m. Friday on state Road 46 at Interstate 4. weal 
of Sanford, after hls car failed to maintain a single 
lane.
—Jessie J. Deal, 26, of P.O. Box 231, Lake 
Monroe, at 6:45 p.m. Friday five mbes west of 
Sanford after hls car was seen weaving on state 
Road 46 and Oregon Avenue.
—Roger Bunts Everett, 36. of 721 Benedict Way. 
Casselberry, at 9:33 p.m. Fnday after his car 
Tailed to maintain a single lane on U.S. Highway 
17-92 south of Sanford.

told police someone entered 
through the back door, stripped 
the wood trim from two doors 
and took (he dishwasher.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls.

Sunday
-12:07 p.m.. 1209 W. 13th 
Place, rescue. A 71-year-old man 
fainted and was taken to the 
hospital.
— 12:54 p.m.. 1701 Tangerine 
Ave.. rescue. A 72-year-old man 
was treated for a broken leg and 
puncture wounds after he said 
he was attacked with a cinder 
block. 1
— 1:45 p.m.. 1003 W. Eighth St., 
rescue. A man of unknown age 
was found dead.
— 1:51 p.m., lu o  Street and 
M angoustlnc Avenue, fire. 
Firefighters put out a car engine 
fire caused by a flooded carbure
tor. The amount of damage was 
unreported and there were no 
injuries.
—7:30 p.m.. 50 Downing St.. 
emergency-related. A woman 
complained that she smelled 
gas. No action was taken.
-9 :0 8  p.m.. 180 W. Airport 
Blvd.. rescue. A 39-year-otd 
woman who fell and broke her 
leg was taken to the hospital.

Monday
—7:45 a.m.. 609 Palmetto Ave.. 
rescue. A 59-year-old woman 
who fell and broke both her 
elbows and her knee was In 
severe pain. Rescue workers told 
her to see a doctor.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Mystery Man Says Love 
For Animals Prompted Break-In

TAMPA IUPI) — A mvstery man clad In a warmup suit 
hood ami mask says i,«r look part, in a break-in last May at 
the head-trauma research center at the University of 
Pennsylvania because an unsuspecting public needs to be 
made aware of cruel experiments on animals.

He said he was a member of the Animal Liberation Front, 
which he described as a federation of 50 to 100 people whol^ r p m .U lA ^ L ________

He‘ showed up at a news conference called by Rain I 
Sequoya. president of National Animal Rights, a Tampa- 
based group, after Sequoya had showed a condensed video 
tape of a film allegedly taken In the break-ln.

The video tape showed severe head Injuries being 
inflicted on baboons and In some lr. ances. showed signs 
of the animals still being conscious as experiments were 
conducted.

Sequoya said he will try to bring stale legislators together 
to view the tape In hopes of getting ihe legislature to 
abolish the use of pound animals in Florida for research.

Protein Stops Heart Attacks
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — The first synthetic form of a 

protein that clears clogged blood vessels stopped neart 
attacks In 35 of 4!) victims, according to test results 
presented at a meeting of the American Heart Association.

The synthetic clot-dissolving protein, called tissue 
plasminogen activator or TP A, worked In 71 percent of the 
patients wlihln 45 minutes. Dr. Burton Sobel told the Heart 
Association Monday.

Sobel. of the Washington University School of Medicine 
In St. Louis. Mo., said TPA Is the latest in a rapid series of 
advances that soon may enable heart attack victims to 
survive with little or no damage to the heart.

Emergency room doctors administer the clot-dissolving 
protein through a vein or feed It directly to the clogged 
artery through a tube. Within minutes, the protein starts a 
series of chemical changes that begin to dissolve fibrin, the 
substance that binds blood clots.

Unlike two other drugs already available for this use, 
urokinase and streptokinase. TPA only attacks fibrin on 
threatening blood clots. That suggests it does not atop 
ncuesEary clots from lornimg, a major drawback of the 
other two drugs.

PBA Hopes To Fly Again
NAPLES (UPI) — The new chairman of Provlncetown- 

Boston Airlines, the nation's largest commuter airline, said 
he hopes to get PDA back in business In a month, but 
many pilots must be recertified and procedures revised.

PBA officials worked with Federal Aviation Administra
tion consultants Monday to get the carrier's 105 planes 
back In the air after being grounded Saturday for serious 
safety violations.

The FAA could not estimate how long It would take PBA 
lo get Its pilots and flight attendants "properly certified." A 
team of FAA Inspectors flew in from Washington to help 
PDA rewrite ils training manuals and revise training 
programs.

PDA. founded 34 years ago. served 4.000 passengers on 
500 flights dally at 36 airports In the South, the Northeast 
and the Bahamas.

Games Regular Zeroed 
In On Archery Medal

Evening Hersld, Sanford, FI. TiMSday, Nov. 1], i m - l A

With a combination of good 
trajectory, sharp eyes and a 
steady arm. the "Robin Hood" of 
Vero Beach shot his way to the 
top of the Golden Age Games 
archery competition.

David Field. 69. racked up 95 
points early In the contest Fri
day. robbing his closest competi
tor of the chance to beat him. He 
sunk arrows into the tat get fron, 
20.30 and and 40 yards out.

F ie ld , who com peted In 
numerous other events In the 
Games, credited his victory to 
adjusting his aim to compensate

stiff 10-15 mph wind blowing at 
Seminole Community College 
where the event was held.

While Field made the most 
points, he was a awarded a 
medal only for his category and 
not the entire competition. 
W in n in g  a s i lv e r  in the 
65-to-70-year-olds category was 
Arthur Plpock. 67. of Beverly 
Hills, who had 49 points.

Carl Mays. 58. of Bellevue, 
Ohio, was the only entry for the 
55-to-60-year-olds so he took a 
gold for his 38 points.

There was only one entry in 
the 70-to-74-ycar-old class, Dill

Duckworth. 70, who had 59 
points and also took a medal.

In the "over 75" group, local 
archer Joe Nitnch. 76. o f 
Longwood. piled up 40 points for 
his gold.

The women's category had 
one entry, Harriet Boyd, 61, of 
Lake Mary, who won a medal for 
her 23 po'nts.

Field, the man with the 
William Tell aim. was amazed he 
won the contest. He said archery 
is a latent skill he dusted off for 
the Games. The only training he 
had was a college course he took

As for his eagle eyes, the 
bespectacled Field said he was 
going to get them checked next 
week.

The Games are an annual 
pilgrimage for Field, who was a 
gymnast and basketball player 
In high school. He keeps In 
shape for them by lifting weights 
and walking his two schnauzers 
three miles a day.

He returns every year llk»* so 
many other people, he said, 
because the Games give him the 
chance for a few glorious days to 
be a champion again.

"I never hail an Idea of what It

Games archery winner David Field takes careful aim before 
letting fly

does to a person's ego. That’s 
why so many people come back. 
It helps you relive the fun you

had when you were a kid." he 
said, adding that, "you find out 
if you have it or if you don't."

Most Black Voters Preferred Mondale; 
Few  N e w  Blacks Made W ay Into Office

ATLANTA (UPI} — A study of vole 
patterns In clghl Southern states showed 94 
percent of thz more than 3 million blacks 
who voted in the national election cast their 
ballots for Democratic challenger Walter 
Mondale.

And President Reagan's landslide victory 
did not have coattails broad enough to bring 
any new black Republicans Inlo state 
legislatures nor succeed In ousting mnny 
black Democrats

The Voter Education Project study in
dicated 3.291.000 blacks went lo Ihe |>olls. 
The figure was 568.000 higher than the 
number of black Southern voters who went 
to the polls in 1980.

Of those blacks who voted for one of the 
two major presidential candidates, officials 
said. 95.5 percent cast their votes for 
Mondale. The study Indicated Mondalc 
received 94.5 percent of the black voles In 
each of the eight stales Included in Ihe VEP 
study.

The estimates were based on a prelimi
nary examination of the returns from 120 
predominantly black precincts In eight 
Southern states — Georgia. Alabama. 
Florida; Louisiana. Mississippi. North 
Carolina. South Carolina and Tennessee.

VEP officials attributed the increase fn 
black turnout In 1984 to the Increase In the 
size of the black voting age population and 
to the efforts of registration drives In Ihe

South during the past year.
While the black voting age population 

grew by 11 percent between 1980 and 1984. 
officials said, the number of blacks regis
tered Increased by an estimated 24.6 
percenl during ihe same period. Most of the 
Increase occurring during the 12 months 
before ihe election.

VEP said u small decline in the proportion ‘ 
^  registered blacks who voted — from an 
estimated 64 percent In 1980 to slightly 
more than 62 jicrccnl this year — was more 
than offset by the gain In registrants.

The result was an Increase In the 
proportion of voting uge blacks who went lu 
the [>ol(s hum 35.7 percent In 1980 to 38.9 
percent In 1984. according to VEP 
estimates.

VEP officials said subsequent studies in 
the next few weeks will examine In greater 
detail the comparative participation or 
blacks and whites In Ihe presidential and 
other elections In the South.

A survey by UPI and the Joint Center for 
Political Studies of blacks in the stale 
legislatures, Indicated there was a net gain 
of one btuck luwmaker at the state level, 
bringing the total from 372 to 373.

"Black Democrats held on to their 
legislative scats despite the massive Reagan 
victory and a nationwide gain of more than 
300 slate legislative seats by the Re
publicans." said Eddie Williams, president

of the Joint Center.
"Hut although the Republican Party 

slated 91 blacks for state legislatures around 
the country, these candidates apparently 
did nni benefit from President Reagan's 
coaltulls." he said.

Williams said the scant change In the total 
number may be due to the fact that in five 
southern states with a heavy concentration 
of black voters did 'ia>v have elections for 
state legislatures tills year.

Those stales include Alabama. Louisiana. 
Maryland. Mississippi and Virginia.

In most Instances. Ihe number ol changes 
also were miniscule. Georgia went up by 
one. Kentucky wus down by two. Oklahoma 
up by one. A black Republican state 
legislator wus re-elected In Alaska. In no 
stales were the changes more than two.

But in most Instances, accorumg to the 
survey, challengers, whether Republican or 
Democratic, were defeated und incumbents 
returned.

" I t  rea lly  is u w a sh ." said Tom  
Cavanaugh, a research associate at the 
Center.

"Perhaps the most interesting fact is (hat 
the Republicans are running a Tot of people 
In Northern seats and none In the South." 
he said.

Election results, however show Reagan'S 
coat tails did not hel p any them win office.

Rawls Guests 
At UNCF Dinner

World famous
Rawls will serve special guest 
speaker at the third annual 
United Negro College Fund 
(Salute lo Leadership Dinner)
Saturday at 6 p.m. In the 
Ballroom of the Americas at 
Wull Disney World's Contempo- 
rary Hotel.

Although Rawls Is not schcd- |
uled to perform. Ihe $100 per f l  ' ' ■;
plate dinner (o corpora-
lions, foundations. Individuals. ^ f j r
social and civic organizations • 
whlchhave given significant

Jupport to the United Negro 
lo l le g e  Fund. B e th u n e- Lon R aw ls

Cookman College and Florida
Memorial College. Bethune-Cookman College Dev-

Dinner tickets arc available al e lo p m en t O f f ic e .  328 N. 
the United Negro College Fund Campbell St.
Office. 300 Blscayne Blvd. Way.
suite 1018. Miami. 372-0900. All proceeds will go to the 
iind In Daytona Beach at the United Negro College Fund.

»*

'Atomic Priesthood'
Would Keep Humans 
Away From Nuke Dumps

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A re
port for the Energy Department 
proposes the establishment of an 
"atomic priesthood" that would 
develop and spread myths about 
nuclear waste dumps to ensure 
that humans stay away from the 
deadly sites for 10.000 yean.
. The Washington Post reported 

Sunday that the study was one 
eg several the government has 
commissioned to find a way of 
adequately ensuring that future 
generations could undentand 
warnings about dumps con
taining nuclear waste that will 
remain a threat to human health 
fbr centuries.
; Jefferson Neff, the Energy 
Department manager overseeing 
t)ic studies, told the newspaper 
die studies are "preliminary 
(•(Torts to get some early Ideas, 
ynne Initial Ideas about how to 
(Jeal with a long-range problem "
[ Thomas Sebcok. an Indiana 
professor who wrote the report 
qbUined by tiie Post, outlined

Sreral possible ways to make 
re dumps are avoided In the 
Allure:

• —Cartoon warnings that show 
a figure drinking water from a

well and then dying while his 
friends flee.

—Making Ihe dumps so "re
pulsively malodorous" that peo
ple arc driven away.

— C r e a t in g  a m o d e r n  
"S to n eh en ge " to ring the 
dumps.

—G enetically encod ing a 
warning In human genes that 
would be passed on from one 
generation to another. This is a 
procedure, the study notes, that 
is not yet medically posaible.

But Sebeok said the best 
method of ensuring that such a 
message Is passed on would be 
through "an artificially created 
and nurtured ritual and legend" 
that would be spread by “ an 
'atomic priesthood' — a com
mission of knowledgeable physi
cists. experts In radiation sick
ness. anthropologists, linguists 
psychologists" and others.

He said a warning could be 
"artificially passed on into the 
short-term and long-term future 
with the supplementary aid of 
folklortsUc devices. In particular 
a combination of an artificially 
created and nurtured legend."

Retired ?
Here's a banking 
bargain you won't find 
anywhere else!
Wa ve put together a one-of-a-kind assortment 
of banitlng services especially for retirees 55 
or older. If you can find anything to match It, 
you're not in the state of Florida.
• Free Checking. Write as many checks as 

you wish.
• Free Personalized Checks. Your choice 

from e variety of colors.
• Free platinum Quick ft Easy* banking card. 

Bank on it day or night at thousands oflocations 
throughout Florida and across the country.

• 50% off the annual fee for any available sate 
deposit box.

• Over 40% off the annual fee for MasterCard 
or Visa.

To get all these great services just keep 
$1000 in any Southeast Bank deposit account- 
including our high-interest certificates and 
money market accounts. And walk out with the 
best assortment of retiree banking services 
in town.
We want to work for you.

I l  Southeast Bank
Southeast Financial 
Services Group

.
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Reviewing 
The Transplant

The recent transplant of a walnut-sized
* n  a  ♦ w n . w ^ b . n l r i  i n f a n t  f f t r l . J t . ,

Loma Linda University Medical Center near 
Los Angeles has excited a lively controversy 
In medical and academic circles along with 
Intense Interest on a worldwide scale.

The child, known only as Baby Fae, Is 
gaining strength and has already survived 
longer than the three other humans, all 
adults, who received primate hearts In earlier 
pioneer surgery.

Some significant ethical questions are being 
raised:

— Is there som e m oral or re lig iou s 
reasoning against the m ixing of tissues 
between humans and at.imal species?

— Is there Justification for killing an animal 
with a normal life expcnctancy for the benefit 
o f an Infant who may not survive more than 
hours or days?

— Is there Justification for such costly, 
risky, experimentation that drains medical 
and financial resources from needs with a 
higher priority In human values?

— Is there Justification for this Herculean 
efTort to save an infant's life when the best 
transplantation record la a 50 percent, 
five-year survival rate?

— And, finally, which Is to be preferred: A 
merciful death soon after birth from a 
hopelessly m alform ed h eart# or a brief, 
wretched, and highly restricted'life o f suffer- 
Ing?

Without hesitation or reservation o f any 
kind, we come down on the side o f this 
so-called "baboon transplant."

The cross-species frontier has long since 
been crossed. For example, medical science 
routinely uses pig valves for human heart 
repair. Moreover, the President's Commission 
for the Study o f Ethical Problems in Medicine 
has conduced that breaching species barriers 
does not appear to be "Irreligious or morally 
objectionable."

Even antl-vivlsectlonists must be hard-

ttressed to argue against taking an animal's 
Ife to save an Infant's life. Th is question Is 
simply Inarguable.

The question o f diverting resources from 
established medical practice to conduct 
costly, uncertain experimental procedures Is 
deceptive and even mischievous. The ques
tion itself begs the Issue because special 
funds are earmarked for research over and 
above the routine provision o f health care. 
Besides. If medical experimentation were 
based solely on Its cost effectiveness, the 
spectacular medical advances being made 
would have been Impossible. No arbitrary 
price tag can ever be placed on research to 
prolong human life.

And neither 1s there a valid argument about 
the uncertainty o f Baby Fae's survival and 
the quality o f her life. Whatever phllosphers 
may argue, the choice for her parents and the 
doctors at Loma Linda was between early and 
certain death and a fighting chance to live. 
Who can say that, within the time given her 
by the baboon's heart, medical science will 
not perfect transplantation to the point that 
she could have a reasonably long and 
relatively happy, IT guarded, life? Indeed, 
within a few days o f this transplant, there was 
an announcement o f a genetic breakthrough 
In combating the human body's inclination to 
reject organ transplants.

To  repudiate the doctrine o f heroic rescue o f 
an otherwise normal child. If the means are 
available, even In experimental terms. Is not 
for from sanctioning euthanasia.

The medical team at highly respected Loma 
Linda Medical Center has demonstrated 
medical science at Its best, which Is to say It 
was w illing to dare failure and controversy to 
save a life that would otherwise have been 
lost. And even If Baby Fae does not survive, 
she and her doctors will have advanced 
medical knowledge for the ultimate benefit o f 
mankind.

BERRYS WORLD

DONALD LAMBRO

What's Ahead After The Landslide?
By Donald Lambro

WASHINGTON -  With his breathtaking 
re-election landslide behind him. President 
Reagan now turns his attention to the next four 
years, an uncertain Congress and the history 
books.

On the foreign policy front, senior State 
Department officials say they expect Reagan to 
meet with Soviet leaders In his second term In 
pursuit of a lessening of tensions between the 
two superpowers and some progress on arms 
control.

A high State Department official told me that 
Secretary of State George Schulz "very much” 
wants to achieve such a meeting. If It can 
produce tangible and worthwhile results, and so 
do the president's chief aides. One of them 
termed such a meeting In the second term 
"likely to happen."

On the domestic front, Reagan has the 
onoortunltv to achieve a historic level of 

~~expanUctTecono:me ^row]iV aIVd prosper 1 ty lfiaT
could make the Republican Party the new 
majonty party for years to come.

Republican strategists see the Issues of 
e c o n o m ic  g ro w th , Job c r e a t io n  and 
entrepreneurial enterprise as the linchpins of 
future control of the White House and increased 
GOP strength In Congress. And they see an 
Increasingly fractured Democratic Party falling 
to grasp these Issues and themes, and going Into 
a slow but gradual decline In the years ahead.

Meanwhile, Reagan faces the immediate 
problem of how to get a $175 billion deficit on a 
downward trajectory — and how to rev up the 
economy's engine to spur more business 
formations, create new Jobs and bring more 
revenue Into the U.S. Treasury without raising 
taxes.

Here Is what Is likely to happen next year, 
based on Interviews with senior administration 
officials:

•  Reagan la expected to march up to Capitol 
Hill with a program of sweeping tax reforms and 
spending cuts to curb the deficit and re- 
accelerate the economic recovery — reforms 
that Include further Incentives for business 
growth.

•  He will make a renewed bid for his 
enterprise-zones proposal — which has been 
Imprisoned In committee by House Democrats 
— to bring economic opportunity and Jobs to

U  h ,. yo'u.n 
opportunity wage" to provide job opportunities 
for minority youths In poor rural and urban 
areas.

•  He will propose a new program to sell 
public-housing units to the working poor for 
little or nothing down, and at 25 percent of 
market value — exchanging rent payments for 
mortgage payments and the pride of private 
ownership.

While the president has not signed off on a

long list of budget-cutting proposals being 
prepared by Budget Director David Stockman, 
administration Insiders say that these spend
ing-reduction recommendations are among 
those likely to be sent to Congress next year:

•  Cuts In the government's mushrooming 
civilian pension programs:

•  Proposals to curb the Agriculture Depart
ment's massive farm subsidies:

•  Reductions in Medicare outlays: and
•  Ambitious efforts to curb taxpayer sub

sidies for public power programs.
Reagan, Stockman and others In the ad

ministration think that the biggest mistake they 
made in the first term was not to seek bigger 
budget cuts In 1981. when Reagan charged into 
Washington with the full weight of his mandate 
behind him.

That's a mistake he Isn't going to repeat, aides 
say. Reagan will strike hard and early and will 
saueeze as much as he can out of Congress In 
iyno. realizing tliai'H i l i . t *7*r ? T ' u i T < ’ 
thing — even one of monum: ital proportions.

This time, however, the president will have 
much more than his electoral- and popular-vote 
mandate going for him. He will have a united 
and renewed Republican Party behind him. 
while the Democrats are likely to be splintered 
and without a coherent program to match the 
powerful political appeal of Reagan's new 
"Opportunity Society" proposals for greater 
economic growth.

WILLIAM RUSHER

The
Basic
Message
NEW YORK (NEA) -  There will 

be time, in the days and weeks 
ahead, to analyze all the various 
aspects of Tuesday's remarkable 
election: what the role of the new 
Congress will be. what It all 
portends for the future of the two 
major pollt'cc'. >ariles. what we can 
now foresee (or guess) about 1988, 
and so on.

But amid the tattered bunting and 
the cigar bulls, one thing stands out 
above all others: In this election, 
more clearly than any other In 
drradrs. Amcif'an voters clearly 
signaled th' L Jc direction In 
which they wa,,. ..ils country to go.

As on display In this election, the 
Republican and Democratic parties 
represented two sharply different 
notions of what the United Slates Is 
ail about. The Republican Party 
conceives of the nation as more or 
less like a business In which all 
citizens participate. Our efforts are 
what make the business prosper, 
and when the business prospers we 
In turn tend to prosper Individually.

Those among us who, for whatever 
reason, don’t share In the general 
prosperity will, however, of course 
be cared for — much as any large 
business will have a clinic capable 
o f treating any employee who 
becomes 111.

To the Democratic Party. America 
Is more like a huge hospital for th': 
care of the sick, the wounded, the 
elderly and the Incapacitated. Any
one not In one of these categories 
(for whose benefit, naturally, the 
hospital is run) Is thought of as a 
member of the hospital stafT, whose 
central assignment It Is to care far 
the patients. The liberal politicians 
who run the Democratic Party are 
the top doctors and administrators 
on the staff: people specially trained 
to diagnose Illnesses, prescribe 
remedies, perform operations, and 
Just generally run the show.

By their vote on Tuesday, the 
American people decided, for better 
or worse, which of the two concepts 
of this country — the. business or 
the hospital — they want their 
leaders to be guided by.

JACK ANDERSON

V  bje are grieved 
life peuj5 ofipor 
P r im e  M in is te r  5  

a s s a s M i o n .
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FARMING WORLD

Dems Strategy Fails
By Sonja Hlllgren 
DPI Paras Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The way 
Democrats plotted Walter Mondale's 
presidential “ victory." farmer dis
content over four years of low 
Income, declining exports and fall
ing land values would provide a core 
of support to win farm states.

Farmers disappointed Democratic 
strategists when they supported 
President Reagan by as large or 
larger margins than they did four 
years ago.

One exit poll showed the presi
dent was the choice of 68 percent of 
fanners, a larger percentage than 
Reagan's overall victory margin.

In hUr victory speech. Reagan 
noted the farm economy Is still 
lagging and said the economic 
recovery will not be complete until- 
It applies to everyone.

Farmers “ will acknowledge the 
tough times In agricu ltu re ," 
Agriculture Secretary John -Block 
said in an interview, "but they are 
firmly convinced that President 
Reagan's policies have the chance of 
providing long-term prosperity."

Block characterized Reagan's 
landslide victory as a mandate for 
more market-oriented f$rm policies.

even though voters sent contradic
tory signals by re-electing members 
of Congress who support more 
government Involvement In farming 
than advocated by Reagan and 
Block.

Block acknowledged the election 
did not change the complexion of 
Congress, but. "Surely the Congress 
muat have heard the message that 
the president gave."

Block said he believes Congress, 
the public und the farm community 
have come to realize that current 
farm programs have not served 
agriculture well.

Robert Delano, a Warsaw, Va.. 
farmer who is president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
explained the strong Reagan sup
port by saying farmers are Ameri
cans first and did not necessarily 
vote their pocketbooks.

Delano said Mondale failed to 
capture the farm vote because he 
presented no positive solutions for 
farm problems.

He said neither Mondale's pro
posed moratorium on Farmers 
Homt Administration loans nor 
more government Involvement in 
farm policy suited farmers.

ROBERT WALTERS

Playing
Both
Sides

DES MOINES. Iowa (NEA) -  This 
year’s fiercely contested race for a 
U.S. Senate seat here in Iowa 
presented special problems for the 
political action committee operated 
by the American Crystal Sugar Co.

Like many corporations, trade 
associations and other special Inter
est gwups. the sugar company user 
Its PAC to make campaign con
tributions to friendly members of 
Congress assigned to committees 
relevant to its business Interests.

" fo u  had two guys running (In 
Iowa) and bolh of them had been 
helpful to us In the past." explains 
an American Crystal Sugar Co. 
executive. “ It really put us In a 
bind."

Both the Republican Incumbent. 
Sen. Roger W. Jepscn. and ihe 
Democratic challenger. Rep. Thom
as Harkin, have served as members 
of the Agriculture Committee In 
their respective houses of Congress.

Because the sugar company 
didn't want to antagonize either 
legislator. It resolved the problem 
by making Identical PAC contribu
tions to both candidates — $1,000 
to Jepscn and $ 1,000 to Harkin.

Scores of other PACs engaged In 
thfe same practice this year — 
contributing to opposing contenders 
In House and Senate races and thus 
undermining their claimed status as 
legitimate participants In the demo
cratic process.

Even some PAC managers are 
critical of the practice. “ A lot of 
PACs do it, but we normally don't 
play both sides of the fence." says 
an official of the American Meat 
Institute. " It ’s not the right thing lo 
do."

Other PACs refuse to discuss the 
Issue. "W e don't comment on that." 
Is the terse reply when the Com
merce Union Corp. Is asked to 
explain why It gave $5,000 to both 
candidates in Tennessee's Senate 
race this year.

That approach is a logical one for 
PACs because the practice is in
defensible. It provides fresh evi
dence that they cynically view 
elections as little more than an 
opportunity to buy friendship 
among prospective members of 
Congress.

Wider Political Asylum Sought

" W h *t  w o u ld  Y O U  I lk *  to  d l*c u *M  —  'A ll M y  
C h i Id  t o n .' ‘A m t h *  W o rld  Tu rns, * 'Q * n * r * l  H o tp l-  
t * l , ’ O n *  L i t *  to  U v , * ‘A n o th tr  W o rld .' •D a y $ o t  
O u r  U v * * , * o r 'T h *  £ d g *  o t N ig h t'? "

WASHINGTON -  The brutal 
murder of "the Solidarity priest," 
Father Jerzy Poplcluazko, by Polish 
government agents has Intensified 
the pressure on President Reagan to 
relax the rules on political asylum 
for Polish refugees.

The document that would ac
complish this — a draft of a secret 
National Security Decision Directive 
— has been stalled at high levels of 
the White House since August. It 
would certify the oppressive nature 
of tl.j Polish military regime, mak
ing It easier for Poles to be granted 
political asylum here.

The National Security Council, 
which prepared the directive, has 
been urging Reagan to sign It. 
Former national security adviser 
Zbigniew Brtezlnskl has been lob
bying quietly for It. Pollsh-Amcrtcan 
groups had hoped that their political 
clout in key states would lead the 
president's advisers to recommend 
his signature before Election Day; 
now they're afraM their best chance 
is gone.

Who opposes lowering the bars for 
Poles seeking political asylum? The 
Immigration and Naturalisation 
Service and the Justice Department 
are chief opponents, apparently for

fear that easing the requirements 
for Poles would open the floodgates 
to people from other countries — 
like the Salvadorans — who could 
also claim political persecution.

Th a t 's  why the murder o f 
P o p ie lu s s k o  to o k  on su ch  
significance. It lent credence to 
those who have been Insisting that 
the Polish military regime does, in 
fact, persecute and violently retali
ate against Solidarity sympathizers. 
The crucial criterion for refugees 
seeking political asylum here la that 
they would be In actual physical 
danger if they returned to their 
homelands.

The murder of the priest makes a 
mockery of the INS letter that has 
been sent to many Polish refugees 
whose pleas for political asylum 
have been rejected. Though con
ceding that "present conditions In 
your homeland may be unstable," 
the INS letter concludes coldly, 
"you have failed to establish that 
upon your return you personally 
would be persecuted on account of 
your race, religion, nationality ... or 
political opinion."

The murder adds weight to a 
Stale Department background 
paper seen by my associate Lucette

Lagnado. which states: "Although 
not nearly as ruthless as the Soviet 
system  o f  labor cam ps and 
psychiatric prisons, the Polish 
system of police repression does use 
deprivation of employment, demo
tions, deprivation of housing and 
other forms of economic pressure to 
enforce discipline on political 
nonconformists."

The briefing paper continues: 
"W hether such treatment con
stitutes persecution la a difficult 
question to answer. In one case, for 
Instance, a family was reportedly 
denied Ita fair share of food-ration 
coupons on the orders of the police 
and. as a result of malnutrition, one 
of the children became chronically 
111.... Other people have been sent to 
work In the coal mines or Inducted 
Into the military service In order to 
frighten them Into conforming with 
the regime's dictates.... Poland ... Is 
still a police state In which people 
often do suffer persecution for their 
political beLefs."

Besides the NSC directive, say my 
sources, the president Is considering 
other options — Including a formal 
letter to the Justice Department 
that would wipe out many of the 
administrative hurdles now faced

by Polish refugees.
At the very least, administration 

sources say, either option would 
encourage fairness add consistency 
In the official INS handling ol 
applicants.

FIGHTING FOR AIR: Dr. Richard 
Bargen. a family doctor who uaci 
modern technology to make old 
fashioned house calls to his patlenti 
In Nevada desert communities 
faces the suspension of hta pllot'i 
license by the Federal Avlatior 
Administration.

The FAA has notified him that 
pending an appeal, it plans to lift hit 
license for 90 days because o 
complaints by the Navy that he hai 
violated Its airspace over the desert.

Bargen says an estimated 5,OCX 
patients will be without regular can 
from a physician If he Is grounded 
and he won’t be able to keep up th: 
payments on his plane. He main 
tains the Navy's charges of alrspaci 
violation won't stand up.

Bargen says the admirals are Jus 
out to get him because of hts voca 
opposition to the Navy's attempt t< 
close off some 5.600 square miles o 
air space for the exclusive use of Hi 
F-1B fighter planes out of Fallot 
Naval Air Station.
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Berrien, Beckwith To Confer On Clerk's Office Transition
By Donna Eatea 

Herald Staff Writer
David N. Berrien. Seminole County's circuit 

court clerk-tlect. has accepted the offer ol the 
man he defeated for the office. Arthur H. 
Beckwith Jr., to work together for a smooth 
transition Into his new courthouse office on Jan. 
8.

"Art called me Wednesday and after con
gratulating me on my victory said he would work 
with me fora smooth transition." Berrien said.

"I will be at the clerk's office on and off 
beginning November 13 to make plans for that 
lran«ltlon.”  he said.

Berrien said he will also begin talking with 
Beckwith's staff this week to determine their 
plans and to consider possible staff changes.

"I haven't got any concrete titles for anyone 
yet. but I assume a few changes will be made!" he 
said.

’—•Ka...,-tt^vtjigor. wife of Circuit Judge Robert

McGregor, who worked some 15 years In 
Beckwith's office before resigning a little over a 
year ago. will be appointed to som* post In the 
ollicc. Berrien said, but It won't be as his chief 
assistant.

She was In charge of the trial clerks In 
Beckwith's ofTIce before her resignation, he noted.

Mrs. McGregor worked In Berrien's campaign 
and waited with Mrs. Berrien all night Tuesday 
watching the election returns come In while 
Berrien went home for a shower and a few hours 
nap.

During his campaign. Berrien said he would 
work If elected to reduce the "very high turnover 
In employees." while Beckwith. 62. who has held 
the ofllce for 24 years, said there was a turnover 
of 62.7 percent tn entry level positions over the 
past year and a 33.6 percent turnover overall.

Another former member of Beckwith's staff. 
Lois Walker, now an administrative assistant for 
the county's circuit Judges, was also a kev

member of Berrien's campaign.
Berrien. 46. of 624 Camellia Court. Sanford, 

lost hie first challenge to Beckwith In the 1&80 
election by a few hundred votes.

When final returns were certified for Tuesday's 
election at 8 a.m.. Wednesday. Berrien had 
carried 55 of the county's 72 precincts with 
39,117 votes to 30.358 for Beckwith, a winning 
margin of 8.819.

Beckwith. 62. a native of Seminole County, 
said he will probably retire.

During his years In office. Beckwith received 
several awards for governmental and community 
service Including the Jaycees Good Government 
Award. He was past president of the Florida Court 
Clerks Association and of the Supreme Court's 
Traffic Court Review Committee, lie was one of 
the first 30 Supreme Court Certified Clerks.

During his career, he battled with the county 
commission over their policy denying keys to the 
courthouse to « m e  circuit court lodge* and

others. The policy was changed.
He also was credited *v|lh being a major fotce in 

stopping a county commission move to separate 
the financial duties of his office from the 
recording responsibilities.

The commissioners at that lime wanted to 
create an appointed comptroller who would 
handle Seminole County's funds, a major func
tion of the office. The proposal failed In a special 
referendum.

Beckwith In his campaign pointed out that his 
office will administer an >89 million budget In the 
1984-85 fiscal year.

The office has 104 employees. The clerk of the 
circuit court receives a salary of >43.000 a year.

Berrien attributed his victory to "a lot of hard 
work" and the fact "It Isa Republican year.

"M y campaign workers stuffed a lot of 
envelopes, helped me call a lot of voters and 
walked a lot of precincts." Benien said. "It was a 
big effort and I am pleas-d with the: 'suits. '

Burger Praises Prison Industries
TAMI’A |UPI) — United States Chief 

Justice Warren E. Burger praised Florida's 
prison industry programs, which afe 
expected to generate >32 million this year, 
us a model for the nation.

The chief justice was In Tumpa Monday to 
address the second annual meeting of 
Prison Rehabilitative Industries and 
Diversified Enterprises, or PRIDE, a stale- 
cteated. non-profit corporation that controls 
43 Inmate Industries at 17 prisons.

About 1,800 of Florida's 28.000 prison 
Inmates participate In the Industries, which 
arc expected to produce >32 million In 
revenues this yeur. PRIDE officials said.

Burger said Inmates leaving prison should 
be better people than when they were 
committed.

"I ran think of nothing worse than taking 
any human t>elng and locking them up. 
whether It's In a room or a cell, with nothing 
to do." Burger said.

He said Florida's Inmale rehabilitation 
programs are setting a pattern for the rest of 
America.

Burger also scoffed at reports he Is 
considering retiring from the Supreme 
Court and that President Rragan would 
choose Justice Sandra Day O'Conner to 
succeed him.

"IXin'l lx* deceived by these white hairs." 
Burger said. "I haven't even tnought about 
It.

President Richard Nixon appointed 
Burger. 77. to the Suptunc Court of the

United States In 1969. Charles W. Colson, 
former special counsel to Nixon, elso 
attended the PRIDE meeting. Colson served 
time In prison for his role In the Watergate 
scandal and now Is Involved in a national 
prison ministry.

During Ills news conference. Burger reit
erated his op|x>sltlon to cumrras In the 
courtroom, saying televising court proceed
ings would be "the most destructive thing In 
the world. In my opinion."

Burger said he Is not concerned about an 
over supply of lawyers In the country.

"The market will take care of It sooner or 
later." he said, adding that when the 
profession becomes too crowded, there 
won't lie enough business tn go around and 
lawyers will enter other fields of woi«.

C h ile a n  S tu d e n ts  C a ll  F o r  S t r ik e
SANTIAGO. Chile (UPI| -  

University students called for 
a nationwide student strike 
today to protest a week-old 
state of siege Imposed by the 
m i l i t a r y  r e g i m e  In a 
crackdown on dissidents.

Leftist opposition groups, 
who have been hampered by 
press censorship, also called 
for supporters to protest the 
stale of siege by banging on 
|x>ts and pans In their homes 
tonight.

Student leaders at the two 
largest universities In San
tiago and six provincial un
iversities called a strike today 
and prepared to demonstrate 
on several campuses.

In protests Thursday, stu
dents clashed with riot police 
In Santiago and 61 people 
were arrested.

i'he students were the first 
group to organize demonstra
tions against the stute of siege 
Imposed Nov. 5 by President 
Augusta Pinochet In the wake 
of mounting anil government 
protests and terrorist bom
bings.

The stale of siege decree 
broadens Ihe government's 
powers of arrest, suspends 
habeas corpus and allows 
authorities to censor the press, 
open letters, restrict the right 
of assembly and bun all |x>llll-
r n l m ir l lm iH

Post Office 
Site Sought

The U.S. Postal Service Is 
seeking a suitable site upon 
which to build and lease a new 
main post office building In 
Osteen, Postmaster Valerie 
Weisman said.

The "preferred area" for site 
consideration Is bounded on the 
north by Doyle Road, on the east 
by Dickson Avenue, on the south 
by Longwood Drive, and on the 
west by one-quarter mile of Hwy. 
415. Including sites on either 
side of boundary streets.

Property owners are asked to 
submit their site offerings not 
later than December 3 to: Pat 
Ferrari, realty management and 
acquisition analyst. Field Real 
Estate and Buildings Office. U.S. 
Postal Service. P.O. Box 22725. 
Tampa. Fla. 33622-2725.

NAACP Sponsors 
Candidate Rally

The Seminole County chapter 
of the NAACP and the Voter's 
League are sponsoring a "Meet 
The Candidate" rally at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, at the West Side 
Recreation Center on Persim
mon A venue, across from 
Crooms High School.

Sanford candidates seeking 
election on Dec. 4 have been 
Invited to speak at the event, 
said Francis Oliver, public rela
tions chairman.

Candidates arc: Bettye Smith. 
Thomas Speer, and Edward 
‘ •Ned" Yancey, mayor; City 
Commission, district 1: A.A. 
"Mac" McClanahan and John 
Mercer: City Commission, dis
trict 2: Larry Blair, C.B. Franklin 
and Robert Thomas Jr.

From the tim e people earned m ore m oney than they needed day to day, the question has always been: w here to put it?Foryears, banks have been asafe,secure place to“keepyour m oney”untilyou need itT h e only problem  w as, regulations kept the interest rates low.S o , to obtain higher yields, people had to give up bank security and go elsew here,often to the m oney m arketNow, with the NCNB M oney M arket A cco u n t that’s all over.Like other m oney m arket accounts,it offers higher yields on balances of $2500 or m ore.A nd,like other m oney m arket accounts,your moneyfc available any tim e you need itYet,unlike m oney m arket accounts at brokers, it offers you the security o f FD IC  insurance S o  com e see us for a  w hole new way to invest that puts m ore m uscle in your m oney.And you dorft have to leave your neighborhood to get it
■H M MNational Bank

All depositors insured to $100,000by the FDIC

Seminole
Traffic
Engineer
Resigns

The county is losing Its third 
staff member In two weeks.

Gary Lester. 40. county trafllc 
engineer, has submitted his res
ignation effective Nov. 23 to go 
Into private Industry.

He plans to become a principal 
and associate partner In the 
Altamonte Springs firm of Traf
fic Planning and Design.

Employed by the county for 
the past four years. Lester's 
salary Is >36.258 annually.

Last week. Duvld Hotary. 39. 
director of central services, left 
tn accept the Job of risk manager 
with the county public school 
administration and the week 
before Jack Schuder. public 
works director for eight years, 
retired.

County Adm in istrator T. 
Duncan Rose Is slated to leave 
the county on Friday. He and his 
wife are taking a cruise to the 
Bahamas before he reports to his 
new job as a manager with the 
Orlando engineering firm of 
Dyer. Riddle. Mills and Precourt 
on Dec. 3. —Donna Bates
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Mike Landell 
...8-0 g u r d

Artie Johnson
...6-3 forward

Greg Batee 
.6-4 forward

Mike Tolbert 
6-3 guard

Brent Baird 
..6-8 forward

Slim Johnson 
...6-7 forward

Lina y  Grace 
..6-3 forward

Kenny Edwards
...6-4 guard

Raiders Open Tonight)
Payne: Florida College!

Florida Conference Playoffs No*. >*.................R»ww Toumsmont i a i « | |  n  I i  . -t * .:t»mpion.hipgun.. a;.. • r .."Trasss Will Be Touah 1 st Test
But It s a new year even No*.]i. stwintsrPsrk Rotitmjvtipm.) •

Footloose
By Sam Cook 

Herald Sports Editor
SCC basketball coach Bill 

Payne asked Kenny hoggins to 
kick off tonight’s home opener 
against Florida College — but 
the popular singer had other 
plans.

Too bad. Payne's SCC Raiders 
figure to be "Footloose'* this 
year and u hoggins' rendition of 
the quick-stepping song prior to 
the game would be Just the thing 
to get the Raiders moving their 
feet toward that much-coveted 
berth In the stale tournament.

With this cast of speed de
mons. though, a sendofT might 
not be necessary. "We're going 
to play hard defense and be real 
quick," says Payne who Is en
tering his third year as SCC 
boss. "W e will play a very 
aggressive. 90-foot game.

"We're going to be exciting," 
he emphasizes.

J.C. Basketball
There is no charge for ad

mission.
Payne, who took over for Joe 

Sterling after (he SCC legend 
retired with 870 victories In 16 
years. Is assisted by Terry 
Woods and Dean L. Smith. Both 
are cronies who were with Payne 
during a successful tour at 
Seminole High School. Payne's 
1970-80 team took a trip to the 
state tournament and had a final 
91-3 record.

The 40-year-old coach hasn't 
done too poorly while replacing 
Sterling either. Payne's first 
campaign was a 20-12 season. 
He followed It up with a 22-11 
mark last year and Just missed 
the state tournament.

Just missed by one game. 
"And we should have made it,”

we're any good Tuesday night."
Bill Payne, who begins his 

third season as SCC basketball 
coach tonight, has great respect 
for Florida College as the first 
entry of this article suggests.

"I'd say they are the second- 
best team that I've seen behind 
Miami Dade North." continued 
Payne about tonight's 7:30 tipolT 
at the SCC Health Center. "This 
will be the toughest opener 
we've had. Florida College has a 
great team."

How great? The Temple Ter
race school has rolled to three 
straight wins over Valencia 
(105-91), Florida Memorial 
(96-58) and Santa Fe (73-58).

Eddie Redd
...6-0 guar^

W Ulle Strother
...6-6 center

Rob Brantley 
...6*3 forward

Jeff Day 
6-8 forward

Shannon Greer 
...6-3 guard

Scott Hnghea 
eee 6-3 guard

Calvin Bryant 
HI 6-3 forward

Bill Payne 
...the coach
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Hammontree:
1 More Attack 
To Pack In No. 1

By Chrle Pieter 
Herald Sports Writer

Pack running has been the key 
for Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks In the 1984 cross country 
season. When the pack Is tight, 
as it was in Saturday's 4A-3 
region championship, the Lady 
Huwks are tough to beat. Make 
that impossible to beat as they 
have yet to lose this season.

Lake Howell, the top-ranked 
team In the stale, hopes to pack 
together one more time for the 
4A State Meet Saturday at the 
DeLand A irport. The meel 
schedule has the 1A girls runn 
lug at 8 a.m.. 1A boys at 8:45, 
4A girls at 9:30, 4A boys m 
10:15. 3A girls at 11. 3A boys al 
11:45. 2A girls at 12:30 and 2A 
boys at 1:16.

The Lady Hawks, third In last 
year's state meet, won the region 
title In Impressive fashion us the 
gap between each of Its seven 
runners was no larger than four 
places.

"It's going to be interesting." 
Lake Howell coach Tom Ham
montree said of Saturday's state 
meet. "W e can't lake anything 
for granted. I Just demand that 
the girls' minds are straight and 
they have a purpose In mind."

Sophomore Lisa Samockl and 
junior Amy Ertcl have formed a 
solid top two for Lake Howell's 
"Pack Attack." Samockl. second 
In the region to Winter Park's 
Kim Bovta, has been as consis
tent as any runner tn the stale 
this season and she is one of the 
top-ranked Individuals In the 
stale.

Ertel. the Hawks' top per
former In last year's state meet, 
seems to rise to the occasion 
when the big meets approach. 
She started her championship 
meet surge by finishing second 
to Samockl In the Seminole 
County Championships.

Lake Howell's number three 
through seven runners have 
varied this season, another trib
ute to pack running. When one 
runner has an off day, there's 
always someone else there to 
pick up the slack. All seven of 
Lake Howell's runners this past

Cross Country
Saturday finished In the top 16.

Sophomore Martha Fonseca 
was the Hawks' third runner 
Saturday and. with one state 
meet already under her belt. 
Fonseca will look to keep up her 
outstanding pace Saturday at 
DeLand. Her twin sister. Mary, 
was Lake Howell's number 
seven runner at the region meet, 
but she has been higher In past 
meets and la very reliable.

Sophomore transfer BeLindu 
LaSeur has filled In well after 
Rachel Barnes tranafered from 
Lake Howell to Winter Park. 
LaSeur was the Hawks fifth 
runner Saturday and she has 
come through with some fine 
performances in her first year 
with the Hawks.

For the only two seniors on the 
team, Nancy Nystrom and 
Michelle Spearman, the state 
meet will be a special day as 
they have a chance to end their 
cross country careers with a 
s ta te  t i t le .  N ystrom  was 
bothered by an Injury earlier in 
the season but she has come 
back strong and she ran fourth 
for the Hawks In the region 
meet. Spearman, a first year 
varsity performer who excels as 
a hurdler during the spring, has 
made tremendous progress this 
season, particularly In the past 
few weeks. Spearman was the 
Hawks' number six runner tn 
the region meet.

The future of Lake Howell 
cross country Is bright as the 
Hawks also had the area's best 
Junior varsity team this season. 
With such oustanding young 
runners as Bonnie Oliver. Diane 
DlMauro. Kim Hammontree, 
Owen Lane and Terry Oringer 
the Lake Howell cross country 
express Is sure to keep right on 
rolling.

Along with Lake Howell, some 
of the other top teams In Satur
day's 4A Slate Meet will Include 
second-ranked Tampa Leto and 
th ird -ra n k ed  G a in e s v il le

B u chholx  and da rk h orse  
possibilities include Fort Walton 
Beach Choctawatchee. J.P. 
Taravella. Largo and Orange 
Park. Winter Park and Seminole 
are also looking for strong 
finishes.

Hammontree said the com

petition from Seminole County 
and the Central Florida area has 
helped the Hawks this season.

"Usually, there's Just one 
dominant team In the other 
areas." he said. "But this Is
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Seahawks Steal 
Raider Mystique

SEATTLE (UP1) -  The Seattle 
Seahawks had another big game 
for takeaways — they In
tercepted three passes, recov
ered thre^ fumbles and stole 
some of the Los Angeles Raiders' 
Monday night mystique.

Dave Krieg threw a pair of 
third-quarter touchdown passes 
to lead the Seahawks to a 17-14 
victory over Los Angeles and 
hand the Raiders only their third 
loss in 25 appearances In Mon
day night games.

The defeat Just about kills any 
chances Los Angeles, now 7-4 
after three straight losses, had of 
repeating as AFC West champi
on.

Denver. 10-1. leads the 
division and has already de
feated the Raiders twice this 
season. With Its victory over the 
Raiders, Seattle, 9-2. remained a 
game behind the Broncos. Den
ver and Seattle play each other 
twice In the final four weeks of 
the season.

"Our backs are to the wall.'* 
said Raiders coach Tom Flores. 
"We've got to do It ourselves. No 
one will do it for us. We’re Just 
hoping to win a wild card 
(playoff berth)."

Despite a noisy Kingdome- 
record crowd of 64.001, about 
half of whom were clad In 
promotional "Raider Busters" 
T-shirts, the Seahawks struggled 
through a dismal first-half of
fensive performance and trailed 
7-0 at halftime.

Hsrsid Hull  by Tsrnmy Viscsot

Michelle Spearman, Lake Howell cross country runner, is 
one of two seniors on the team. She has a chance to conclude 
her cross country career with a state championship Saturday 
at DeLand.

Pro Football
The game began to turn in 

Seattle's favor early In the third 
quarter when Los Angeles run
ning back Marcus Allen fumbled 
on his own 12-yard line and 
Seattle linebacker Shelton 
Robinson recovered.

The Seahawks settled for q 
27-yard field goal by Norm 
Johnson after picking up only 
three yards on three plays.

But Krieg got hot on Seattle's 
next two possessions, complet
ing six straight passes to 
spearhead a pair of 63-yard 
touchdown marches. The scores 
came on an 8-yard pass to Byron 
Walker and 20-yard TD throw to 
Daryl Turner, with the Seahawk' 
wide receivers beating All-Pro 
comerback Lester Hayes both' 
times.

"David Krteg made the big' 
plays when he had to make’ 
them," said Seahawk coach. 
Chuck Knox. "He fired two 
strikes In there."

Krieg passed for 107 yards on 
the two drives after a first half in: 
which the Seahawk offens^ 
compiled only 46 yards In total. 
ofTense.

"We came out and challenge^ 
them In the second half," said 
Krieg. "W e decided that wc' 
would have to pass the ball and 
go after their comerbacks."

______________ t:

Nebraska On Top, Gators 8th
N E W  Y O R K  ( U P I )  -  

Nebraska, one of five teams 
ranked No. 1 this season, has 
been given a second chance to 
sit stop the ratings.

N e b r a s k a  r e p l a c e d  
Washington as No. I In the' 
UPI Board of Coaches' ratings 
this week, possibly putting 
the Comhuskers two wins 
away from the national 
championship. Nebraska can 
wrap up the Big Eight cham
pionship and earn its fourth 
straight Orange Bowl trip 
with a win over Oklahoma

Nebraska, third last week.

UPI Poll
received 19 of 41 flrst-plac 
votes and_ 584 total point:

Oklahoma, which face 
Nebraska with the Big Elgl 
title on the line Saturday 
moved up to sixth followed b 
No. 7 Southern Cal. No. 
Florida. No. 9 Texas and Ni 
10 Texas Christian.

Florida, LSU. Georgia an 
Auburn give the Southeaster 
C on ference four ranke 
teams.

■ <
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Korff Returns From Suspension 
To Win Defensive Player Honor

JACKSONVILLE (UP1) — Florida linebacker Mark Korff. 
who led the Gator defense In a 27-0 shutout of Georgia, was 
named UPI Southeastern Conference defensive player of 
the week today. ’

Tennessee quarterback Tony Robinson was named SEC 
offensive player of the week Monday for completing 11 of 
18 passes for 1B6 yards and three touchdowns and running 
lor 64 yards and one TD In the Volunteers’ 41-9 win over 
Memphis Slate. Robinson Is a Junior from Tallahassee.

Korff. a 6-foot-1. 228-pound senior, picked up five tackles 
and three assists as the 7-1-1 Gators held Georgia scoreless 
despite two drives that took the Bulldogs to within a yard 
of the Florida end atone. It was only KorfTs fourth game of 
the year. He sat out live earlier games after a disciplinary 
suspension.

The win put Florida Just a game away from clinching at 
least a lie for Its first SEC championship, barring possible 
Ineligibility under a two-year NCAA probation.

Olympian Killed By Sniper
EUGENE. Ore. (UPI| — Christopher Brathwalte. killed 

Monday by a sniper who later committed suicide, ran for 
Trinidad In the Montreal and Moscow Olympics.

"Oh Odd, that's terrible," former Oregon track coach Bill 
Bowerman said upon learning of the slaying. "He was a 
great sprinter."

Brathwalte. 35. a former member of Oregon's track team 
and the 1976 and 1980 Trinidad Olympic teams, was shot 
to death while Jogging on a path near the University of 
Oregon’s Autzen Stadium.

The gunman, who later committed suicide In the upper 
seats of the stadium, was Identified by police as Michael 
Fehcr. 19, of Everett. Wash., a former psychology major at 
Oregon who was re-enrolling at the school.

Brathwalte. a native of Port of Spain, Trinidad, competed 
for Oregon In the 1975 Pacific 8 Conference championships 
In the 100* and 220-yard dashes. He ran for Trinidad In the 
100 meters and 200 meters at the 1976 Olympics at 
Montreal and the 1980 Olympics at Moscow.

Lake Brantley M ay Forfeit
Lake Brantley football coach David Tullls announced 

Monday that the Patriots may have to forfeit a victory over 
Spruce Creek because of an Ineligible player.

Tullls said a player transferred to Lake Brantley from a 
private school "about the middle of November." The player 
told Tullls he lived In the Lake Brantley school district and 
wished to continue playing football.

The player dressed for the Apopka and Spruce Creek 
games, but didn’t play In either, according to Tullls. Lake 
Brantley lost to Apopka and beat Spruce Creek.

Later, It was found out that the player lived In the Lyman 
zone, therefore, he was not eligible to play for Lake 
Brantley without a waiver. If the player’s name was on the 
eligibility list — even though he does not participate — It Is 
a violation of the Florida High School Actlvtles Association 
rules.

Tullls said that Lake Brantley would appeal the ruling to
the Florida High School Activities Association In De
cember.

Twin
Hits
Ashley Ernhardt, left, re
turns a serve as twin sister 
M a n d y  o b s e r v e s .  T h e  
13-year-old Oviedo twins are 
just two of the entrants in the 
4th Annual Sanford Recre 
atlon Department & Optimist 
Cl ub of Sanford J u n i o r  
Tennis Tournament sched
uled for Saturday and Sun
day. The 12 polnt tiebreaker 
system will be used for the 
three divisions. The divisions 
are 12 and under, 14 and 
under and 16 and under. 
Deadline for the $10 entry fee 
Is Wednesday. For further 
Information, call Jeff Monson 
at 322-3161, ext. 261.

H»r*M Phol* hr Tammy Vlnctnl

Dallas Can't Stop Fast- Starting Dantley
When Adrian Dantley finally started. 

Dallas couldn’t stop him.
Dantley scored 32 points In his first start 

of I he season to lead the Utah Jazz to a 
123-97 victory Monday iilghl over the Dallas 
Mavericks

"I decided Adrian Is loo good of a player lo 
keep on the bench, so 1 derided to atari him 
tonight and let him play Into shape." Utah 
roach Frank Layden said.

Dantley mlsred the entire prtseason due 
lo his boycott of the team over a contract 
disagreement and did not Join Utah until the 
fifth game of ihe regular season. Layden had 
not been starting his star forward because 
he wanted to give him time to adju*t to the 
Jazz’ new offense.

Utah applied good defense on Dallas 
forward Mark Aguirre, who scored only 9 
points, well below his 24.3 average. Dallas 
was led by rookie Sam Perkins with 19. Dale 
Ellis and Rolando Blackman had 14 apiece.

“ We did not look very enthused," said 
Dallas couch Dick Motla. "W e looked 
lethargic. We only went lo the frec-throw 
line 13 limes and 1 don’t know If we 
attacked enough lo even deserve that. The 
whole game was over In five minutes."

Besides Dantley’s sparkling performance. 
Utah placed six others In double figures. 
Utah had strong play from Its bench with 
John drew scoring 14 points, Jeff Wilkins 
12 and Billy Paultz 10.

"Paultz got on a roll lonlght." Layden 
said. "1 kept him this year for his

NBA/NHL Roundup
experience. If he can give us two and four 
minutes In spurts, he can help us. You can’t 
replace experience."

Utah led 31-20 after one quarter and 
54-35 at the hulf as Dallas shot 35 percent 
for two periods.

The Mavericks. 5-5, had their three-game 
winning streak broken. Utah raised Its 
record to 5-4.

In the only other NBA game. Boston 
downed Indiana 132-115.
Celtics 132, Pacers 115

At Indianapolis, Larry Bird scored 29 
polms and led a hot streak during Ihe third 
period lo put Boston Into llrst place by a 
half-game In the NBA Atlantic Division. Bird 
led all scorers. Dennis Johnson udded 24 
points and Robert Parish and Danny Alnge 
18 each. Herb Williams had 20 to lead the 
1-7 Pacers.
NEW-LOOK CANADIENS TOP CANUCKS

VANCOUVER. British Columbia (UPI| -  
The new-look Montreal Canadlens have set 
two goals for this season: winning hockey 
games and restoring the franchise to Its loffy 
position of power.

Monday night, the Canadlens moved a 
small step closer to realizing those goals by 
edging the lowly Vancouver Cancuka 5-3.

"We needed a victory badly to restore our 
confidence after the last two games (a tie

and a loss) but now we’re right buck In 
there." said right-winger Mark Hunicr. who 
scored Montreal’s fourth nnd winning goal.

"We were really hopeful that we could 
pick up where we Irft off In Inst year's 
playoffs, and I think that’s exactly whnl 
we’ve done." said Montreal left-winger 
Hobby Smith.

"W e’re playing a defensive style of hockey 
now. mainly because we really don’t have a 
60'gonl scorer In our line up this season,”  
he said.

Jacques Lemalrc. who took over the 
coaching reigns late Iasi season, admitted 
his toughest Job has been Instilling u 
positive attitude among his players.

"It ’s a matter of gelling Imck to the basics 
of the game.”  said Lemalrc. who centered 
Montreal's top scoring line with Guy Lallcur 
and Steve Shull In the ’70s. "During Inst 
season I felt the guys wrre talking but each 
didn't know what his Job wus. They didn't 
seem to enjoy whey were doing."

The coach's formulu for success, which 
has pushed his club to the top of the Adams 
Division with a 9-3-2 record, has been lo 
make sure every player knows his Job.

"Between periods and after games I altuke 
notes on what Ute players have done. I 
explain to pluycrs when they have done well 
and when they’ve slowed down." Lemalrc 
said.

Meanwhile. In Ihe Canucks’ dressing
room, the mood wus quietly optimistic, 
despite the outcome of Ihe game.

...Tonight
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He doesn't have to worry 
much about that last statement. 
The Junior college hired Itself a 
very thorough and dedicated 
coach when It landed Payne. He 
knows the game, has a personal
ity which the players relate to 
and has the contacts which can 
help him acquire out-of-state 
talent.

One look at this year's roster 
verifies that. Two players hall 
from basketball-rich Kentucky 
— Kenny Edward (Paris) and 
Greg Bates (Lexington) while 
two more — Rob Brantley 
(Bronx) and Shannon Greer 
(Jamaica) are from equally 
abundant New York. Payne went 
as far as England for Mike 
Landell, whose aunt. Patry Rob
erts. Is a guidance counselor at 
SCC.

But he hasn't forgotten the 
locals either. Although Payne 
said last year wasn’t a "great 
year for local kids," he did add 
two graduates from the year 
before In Sanford's Calvin "K lk f' 
Bryant and Sanford's Brent 
Baird. Four more In-state players 
are Apopka's Scott Hughes. 
Clewlston's Eddie Redd and 
Brooksvlllc’s Willie Strother and 
Monttcello's Jeff Day. Sanford’s 
Slim Johnson. 26. also com
pleted his tour of duty with the 
Navy and Joined ship this year.

Payne says he feels the In
fusion of newcomers with the 
returning three standouts Is 
enough to change from the 
plodding, force-the-ball-lnslde 
style to a more wide-open, foot
loose game.

Of course, the past two years 
the talent was more geared to 
the-inside game with 6-6 Luis 
Phelps and 6-5 Delvln Everett 
and 6-5 Bernard Merthle. But 
those three are gone along with 
pen etra tin g  guard J im m y 
Payton (Southern, Ga. Tech) and 
Ricky Sutton. Phelps went to 
Hardln-Slmmons. Merthle. from 
Sanford. Is playing for Eckert 
College.

Tonight's opening lineup and 
Florida College, which won the 
state tournament two years ago. 
will be the same cast which 
started the 100-63 slaughter 
against the alumni Saturday. 
Grace and Baird and Slim 
Johnson will play forwards while 
Tolbert handles the point guard 
and Edwards takes over the 
number two guard.

Here are Payne's thumbnails 
of his players;

UiUMT Oran..*), IK)pound Mphonw* 
lorwird on* of th* b*»t pi«r»rt In th* 
»t*t* gr»*t body control h*'» a Karov . . tod 
Boon* High to • tl#ta chjrrplonthlp prog 
tooth Worn* Rickman ..

Sront Bolrd 01. MS pound tophomoro 
forward. .Inltlllgant ptoyor with loft el 
Movy. very iteody . con b* counted on to So 
the right thing , trontferred from Cleorwoter 
Chrutlon College , tod Pino Hills Chriitlon 
Acodemy to no Hanoi title...preg coach Chris 
Bateman ..

turn Johnson 01. ISO pound freshman 
forward., beet rebovnder...steadying force on 
end ett the court...very teem 

'oriented...Interested In guellly educe 
ttan .gteyed A C. Flare High In Columbia. 
$.C. prog coach Cy Slycetkl...

Mika Tolbert. * 1. IIS pound soph mors 
guard...the loader at the point...gets the boll 
to Iho right pooplo ... runs tho 
show...ell conference et Oek Ridge prep 
coedi Jett Asher ..

Ketuty Idwerds . o 4. ISO pound sophomore 
guard big time shooter...very lucky to get 
him..kid from Buffalo didn't show up., thank 
Cod that kid from Buffalo didn't show 
up George Garvin look a like., transferred 
from Lee College In Cleveland. Term. ..played 
at Ports. Ky.. prep coach Mark Crain...

Or eg Ba!ee...0-4. I SO pound sophomore 
guard high gear all tho lima...lumps to the 
moon ..needs 0 little more confidence ..lector 
the game batter ho likes It...dunks Ilka you've 
never soon before...transferred from Ken 
lucky Jlato playod at Henry Cley High in 
Lealngten. Ky.. prep coach Al Prewitt ..

Arils Jtksws. A l  ISO pound sophomore 
forward., another military veteran , good 
rebeundor...strong, good shooter...does good 
|ob ett bench..don't know how we'll ute him 
yef played at River side High In Greer. 
SC . prep coach Louie Golden...

Red Bradley . tJ, ISO pound freshmen 
forward , afweys In Ww right piece , doesn't 
look like muck sometimes but clanged In 
•hare and gets It done...lad Truman High In 
New York to city and stole champion 
ships...highly recruited...strong de
fensively.. prep coach Stave Lappes...

Mike Landell 04. ltt pound freshmen 
guard . scMar elhlele.. pushing Talbert lor 
point position good outside shooter., ployed 
at Sir Gilbert Gleughton Schools In Dudley. 
West Midlands. England prop coach Ion 
0 owl end...

Willie Strother df. MS pound treihmon 
can lor., another ei serviceman... cut by 
Oaylona Beach alter SS-mlnut* 
i ryeul .wants revenge against 
Ridenour.. outstanding rebeundor strong 
defensive player...ployed §• Brooksvllle 
Hernando High...prop coach Bobby 
Wordlow...

the one a Orear. OS, IM pound freshman 
f o rward .  . . goad boshetbs i t  
sense...second loom All Oueens good de
fensive player...scores when celled 
upon., ployed s| Springfield Gardens High In
Jamaica. NY. prop coach Phil Item ..

Jett Osy. S I. Iff pound freshmen 
terwerd. -AII Big Bend iVtl team second 
toom oll-slolo...smart, goad shadier In 
cfeto...papular kid...played al Aucllla Chris 
lion High In Monlkalle ..prep coach Bill 
Harris...

■ddia Rsdd. S-4. If} pound freshman 
guard ..very quick., never has played paint 
guard...taugM adlustmant earning from 
small schaal to this type ul competi
tion. ployed el Cfewtsfen.-prep coach Prod 
Hurfeurt...

Scan Hoghav.A-l ISS pound trackmen 
guard unknown quantity...missed last weak 
with lllnass.. peek shooter...gets hall M Ihe 
right player , ployed el Apopka High , prep 
coach former SCC player Earl Stokes...

Calebs Bryant SI. I SO pound freshman 
guard...lMlltthie until Oecambor...freal 
outs Ida shooter., twetlmo honor ahfe mention 
all siafer ..sat out test year with basketball 
burnout . form quickly reluming , pteyod et 
Seminole High prep coach Chris Marietta

SCOREBOARD
PREPS
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225-pounder, can gel up ami 
down the door. He averaged 15 
poinls and eight rebounds last 
year for coach Donny Owens.

Kenny Brantley, a 6-6, 185- 
pounder plays the qu ick  
forward. Rob Wagner, a 6-0. 
175-pounder from Muncle. Ind. 
Central, and Roland Owens, a 
6-0 freshman from Tampa 
Chamberlain, share the point. "I 
consider them both starters." 
said sixth-year coach Bobby 
Owens, no relation to Roland. 
"Wagner will start Tuesday. He 
has been bothered by an arch 
problem."

Tony Graves, a 6-6 sophomore 
from Columbia, Md., played 
from pcrennlul powerhouse 
DcMatha High School. He is the 
shooting guard.

"They play about eight peo
ple." said Payne. "They’re the 
kind of team that can give us 
(rouble. They can take the ball 
down hard and pound It inside. 
We’re small and thin but we’U 
try to handle them with our 
quickness."

Allen Herman, u 6-6 215- 
pound freahman from Oak 
Ridge, is the third forward while 
Marly Pass, a 6-5. 160-pound 
sophomore from Plant City who 
played at Lakeland Kathleen 
High School, is the other reserve 
forward.

"I don’ t know anything about 
Seminole, but I heard they were 
a tough," said Owens.

There is no charge for ad
mission. — t a n  Cook

...A tta c k
Contlnusd from 6A

probably the strongest district In 
ihe state. There are so many 
good, quality teams In our dis
trict.",

Tampa Lcto has a solid top 
three In Nancy Guffey, Kim 
Huffman and Lisa Sanlalucla. 
Defending stale champion 
Gainesville Buchholz la led by 
Kathy Schaefer.

Choctawalchcc made a big 
impact at the DcLand Invita
tional and will return to that 
course to try to do the same 
Saturday. Leading the way Is 
number one runner Michele 
Unlham.

k
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Black Militants Suspected 
Of Killing Non-Striking Family

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) — Police believe 
black militants hurled u gasoline bomb Into a shack, killing 
a sleeping family of five. In retaliation for the family's 
refusal to Join a mass strike last week.

The black victims, three men. a woman and a child, died 
early Monday when a gasoline bomb was tossed through 
an open window of the four-room shack In Daveyton 
township. 25 miles east of Johannesburg, police said.

Witnesses who helped extinguish the fire said they 
thought gasoline had been thrown on the house.

The Incident, one of the most gruesome In 10 weeks of 
racial unrest In white-ruled South Africa, came a week 
after a civil rights strike by thousands of black workers 
Idled companies throughout the Industrial belt around 
Johannesburg.

At least 161 blacks and one white have died In violence 
thnt first dared Sept. 3. when a new constitution took effect 
maintaining apartheid, the system of segregation and 
discrimination of the nation's 22 million black majority.

Gandhi Calls Elections
NEW DELHI. India (UPIJ -  Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 

today called general elections for Dec. 24 In a bid to win 
popular support for his rule over the world's largest 
democracy.

Announcement of the elections — which had been 
expected — came only two weeks after Gandhi was 
appointed prime minister In the wake of the assassination 
ol fits mother by two of her Sikh bodyguards Oct. 31/

The Election Commission said the polls would be held on 
Dec. 24 throughout the country and also on Dec. 27 If 
another day Is needed to complete voting In the world's 
second most populous nation.

Under the Indian cpnstltutlon. the election must be held 
before Jan. 19 — when when the current five-year term of 
parliament expires.

Political observers believe Gandhi wanted to hold the 
elections as soon as possible to take advantage of an 
outpouring of sentiment for his slain mother.

Mitterrand Kneels Before Victims
PARIS (UPI) — In an unusual gesture of condolence. 

President Francois Mitterrand visited the Paris morgue and 
knelt before the bodies of two people killed In a wave of 
violence striking elderly women and Turkish Immigrants.

The pair were the eighth and nf.ith '•'dSOpNfWrttttt slain 
In Montmartre and surrounding atc-as In the last six weeks 
by killers who apparently tortured their victims Into 
revealing the hiding places of their money, police said.

Police said they suspect the women fell prey to young 
narcotics addicts desperute for money to buy drugs.

New Firehouse
Altamonte Springs city and 
fire department officials re
cently cut the ribbon to open 
the city's second fire station. 
The $485,000 station at 325 
Douglas Road replaces a 
station on Mongtomery Road 
which has been closed In an 
effort to keep city and county 
fire services from overlap 
ping. Five firefighters per 
shift will man the new facili
ty-

Hr'tM ptata hr Ora**ry OaMi

...Chacey
Continued from pigs 1A

unanimously.
The referendums cull for n 

two-year tax of 50 cents per 
•  1.000 assessed property valua
tion for each project. If passed 
this December, funds would no! 
be available from the tax until 
December 1985. Plans could be 
fin ished and construction  
started by then, according to 
Chacey.

Construction of a community 
building was first approved by 
the commission a year ago. but 
later rejected by city voters.

Chkcey said the community 
building Is "something this 
community desperately needs." 
He estimates It will cost approx
imately $280,000 to build. It 
would be 2VS times the stse of 
the old building now used for 
community functions and would 
be accessible to the handi
capped.

Preliminary plans call for a 
large meeting room that can be 
divided, a portable stage, recre
ation office, kitchen with com
mercial equipment, a senior citi
zen room, restroom facilities, 
and an outdoor barbecue grill 
und picnic area.

The proposed site for the 
building Is between Jessup and 
Florida avenues, north of Pep

permint Park.
The police station Is expected 

to coat between $350,000 to 
•400.000 fully equipped In
cluding a computerized system. 
Chacey said. The 6.000-square 
foot police building Would be 
built on a two-acre site Just west 
of Reiter Park on West Warren 
Avenue.

The station would replace the 
present overcrowded police facil
ities which city officials consider 
Inadequate. They would Include 
a training room, property room, 
dark room, records room, book
ing room, storage room and 
offices. Records are now stored 
In three utility sheds outside the 
police station.

•••Smokeout
Continued from  p i f t  1A

don’t smoke."
She said other non-smokers 

are arming themselves with 
water pistols to squirt their 
friends If they see them lighting 
up. At the hospital, participants 
are eligible for a drawing of a 
frozen 23-pound turkey — "for 
going cold turkey."

Above all, she said the pro
gram Is taking a positive 
approach Instead of a gloomy 
one which stresses statistics and 
pictures of black lungs.

” 1 think everybody knows they 
should quit. It's Just a matter of 
finding the right motivation."

she said.
She Is expecting at least 200 

people to participate Thursday 
and hopes they will find It to be 
the beginning of a smoke-free 
life. The program's success la 
resting on the willpower and 
support of the smokers and 
non-smokers.

On Smokeout Day last year, 
the American Cancer Society 
reported that 36 percent of 
American smokers tried to quit 
for a day. Of those, eight percent 
made the whole day without a 
puff, and I I  days later, four 
percent said they were still 
going.

. PHOCIA K. CURRY
Mr. Phocla E. Curry. 67. of 119 

Bcthune Circle. Sanford, died 
Thursday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom May 7. 
1917 In New York City, he had 
been a resident of Sanford for 
two years. He was retired from 
the New York City Transit 
Authority where he worked as 
an assistant stock clerk for 33 
years. He was a Methodist, 
World War II U.S. Army veteran, 
and a member of the Ocean 
A v e n u e  M a s o n i c  L o d g e ,  
Brooklyn. N.Y.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Daisy L.: daughter. Mrs. Anne L. 
Newell, Winter Park: and four 
grandchildren.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary 
Is In charge of arrangements.

•a n a x Y  m a t h x w s
Mrs. Shirley Davis Mathews. 

83. of 2404 Park Aw., Sanford, 
died Monday at Longwood 
Health Qare Center. Bom June 
28. 1901 in Milwaukee. Wise., 
she moved to Sanford In April of 
this year. She was a retired 
teacher In the Milwaukee school

system and an Episcopalian.
She Is survived by a son. 

James Charles Mathews. San
ford; five grandchildren: one 
great-grandchild.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements.

LCNOXA B. REGISTER
Mrs. Lenora B. Register. 71. of 

44 S. Fairfax Ave.. Winter 
Springs, died Monday at Florida 
Hospital-Orlando. Bom Nov. 8, 
1913 In Macon. Ga.. she moved 
to Winter Springs In 1971. She 
was a retired medical secretary 
and a member of St. Mark's 
Presbyterian Church.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Mrs. Beverly Freeman. Maitland; 
slater. Mary Alice Llmchouae, 
Charleston. S.C.; brother. John 
Evans Beasley, Blalrsvllle. Ga.; 
two grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notices
CUS aY. MB. PHOCIA I .
— Funeral works* Mr Mr. Ptwcls I .  Curry.
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AREA DEATHS

Catholic Bishops Move To Broaden Political Agenda
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Mod

erate and liberal U.S. Catholic 
bishops, dismayed by focus on 
abortion as "the Catholic Issue" 
during the presidential election, 
are moving firmly lo establish a 
broader political agenda umong 
both bishops and laity.

Bishop James Malone of 
Youngstown. Ohio, president of 
the National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops and a leader of 
the liberal wing of Ihe hierarchy, 
made that clear In his opening 
address Ui the approximately 
300 bishops gathered for Ihe 
annual meeting of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops;

Malone's comments, which 
also hinted at a change In

church strategy on the abortion 
Issue, underscored the desire ol 
Ihe moderates and liberals lo lift 
to a central place such Issues as 
nuclear war. poverty and Central 
America.

His stand, could slgnul a 
backing off by the bishops from 
their previous support of a con- 
s t l t u t l o n a l  a m e n d m e n t  
overturning Ihe 1973 Supreme 
Court declson legalizing abort'on 
and a search for a less sweeping, 
less absolute Interim strategy.

Malone strongly endorsed the 
work of Ihe bishops' committee 
In writing a draft statement on 
the church and the U.S. 
economy, underscoring the 
committee's denunciation ol

continued poverty In the United 
States.

“ Poverty Is a direct attack on 
the Image of God found In Ihe 
least of our neighbors." he said. 
"The moral quullty of a society 
Is Judged not by how II honors 
Ihe powerful but by how It 
respects Ihe clnlms and needs ol 
the powerless."

He said there Is "troubling 
evidence" that the nation no 
longer cares about Ihe poor and 
"wi thout  a public opinion 
sensitive to the pool we will huve 
little chance for a compassionate 
policy for them."

Whi te  House spokesman 
Anson Franklin said Monday 
there would be “ no comment"

on the bishops' pastoral teller 
"until we take a look at It."

The theme of Malone's speech 
was the religion and politics 
debate that occupied much of 
the recent presidential cam
paign. The speech committed 
Ihe bishops' conference lo cop-, 
tlnue attempting lo mold public 
opinion und Influence puhllr 
pollcy on four of the most 
contested Issues: nuclear arms, 
poverty, abortion and Central 
America.
\ "On uny of these four Issues.'* 
he said, "silence on our pari 
would approximate dereliction of 
duly and civic Irresponsibility.1' -

Bui Malone said bishops also 
must make their case by rational 
argument.

N O TIC E

...Sniper
Contlouad from pags IA

Encd. Michael "would be the 
it person In the world who'd 
do aomethlng  l ike t ha t , "  

Ameden said. "Something must 
have gone haywire."

The Main man was Identified 
as Christopher Brathwatte, 35. of 
Eugene, a former UO atudent 
and Trinidad native who was a 
member of Trinidad's 1978 and 
1980 Olympic track teams.

The wounded student was 
Rick O'Shea. 22. of Harrisburg. 
Ore. He was In good condition at 
a local hospital with Injuries to 
the neck, ankle and buttocks.

TAX IMPACT OF PROPERTY APPRAISAL 
ADJUSTMENT BOARD
MEMBERS OF TH E BOARD a

Honorabla William Klrchhotf Honorabla Sandra Qlsnn
Board ol County Commissioner* — District No. 5 Bosrd of County Commlsslonsrs — District No. 4
Honorsbls Robsri Fssthsr Honorsbls Jssn Brysnt
Bosrd ol County Commlsslonors — District No. 3 School Bosrd — District No. S

Honorsbls Bill Kroll 
School Bosrd — District 1

The Property Appralsel Adjustment Board meets each year to 
review complaints regarding property tax assessment and 
exemptions.

The purpose of the board It to enhance fairness in property taxes 
by correcting errors when they are found to exist.

T H E  FO LLO W IN G  TA B L E  SUM M ARIZES TH IS  
YEAR’S A C TIO N  BY TH E  BOARD

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 Column 1 Column St v l

!  Type 
l  ot 
■J Property

Number of 
Exemption 
Segue*!* 

Granted by 
the board

Total
Number at 
Exemption 
Request*

Number ol 
Attettmont* 
Reduced by 
the Board

Total Numbar 
at Request* 

ter
Assessment
Reductions

Reduction 
In Taxable 
Value Duo 
to Beard
Act Ian

Loti In I  
Tax . I  

Dollar* e 1

I  Residential 
1 Commercial

77 4 24
S

7T
>1

334,1ff
sn jao

4,015.20 1 
7,212.45 J

.'!< and 
I  Mlscallane- 
:■ aut 1 4 2,722,720 4f.3SS.7S . j

1 Agricultural . I I f i.iae.eeo I4.27S.S2 1

Butin***
1 Machinery 
 ̂ and
1 Equipment 1 1 w .m 1,254.44 1. vt ■
I  Vacant Lat* 
I  and Acraas* I f I f *44*44 f,457.44 1

| TOTALS 77 4 S3 144 4,711424 44,772.25 |

ALL TAXPAYERS SHOULD BE AWARE THAT BOARD ACTIONS WHICH 
REDUCE TAXABLE VALUE CAUSE TAX RATES APPLICABLE TO  ALL

PROPERTY TO  BE PROPORTIONALLY HIGHER

Questions concerning the actions token by this Board may bo ad
dressed to the chairperson or dork at the following telephone 
numbers:

CHAIRPERSON William Klrchhotf 

CLERK Sandy Wall

321-1130 Ext. 209 

323-4330 Ext. 501

Baby Fae Fighting Off Rejection
LOMA LINDA. Calif. lUPIl -  The attempt 

by Baby Fae's Immune system to reject her 
transplanted baboon heart was more serious 
than doctors first believed, but the month- 
old Infant Is fighting back, hospital officials 
said.

Doctors said Monday the rejection episode 
they had expected to strike sometime 
during her recovery did not threaten Baby 
Far's life when It struck, but It was worse 
than they had thought.

"She Is still In serious but stable condi
tion." said Loma Linda University Medical 
Center spokeswoman Jessica Baker. “ The 
rejection episode has been defined as more 
moderate than mild. She Is still coming out 
of that episode, but she continues to

respond favorably lo the treatment for 
rejection."

Hospital spokesman Dick Schaefer 
explained the Infant was receiving Increased 
doses of cyclosporine A and a steroid lo 
ward off rejection. The oxygen tent that was 
removed lost week was placed back over the 
tiny girl, he said.

He also said she "continued to eat 
briskly."

Doctors monitoring the progress of the 
historic cross-species transplant have said 
ever since the Oct. 26 operation that they 
expected attempts by the baby's natural 
Immune system to reject the heart — a 
normal expectation even In human-to- 
human transplants.

Baby Fae underwent the "rejection 
episode" late Iasi week, but I! was not 
revealed until Sunday.

He said the baby's life was never In 
serious danger. Soon after her medication 
was changed Sunday, hospital officials said 
she was doing well and showed no new 
signs of rejection.

Schaefer said Dr. Leonard Bailey, who 
performed the experimental transplant, 
anticipated a rejection attempt and expects 
It will not be the last.

"Dr. Bailey estimated that under Ihe best 
of circumstances she would have at least 
three episodes of rejection." he said. "Tills 
has been expected. It's a phenomenon that 
accompanies transplanlullon."
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Search Fo r Birth Parents Is 
Painful To A d o p tive  Parents

HereW Flwto kv Temmy VliKaxt

Ixora Garden Club's Holiday Boutique
Amelia Royaler, from left. Juanny Nerccr and 

Judy Wlmblach, members of Ixora Garden Club, 
art- putting final touches on craft Items 10 be 
offered at the club's Holiday Boutique, Friday. 
Nov. 16. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. at Sanora 
Clubhouse. Sanora Boulevard. Sanford. Over 30

craftsmen will sell Jams. Jellies, sauces, natural 
materials, handmade '.terns, baked goofs, 
woodcrafts, gift Items. Stllchery. baskets and 
dolls. Also a brown bag lunch will be available 
through reservations by Wednesday by calling 
322 56 or 322-5551.

DEAR ABBT: You have said 
on numerous occasions that you 
are In full agreement that adop
tees should be able to meet their 
birth parents, but only If It's 
mutually agreeable.

You make no mention of the 
feelings or wishes of the adoptive 
parentl Nor does anyone else In 
this selfish, curiosity-satisfying 
trend toward such reunions.

As one who has been devas
tated by this situation. I have a 
word of caution to adoptive 
parents from that kind of heart
break: If you can possibly do so. 
hide forever from your adopted 
child the fact that he or she Is 
adopted. Sign me...

DEVASTATED

DEAR DEVASTATED) All
adoptees who know they are 
adopted have a natural curiosity 
about their birth parents. ("Who 
do 1 look like? Do I have any 
h a l f - b r o t h e r s ,  s i s t e r s ,  
grandparents?" etc.)

Although all adoptees may not 
have a burning desire to meet 
their birth parents, those who 
have should not be denied that 
right, providing their birth 
parents want to meet them.

I am sorry you were devas
tated. but I believe that It Is the 
right of every adoptee to know 
that he or she was adopted.

There Is much more than 
"selfish curiosity" Involved: 
Please consider the Importance 
of being aware of one's genetic 
background In ea ses. -'jj^j^edl-

started to return the shopping 
cart from the parking lot to the 
store when she yelled. "Don't 
bother. Honey — they have 
yahoos to take those carts 
back!"

I am a female college student 
who sacks groceries part time at 
a large supermarket. I also 
round up shopping carts that 
our customers have used and left 
anywhere from 50 feet to a mile 
from our store. -Each cart costs 
us $300; Although we have 
signs all over the place request
ing that they not be removed 
from the parking lot. I have 
found car t s  al l  o v e r  the 
neighborhood. Some arc aban
doned on the streets: others have 
been taken home and used for 
laundry baskets or as toys for 
kids to play with. We lost about 
50 to 75 carts a week 

I am paid a minimum wage to 
sack your groceries and carry 
them to the car. I smile as I try to 
put 10 grocery sacks Into your 
already full truck. I smile as I 
run back to get you another loaf 
of bread because you crushed 
the first loaf In the bottom of 
your shopping cart. I smile In

the 100-degree heat as I use n 
coat hanger to retrieve the car 
keys from your locked car. And 
you call me a yahoo!

I like my Job and need the 
money, so how about a little 
appreciat ion and respect?

BURNED UPIN TEXAS

DEAR BURNED UP: That's 
telling 'em. Right on. sister!

CONFIDENTIAL TO ROB
ERT IN BEND. ORE.) A little 
learning may be a dangerous 
thing, but It's better than total 
Ignorance.

Problems? What's bugging 
you? Unload on Abby. P.O. Uox 
'38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
For a personal reply, please 
e n c l o s e  a s tam ped ,  se lf -  
addressed cnvelo/>e.l
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DEAR ABBY: What should a 
lady do when a man wnlstles at 
hei7 Should she smile? Should 
she Ignore him? Or should she 
tell him ofl?

BANDY

DEAR BANDY: It depends on 
how the lady feels about being 
whlsded at. A smile could be 
Interpreted as a positive re
sponse. and the whistler may 
follow her and try to gel to know 
her bettfer.

I f  she Ign ores  him. her 
message to the whistler Is clean 
"Pm  not Interested."

DEAR ABBYi I am 72 years 
c!d snd people keep asking me 
how come I look so young — 
what's my secret? So 1 tell them 
my secret.

Every summer I go up to the 
mountains for four months to 
gulp fresh air and drink pure 
water. This helps to flush out all 
the pollution I've swallowed for 
eight months In the dirty etty.
. 1 eat only healthy foods such 
as kidneys, heart, liver and 
longue — all organs with blood. 
Ulood Is the perfect food. Ask 
Draeula.

Next. I got rid of all my 
relatives — close as well as 
distant. The greater the dis
tance. the better. Relatives are 
like fish: After three days they 
stink. They can put more 
wrinkles In your face than your 
teen-agers. Sign me...

LOOKINO OOOD IN 
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ.

DEAR ABBYt This letter 
concerns the Pennsylvania 
Dutchman's 80 year-old rousln 
who fathered a son by his 
24-year-old wife.

A rather reliable source once 
told me of this big-game hunter 
on a safari who wandered away 
from camp with only a walking 
rane. He was confronted by a 
huge tiger ready to pounce on 
him. so he raised his cane, 
aimed It between the tiger's eyes 
and the beast fell dead at his 
feet! There was another hunter 
behind him with a real gun.

Perhaps the 24-year-old wife 
encountered another hunter 
with a real gun. too.

JBRROLDP. JACOB. 
BELLEVIEW, PLA.

DEAR ABBYt I'm addressing
this to the lady whose husband

8S
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Who's Cooking
The Herald w elcom es 

suggestions for cooks of the 
week. Do you know someone 
yoti would l ike to see 
featured tn this spot? The 
Cook of the Week column la 
published every Wednesday. _

Novice cooks and ethnic 
cooks, as well as experienced 
cooks and master chefs add a 
different dimension to dining. 
Who la your choice? Maybe 
It's your mother, father, 
brother, sister or friend.

Submit your suggestions to 
Doris Dietrich. The Herald 
PEOPLE editor. 322-2611.

J o i n  o u r  a u th o rs  in  a c o m p le te , re lia b le  p u b lis h in g  p r .- ,T r a m ...o n e  chat 
o f t e n  p u b l i c i t y ,  a d v e r t is in g , e d ito ria l assistance, a n d  h a n d s o m e  b o o k s .

C a r l to n  P re s s , a le a d in g  N e w  Y o r k  s u b s id y  p u b lis h e r , i t  n o w  se e kin g  
m a n u s c rip ts  s u ita b le  foe p u b lic a tio n  i n  b o o k  fo r m . F i c t i o n , j w e t r y , 
ju v e n ile s , ’ h o w - t o ,*  b io g r a p h y , r e lig io u s , a n d  a ll typ e s  o f  n o n -f ic t io n  are 
b e in g  c o n s id e re d .

I f  y o u  h a v e  a m a n u s c r ip t— o r  e ve n  i f  y o u r  b o o k  i t  in  progre ss— y o u  
o w e  it  t o  y o u r s e lf t o  g e t th e  facts. S e n d  fo r  th e  in fo r m a tiv e  32-p a g e  
b o o k l e t , Hmv Tt PtUnb Ytmr B a a i , e x p la in in g  o u r  t im e -te s te d , c o m 
p re h e n s iv e  p u b lis h i n g  p r o g r a m . Y o u  can o b ta in  a fre e , profe ssio n a l e v a lu 
a tio n  o f  y o u r  m a n u s c r ip t's  lite ra ry  q u a litie s  a n d  m a r k e t p o t e n t i a l .. .e n t i r e l y  
w it h o u t  coat o r  o b l ig a t io n . I n  a d d i t i o n , w e 'll  te n d  y o u  a g i f t  b o o k  to  
d e m o n s tra te  o u r  c ra fts m a n s h ip .

...............................FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!-— — —
Editor Tim Coffee IJIJITII-OMI
C rnhvn T r m  . In c . • l l  W est 32 Street • N e w  Y o e k  10 0 0 1

ln*4 M  • In* <*fy a1 Hm 
U fmUnt Ymm Smt mi 
Jm Jt a* k*« I i m  b n w

Nm v

Wednesday
I s

C h ick e n  
Day At 

Famous
Try Our Famous 
3 Piece Dinner!

*2.39
3 ptocoa of gokJan brown Famous Reap#

Fried Chicken, meshed potatoes end gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two trash, hot biscuits

I M S  r a U C N  M L
m w . 17-02 17-02
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Medical Exam Suggested 
For Skipped Heart Beats

>8—  Evtnlnq Hsrald, Ssnlorti, Ft. Tut id* y, Nov. t), IH4BLON DIE
I'M  COMING 
■YTD TOWN
___________

T H A T  T A K « 5  CA P S WA! 
O P ALU THPSH M eA LS  
A T  OHS G H C T  f k ___,/

excellent way to prevent gorging 
on htgh-ealorie foods. The one 
precaution is that you should 
not add high-calorie, fat laden 
salad dressings. That  can 
change a low-calor'e saiad Into a 
high-calorie, high-fat food. Leafy 
salads are a good so* tree of folic 
add., which Is essential for the 
body. Folic add Is often de
stroyed with cooking, so leafy 
salads are great to help solve the 
problem.

Salads also make good be*

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a 
35-year-old man. 5 feet 10 and 
weigh 178. I'm concerned about 
skipped b'ats In my pulse. There 
are times when I have five or six 
per minute and sometimes none 
at all. I exercise at least 30 
minutes on a stationary bicycle 
dally. I check my pulse af
terward and sometimes there are 
skipped beats and other times 
not. What does this mean? 
Would two ounces of alcohol 
dally have any effect on the 
pulse? 1 don't smoke. 1 just had a 
physical and all the blood work 
was normal. I did ask for a stress 
test, but the doctor didn't think 
It was necessary.

DEAR READER — I'm glad to 
hear that the doctor did not 
order a stress test that he 
thought was not needed. That 
also tells me that he doesn't 
think you have any evidence of 
underlying heart disease and 
that you have no history of heart 

by Art Sansom pain with exertion.
Many peop le have some 

skipped beats. They often occur 
In the absence of underlying 
heart disease. Despite this, they 
can certainly be annoying, and 
sometimes frightening. I do re
commend a medical evaluation 
for people who have this pro
blem.

Actually, these are not skipped 
beats: They arc early beats. The 
early beats are Ineffective, end 
since you don't feel a pulse from 
them, they feel like skipped 
beats.

Alcohol can cause heart Ir
regularities. Including attacks of 
atrial fibrillation. Coffee often 
aggravates heart Inegularltles or 
may even cause Irregularities 
that are more serious than 
skipped beats. Anyone who has 
any form of heart Irregularity 
would be wise to avoid all 
sources of caffeine, Including 
coffee, tea and colas.

Exercise m ay som etim es 
stimulate irregular beats, but 

leal fitness ofle-

tween-meal snacks. Another 
quick snack Is dry cottage 
cheese with unsweetened pine
apple. That provides calcium, 
complete protein and Is very low 
In calories, fat and cholesterol.

Sriuf vnnr questions to Dr. 
U m b .r .O  Box 1551. Ha.IloCIty 
Station. .Yen' York. S.Y. tCVli). •I'VE BEEN PlETlHG FOR TW O W EEKS 
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DEAR DR. LAMB -  I ieel 
strongly that salads are very 
Important In one's diet. But are 
any cautions needed?

DEAR READER -  A good 
salad before dinner. Is an

PB26LEM5 WfTH 
THE WIFE AGAIN ?

WIN A T BRIDGE
By J u te s  Jacoby

By the time this column 
reaches you. the World Team 
Olympiad will have Just ended In 
Seattle. In mid-September I 
participated In practice matches 
In Dallas for our American team 
of Malcolm Brachman. Ron An
dersen, Bob Wolff. Bob Ham- 
man. Paul Soloway and Robert 
Goldman. In the diagramed deal. 
Wolff and Hamman were North 
and South;  Go ldman and 
Soloway were East and West It 
Goldman and Soloway were aa 
much on target In Seattle laat 
week aa they were In both the 
bidding and the defense of to 
day's hand, then the Uulliu 
States haa done very well in
deed.

Soloway. West, led the club 
queen, which Goldman, East, 
overtook with the ace. We can al.

nee *hsl a club return would 
avail nothing, since declarer 
would now have time to trump a 
diamond for Ills tenth Hick.
Instrad, E:*st led a trump. De
clare; won In his hand and led 
(he heart 10. When Goldman 
won the slnglrton queen, the 
defense had to shift gears. 
Another trump back would 
enable declarer to draw trumps 
und take another heart finesse 
for the contract. Instead, East 
pl.v'rd a low diamond to his 
partner. West now returned a 
heart, which East trumped for 
the setting trick.

If our Olympians continue to 
play as well in competition as 
they do In practice sessions, they 
will tic winning Olympic gold 
medals for the United States for 
many vears to come.

by Hargreaves i  Sallara

qncJ hope w j  
rill live happily

We regret that 
it is riot quite 
what We are 
looking farPear Contributor, 

: ThanK vou for
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AND I  LOST 
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Opening lead: 4 Q

HOROSCOPE
W hat T h e  D ay  

W ill B rin g ...
TOUR BIRTHDAY

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be cautious where you place 
your trust today. People you 
know little about might be flying 
false colors and attempt to de
ceive you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Have a clear-cut understanding 
of who la responsible for what In 
partnership arrangements to
day. Without ground rules, your 
ventures may veer off course.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Unless you approach your work 
with a positive attitude today.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Even though you may think Uw 
criticism  you offer Is con; 
structlve. the recipient might 
feel the opposite and deeply 
resent your comments. Be still.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your abilities as a shrewd 
shopper may desert you today 
and you might pay more for 
Itema than they are actually 
worth.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions you have no control over 
might prevent you from doing 
what you planned today. A cool

TRAVEL IF WF
a IT  Tb HAWAII,
\ T l u  &

c o n t i n e n t a l  p f i p t
to be undesirable if you try to yuu will make the taaks that 
bulldoze your way through ca- confront you much more dlf- 
reer situations today. Temper flcuti than they really are. 
your aggressiveness. Looking for ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Mr. Right? The Matchmaker set Lady Luck may not be around 
can help you In your search, when you need her the most 
Send for It by mailing 92 to today, ao avoid taking foolish 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio risks or gambles. Don't buck the 
City Station. New York, NY odds when they're tilted the 
10019. other way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It's 
21) Information that comes your best not to bring up old. un
way today through questionable' resolved domestic Issues at the 
sources may turn out to be dinner table this evening. Pro- 
distorted or biased. Probe deeper blema could ensue If you open 
for the facts. Pandora's box.

head will help minimize frustra
tions.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's 
Imperative that Important un
dertakings today are thought 
through carefully. Malting hasty 
moves could squeeze you Into a 
comer.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
S t r i v e  to m i n i m i z e  your  
expenses for outside Interests at 
this Ume. Do not make com
mitments that could cost you
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Jim Lath's Blue Book Cart
Over 100 Clean U ied Cara F or Salt*!

RENT A CAR *9.99 up

321-0741
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Distinctly! Mirror Designs
FOR EVERY DECOR

GLASS
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE
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M errea J ones B eauty S hop
21 S1 DIXIE AVE. (MIDWAY)
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With This Ad
CURLS R.g t » N O W * 4 S
PERM RELAXER n.g us N O W  *15
WASH 3  SET h«b in  N O W  *10

THE LIGHTHOUSE
YOUTH MINISTRY OF 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
304 W. 27th Street 
Sanford. Fla. 32771 

WEDNESDAY 7:00 PM
BE THERE...

JESUS LOVES YOU!
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F a ll P a in t S a le !
 ̂Now In Progress 

J U C i ^ R F S  P a i n t  P r o d u c t s

PAINTING
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
Quality Work 
Dependable

liuurrd • Umued

P A IN TIN G

Jim  Coffin, right,
new owner of 

Alan's Fabrics 
and Rugs with 
form er owner, 

Thelm a Bresnik.

' *“ *v V F .'i * v ~ - v-»-4 • *» *• »■* «. 0T J

A D V E R TIS IN G A D V ER TIS IN G A D V E R TIS IN G

Family Credit haj loam lor home 
imprcr/emertf. education, vacation! 
or debl consolidation VJb even have 
loans lo help your busine** grow 

And we purchase mortgages so 
you can free up your valuable cash.

Come by or call the Farjilly Credit 
officp nearest you Wa re your loan 
source

Meet New Owner Of
Alan's Fabric & Rugs

Jtm ColTIn. new owner of Alan's Fabrics and 
Ruga congratulates Thelma Brrsnlk on her 
retirement. She and her husband Don retired In 
September after owning Alan's for 22 years.

Although she is mired, site will remain on In a 
consultant basis to Jim.

Alan's also has u new look having been 
completely redecorated In some of the new pastel 
shades.

Jim Is a longtime resident of Sanford and 
worked at Montgomery Ward In Orlando until 
recently. He Is presently renovating one of 
Sanford'a older homes In the Rose Court area, one 
of several he has done.

Jim Invites you to stop by to sec the store and 
lo look over the new lines he has taken on. These 
Include wallpaper and borders by Wavcrly, 
hand-hooked, brattled and Oriental area rugs. 
These can be special ordered at no additional 
charge.

He has a good selection of upholstery material

and rarpet as well as mint, micro, and vertical 
blinds. Jim will be glad lo come lo your home or 
place of business to measure for custom draperies 
and show you samples of material. He stocks 
drapery hardwurt.

Jim Is presently working on a custom made 
area mg for n local office to the client's own 
specifications.

Mccauae of Increasing requests for slipcovers, 
upholstery and custom made decorator pillows. 
Alan's now offers these services. They also 
custom make table cloths and placcmats.

With the holidays coming, you will want to 
have your house looking Its best for entertaining 
guests. It Is not too late (o order your upholstery, 
drapery, wallpaper, or carpet work so that It will 
be done in time for Christmas. Call 322-5793 
today.

They will help make your decorating dreams a 
reality.

Alan's Fabrics and Rugs Is located at 2559 Park 
Drive, next toStenstrom Realtors.

VOLKSHOP
Specializing In Sarvlca A Parts For 

V.W.'t, Toyota and Datum 
(Corner Ind A Palmetto)
214 S. Palmetto Avt 

SANFORD 
PHONE321-0120

10MW000

(305)
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“hOeeM** •ID Rudliil fw 
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The number you need for your financial needs.
Therek one simple source 
Sir taking care of your 
business and personal 
financial needs. Call

VIC ARNETT
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H & M R e s t a u r a n t
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

O N LY 89* *
3 PANCAKES, 2 EQQS OR 2 EQQS 

QRITS OR HASHBROWNS
LUNCH SPECIALS

CHINESE COMIO PLATTER
> soup, ram atci, ua .........*2.19

TWO HAMBURGERS FOR *!.#•
201! French Are. Sanford

We'll Bring The 
Best In Decorating 

Right To Your Home
CUSTOM DRAPERIES - BEDSPREADS 

WOVEM WOODS • MINI BLINDS • VERTICALS 
CARPET - VINYL • WALL COVERINQS

FREE ESTIMATE 322-3315
NO OBLIGATION 322-7S42

UPS

P h i l i p s dccoutiw
DEN

In liuMtie-M Since IflSI
J H  W. lltfc ST. SAMF0RD

I W M M U f  W M M M M W M  M W W W W

Sanford's & Lake Mary\ 
..Newest Garden Center
.  TREES * HANQINU BASKETS
• PATIO PLANTS ‘ MULCH
. SHRUBS ‘  BED0IN0 PLANTS
* LANDSCAPE A SOD INSTALLATION

HEDGE O A 0 /
PLANTS f c l l  /O  OFF

25™ STREET
2400 n. 23* 11 Pfc. S2I-2S2S M a d

! J b » « r » n n r i « a n n e M n n A * A a K A X A a a i

* 1 0 0  O F F
U m llrO  OITrr

• P A IN T P R O TE C TIO N
• R U S T P R O TE C TIO N
• IN TE R IO R  P R O TE C TIO N
• U N D E R C O A TIN Q

. "  a.* j'V

7**» i<1M4

Ziebart
CM a True* c m  crant

• (05 WEST 27th ST.
SANFORD

323-9601

Iblair a g en c y
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22's FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC VEES

Storing Sanlord lor 27 Years 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. S5

CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE”  
3 2 3 -7 7 10  or 323-3888
I510A OAK AVE. SANFORD

Comar ot S Park Am . A Oak
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, NOV. 13

Humane Society of Seminole County newspa
per collection drive. 10 a.m. to 4 p in., animal 
shelter at 2800 County Home Road. Sanford.

Rosenwald Exceptional Student Center. Alta
monte. Parent Teacher Organization (PTO) meet
ing. 7:30 p.m. Topic "Child Abuse."

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m.. step. 130Normandy Road. Casselberry.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. closed. 8 
p.m., step, 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rcbos Club. noon, closed.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay 5treels. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power ft Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
Casselberry Rotary Club breakfast. 7:30 a.m., 

Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. T rlplct Drive.
Financial advisory service for senior citizens 

available by appointment, 1 p m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive Call 
831-3551. ext. 264.

Medicare help for seniors. 10 a.m. until noon, 
Casselberry Senior Center 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Special bowling league for handicapped Indi
viduals. 3:15-5 p.m.. Longwood Falrlanes Bowl
ing Center, 607 Savage Court (off State Road 
434). Call 834-2)45 for Information.

League of Women Voters of Seminole County 
Unit on Election Laws, B:30 a.m.. Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Red Bug Road. Casselberry.

Altamonte Springs AA. closed. 8 p.m., Alta
monte Springs Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church.

Reboa Club AA. 130 Normandy Road, 5:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.. closed.

Sanford Bom to Win AA, 1201 W. First St.. 8 
p.m.. open.

THURSDAY,NOV. IS
Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 a.m., Mayfair 

Country Club.
Winter Springs Scrtoma. 7:30 a.m.. Big 

Cypress.
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Sanford Civic 

Center.
Mother Earth Chapter 60. Seminole County 

Agri-Center. Highway 17-92, Sanford, 7:30 p.m. 
Speaker. Dr. Robert Cumtngham. chiropractic 
physician, who will speak on health care for all 
ages.

Seminole Chapter Florida Audub Society. 2 
p.m., Florida Power and Light Sunshine Room. 
_ _  fard. Wendy Hall, director of educational 
services for Florida Audubon will present pro
gram on Bald Eagles and Birds of Prey.

Open for viewing 1-5 p.m. every Thursday until 
Thanksgiving:  Christ Episcopal Church. 
Women's Civic League Library and the 
Bradlee-Mclntyre House in Longwood Historical 
District.

Farm-City Barbecue Dinner sponsored by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Agri- 
Business Committee. 7 p.m., Seminole County 
Agri-Center, 4320 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford. 
Guest speaker will be State Rep. Art Qrindle. 
Multi-media presentation of a Century of Pro
gress.

South Seminole Senior Citizens covered dish 
luncheon. 12:30 p.m.. Casselberry Wbman's 
Club. Overbrook Road. Opal Register will present 
slides of her trip to Australia. New Zealand and 
the South Pacific.

Free blood pressure checks, 10 a.m. to noon. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m.. Jaycee 
building. French Avenue and Fifth Street.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 p.m., open, 
speaker.

Sanford 24-Hour A A. 8 p.m., closed. Second 
and Buy Streets. Atanon meets same time and 
place.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaten Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Com
munity United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

FRIDAY, NOV. 10
Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m., 

Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.
National Action for Former Military Wives 

mmetlng, 6:30 p.m. Call 628-2801 for Informa
tion on meeting place or new medical amend
ments to Former Spouse Bill.

University Club, 3 p.m.. Winter Park.
Weklva AA (no smoking), 8 p.m. Weklva 

Presbyterian Church. SR 434, at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA, 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434, Longwood. Alanon. same Ume 
and place.

Tangle wood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church, Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St., 
closed.

SATURDAY. NOV. 17
Longwood-Wlnter Springs Area Chamber ol 

Commerce 10th Annua] Awards and Installation 
Banquet, cocktails. 6:30 p.m.. dinner. 7:30 p.m.. 
Quality Inn North, Longwood. Reservation 
deadline Nov. 14.

Lake Mary Elementary School PTA annual (lea 
market. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the school. Bake sale. 
Santa’s Workshop for children to shop. Flea 
market spaces can be obtained at the school 
office.

Winter Springs Holiday Parade. 2 p.m.. State 
Road 434 from Sheoah Boulevard east to Village 
Marketplace.

Central Florida Chapter ALS (Lou Gehrig 
Disease) meeting. 2 p.m. Library Room 1. Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital.
i Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. open 
discussion.
I Sanford Womens' AA, 1201 W. First St.. 2 
J.m.. dosed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m., Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Overbrook Drive.

Reboa and Uve Oak AA. noon. Rcbos Club. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA (or non-smokers, first door, same room, same 
place and time.
j  Narcotics Anonymous, 7 p.m.. 1201 W. First 
St.. Sanford.
j Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., open discussion. 
Florida
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DAVE’S UPHOLSTERY
• FURNITURE • B O A TS  • CARS

L erge Selection el Msltrisl 
Quality Workmanship

Froo Estimates Fras Pickup And Dtllvtry

490 N . 17-92
Nail To Sobik's Sub Shop

L O N G W O O D , FLA.
(305) 862-1600

Mon. ■ Frl. 1:00 AM  - l:M  PM

The Cut /hop
ONL Y FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR HAIR41

Wo Ar® Pl®a»®d To Hav®
BARBARA H ITTiLL

Formsrty of Corrlns's beauty Salon 
A Motnboi 01 Our Staff

2557 PARK OHIVE 
j  .  SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771,

311-CUTS Connie Dye Owner c/
JERRY'S *11.77

PLUS SHOES S tS
We’ve Added 

1000’s Of Pairs
■ W i a m  _  „  DOWNTOWN
.Mf 212 E. It  I ST. SANFORD

BAYHEAD PET HOSPITAL & 
HEALTH CENTER

H.P. KOSNICK D.V.M.
V A C C I N A T E  Y O U R  P E T  N O W

MON THRU THUPS 7 PM IO PM 
SAT 1 PM 5 PM

900 Lok® Mary Blvd. 
Sanfoid. Flo. 322-8803

J J  h o u s e
( 'ptimtrfy 7k "Suet Ttvut)m i  b a o  o r  i c i

WITH PURCHAU OP * PACK 
SUNDAY 4 IS SiSO P «

e+~u & itofU Wot 7UU"
M-8 11 AM to 2 AM SUN. 1 PM • 12 PM
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B  &  S
BUI R. Young • Owner

3600 S. Sanford Ava. 321-6173 
Sanford

FREE PHONE ESTIMATES
CHECK OUK LOW HUCtS • FAST DELIVtKf SERVICE 

COMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED

Preacn t s *
A DREAM VACATION THAT INCLUDES 

PUm  Fare, H«ti! And M$$b Plus
t

ATJACK TAR VILLAS!—ARAM BAHAMA OB ______MOtnZSD BAY, 1AMAICA Fumu *299
1 Kizhi*. Per Prraon. Double Ore.

CONTACT JOYCE
Bastard, FIs.

A Cl A W O

aABIATOIIBIUM(CAUIV~Q**aa
***»•»?■** niMSHCNAVB. ut-ttN SAN AMD

OPEN MON. THRU F IL M  _ _  
SAT, S-tt 3

ALL WORK 4UARANTKI0 m  
IOAY SERVICE

attSSs 10% DBCOUNT

ring. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.,

______ Power and Light building. N. Myrtle
Avenue. Sanford.
• Alanon meeting, 
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Rick Stephenson and Charlotte Schiff with two Mercedes in for their 
periodic maintenance at Imported Car Service.

Busy Professionals Trust 
Their Classy Cars With 
Imported Car Service

If you fortunate and discriminating enough to 
own a fine Imported automobile such as the 
Mercedes-Benz or BMW. you need to protect your 
considerable Investment by making sure It has 
the dependable periodic care and tnalntenace It 
deserves.

But Imported Car Service of Sanfoid recognizes 
that many of these owners arc busy, successful 
Individuals Involved in enterprises, careers and 
professions, and they have mote Important things 
to think about than' when their oil needs 
changing. When you let them keep track of II for 
you. you can keep your car running smoothly 
without giving the maintenance a second 
thought.

They will call every 90 days and make un 
appolnunent through your office to service It. 
Owner-technician Rick Stephenson will pick up 
the car without charge and wash It. vacuum it. 
lubricate It, change the oil, rotate the tires, and 
check the antifreeze and lights before returning It 
to your home or office.

"We do everything It calls for in the book and 
more," said Rick.

Imported Car Service offers free pick up and 
delivery In Sanford. Lake Mary. Longwood. 
Casselberry, Longwood (Including Sweetwater 
and The Springs). Altamonte Springs, and even

Winter Park and Orlando. Jusl call 322-7666 to 
lake advantage of this service or make an 
appointment to have your car serviced or 
repaired.

They also do work on Volvos. Japanese 
Hondas. Toyotas,' and Datsuns. Imported Cor 
Service, located ai the corner of 25ih Si. and Old 
Lake Mary Road In the Security Industrial 
Complex Building 1)2. opened a year ago and 
was purchased by Rick in February.

Rick has 13 years experience us a professional 
automotive technician with both diesel and 
gasoline powered automobiles with the Orlando 

‘ area dealerships. Four years of this time was 
strictly working with diesels.

In nddllton lo preventive maintenance. Rich 
does repair and diagnosis on engines, air- 
conditioners, brakes, electrical systems, clutch 
and manual transmissions, fuel Injection, 
exhaust, and suspension work.

For perfomancc oriented people. Imported Car 
Service offers high performance suspension work 
and turbocharging.

Rick gives free estimates and Is open Monday 
through Friday. 8 a.m. to 0 p.m.. Master Charge 
and Visa cards are urccptcd.

Charlotte SchllT. Rick's mom, keeps things 
running smoothly In Ihe office.

Bidrigging Investigation 
Spreads To Diablo Canyon

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) -  A Justice 
Department Investigation Into widespread 
bidrigging by electrical companies across the 
country has spread to Include California's Diablo 
Canyon nuclear power plant. It was reported 
Monday.

The Sacramento Bee said court documents 
relating to a private bidrigging lawsuit revealed a 
company's alleged S175.000 payoff to "w in" an 
electrical subcontractor's bid for the controversial 
coastal plant.

Diablo Canyon la one of at least four major 
projects In California being Investigated by a San 
Francisco federal grand Jury, the newspaper said.

Since May, 1983 federal antitrust Investigators 
have charged 43 corporations. Including the 
nation's largest electrical contractors, and 43 
executives with conspiring to rig bids on projects 
In Washington. North Carolina. Indiana. Ken
tucky, Ohio and Pennsylvania!

The most well-known of the Indictments 
surrounded the construction of the four nuclear 
plants for Ihe Washington Public Power Supply 
System (WPPSS).

Some of the details of the San Francisco grand 
Jury'a secret probe were revealed In documents 
relating to a lawsuit by Kaiser Cement ft Gypsum 
Corp. against the Howard P. Foley Co. of 
Washington. D.C.. the Bee said.

The suit, (lied In U.S. District Court In San 
Francisco, was over a $3.8 million arbitration 
award the electrical contractor obtained relating 
to the Installation of a dry-process kiln for a 
Kaiser project.

According to court documents, a Foley Co. 
official talked about a R 175.000 payoff to another

company — Wismer ft Becker — for Foley lo 
"w in" an electrical subcontractor's bid for the 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear power plant, as well as 
alleged bidrigging on other projects, the Bee said.

Rick Erwin, an assistant In Ihe Foley office In 
Martinez, Calif., was quoted as saying his 
supervisor. Frank P. Lcnch. “ was to give Ihe 
appropriate bid to ?ach competitor for them to 
submit as their proposal." the report said. Erwin 
was said to have been given Immunity for his 
testimony.

In other cases, (he Foley company would 
allegedly receive advance notice of what other 
contractors planned to bid on projects In order to 
submit Its own estimate without having to do 
extensive backgound checks.

"These price fixing agreements wcic generally 
made with the officers and senior executives of 
the electrical construction companies Involved.”  
Erwin said In testimony connected to the lawsuit.

"Price fixing or bid rigging was a relatively 
common pract i ce wi thin the Industry,  
particularly on large projects or contracts."

The other California projects being Investigated 
Included:

—A $112 million modernization of Kaiser' 
Cement ft Gypsum Corp.’s Permancntc cement 
plant In Santa Clara County.

—Standard Oil Co. of Ohio's costly construction 
of modular units of oil recovery plants and other 
facilities built In Stockton and shipped by barge 
t o  P r u d h o e  B a y .  A l a s k a .

—Electrical work ut San Francisco International 
Airport, the Shell Oil Co. refinery In Contra Costa 
County and a water reclamation project for 
Central Contra Costa Sanitation District.

Chevy Spectrum To G o  O n  Sale
DETROIT (UPI) — The Chevrolet Spectrum, a 
subcompact built by the Japanese automaker 
Isuzu. will go on sale Inter this week In eastern 
stales with a base price of $6,295, Ihe automaker 
said Monday.

Chevrolet General Manager Robert Burger told 
a news conference In New York that the car. 
which will makes Ita debut Thursday, is aimed at 
Import buyers under ai*e 35. particularly wom:n 
and singles.

The base price applies lo the two-door model. A

four-door Spectrum will be avalable for $6.51 
Burger said.

The auto will be 'old only by Chevrolet dcalc 
In 16 eastern seaboard states and the District 
Columbia because of current limits on Japane 
Imports. Dealers In western states began selll; 
the Chevrolet Sprint, a mlnlcar built by t 
Japanese firm Suzuki, last May.

Chevrolet will be able to sell about 29.51 
Spectrums under the Import limits through ti 
end of next March.

(
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FRUIT ORDERS

Bill Young loads up truck for another free delivery from B & S Sod.

To Color It Green 
Call On B & S Sod

Dr. Richard Michael
ctiTiriuainai couiulh

FACT: Uw m*n IS of modwitoly 
otM M  poopit v n  tu c c m t In kH p w g  
tfiolr nwght off
FACT: Clinic*1 tu n tilc i >ho» ailh mo 
proloin .poring modi two Oiot U S  fuvo 
•uccau in hong lorrn «o<gni managa 
■non). afOlo Mcno^ng muacta lo fM >■«

Q U E S TIO N  O F  T H E  W E E K ?
Why do you continue to gain weight, even 
when you continue to eat le «?  M9-SH* 

471 lake Mary BM. M3-2715 NTFS B-9 W1-1

If your yard looks more like the Sahara desert 
than a lawn, you need to call U A S Sod.

Owner Bill Young, who opened B & S Sod In 
September, and his experienced crew of Installers 
can transform It Into a lush carpet of grass that 
you can be proud of In a matter of hours.

They have Argentine Bahia and St. Augustine 
bitter blue and Floratam varieties from which to 
choose. They sell sod by the pallette or by the 
truckload and have the equipment to handle 
bigger commercial and residential Jobs as well as 
small.

Licensed, Insured and bonded, they will Install 
as well os deliver the sod If you wish. They offer 
fast delivery free anywhere In the Seminole. 
Orange, and West Volusia area.

Check these low truckload prices: Bahia. 7 
cents a square fool or St. Augustine. 12W cents a 
square foot.

Bill will be glad to give you a free phone 
estimate or go out to the Job and take 
measurements and give an estimate on the cost of 
sod or Installation Call 321-6173 for free 
estimate.

Young was formerly office manager for a 
Longwood sod company for several years with 
experience In Florida grasses. His Installers arc 
experienced In both preparation and Installation.

B A S  has free literature available with lips on 
the care of all types of grasses grown In Florida (o 
help you keep your lawn looking good.

Hr has lived In Sanford for two years. He 
married a local girl and their two children attend 
Seminole County schools.

Office hours arc 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday. The B A S  Sod office Is located at 
the Junction of South Sanford Avenue and 
County Hoad 427. Sanford.
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Most Of OPEC 
Complying 
With Oil Cut

NICOSIA turn -  Most OPEC members appear 
lo be complying with the cartel’s recent produc
tion curb but the oil market still Is "nervous and 
uncertain" over whether the oil price rescue plan 
will work, the Middle East Economic Survey 
reported Monday.

On Nov. 1 OPEC agreed to lower production by 
1.5 million barrels u day In bid to create a 
temporary oil shortage and to shore up weak oil, 
prices.

"Although some underlying firming up of spot, 
crude prices has been In evidence over the past 
week. It Is clear that the market la still nervous 
and uncertain about the effectiveness of the 1.5 
million barrel-per-day cut In the OPEC celling to 
16 million barrels per day In setting the price 
structure right.”  the authoritative oil publication 
said.

OPEC analysis are confident the production 
curb will begin to bolster spot prices by the 
second half of November at the latest. MEESaald. , 

Most of OPEC's 13 member nations are 
adhering to cutbacks In their output quotas, the 
publication said.

Saudi Arabia, OPEC’s largest producer, has, 
reined In production to well below Ils new quota, 
of 4.35 million barrels a day, MEES said.

But the United Arab Emirates apparently has 
not taken any measures to Implement Its. 
promised reduction of 150.000 barrels to 050,000 
barrels a day. There also arc persistent rumors, 
that Abu Dhabi, a UAE member. Is offering 
customers discounts on Its crude.

Venezuela Is applying Its 120,000 barrel-a-day 
cut directly to exports rather than to production. 
MEES said Venezuela’s sales of petroleum 
products would be reduced by 93,000 barrels a. 
day and crude exports by 27.000 barrels a day- 

Kuwait also has fully compiled with the
150.000 barrel reduction In Its OPEC quota to
900.000 barrels per day by eliminating spot 
crude sales and cutting back refinery runs.

Iran Is looking for Increased sales to make up 
for Its depressed output over the past two 
months. Iranian production In September- 
October was estimated at about 1.8 million 
barrels a day, which leaves Iran room (o raise 
output by some 500.000 barrels to Its new OPEC 
quota of 2.3 million barrrls a day. MEES said.

At least 12 tanker charters had been scheduled 
to plrk !<ji crude at Kharg Island In early 
November, several of them destined for Japanese 
buyers, MEES said. Iran still Is offering discounts 
on a cargo-by-rargo basts, ranging from 75 cents 
a barrel off heavy crude up to tl.4 0  a barrel on 
light crude.

Qatar, which had been producing 40 percent 
more than Its old OPEC quota allowed, appar-
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ttffk ( S 'q i ' v t l l ' M h l  FtRfUflWDAtAMM'ff ANOWfM D OR MWO*

» TO Y**Q ADviailfWRf if f  'H  M i  M«*C4 H MffH ON ON TMt*r«|ftT

S A N F O R D  P A I N  C O N T R O L  C L I N I C  
O f  C H I R O P H A C I  I t  I N C

Mi-r.f A ?600 Hwy I / 9?
a t  Sanford

322-0092
Hqbm O ijt It ' JO • w (j p m

I um tip ■> * ■ f i «  ipi

BUY AN
I D E A L  T U N E - U P

And Get An Oil Change For Only

9SK
OiL CHANGE

Includes Up To 5 Qts 10 40 Wl 
Molor Oil

39.90
6 MONIHS 6000 MILLS WAWHANlY

IDEAL TUNE-UP

minor r*g*lrt • yard work • window (loaning

Complete
Homo M ainten an ce  Serv ice  V!

" M W o rA  -
ff iu in u i/ e e i/ ’ ’

SOS CULLUM

3 2 1 - 5 8 3 0
LICINS9D - INSURID

RAIN BIRD 
LAWN SPRINKLER 

SYSTEMS
FWIIST1MATIS MO 10% 
MSCOWTT THRU NOVUNER

.“JJTSAM®";
12S1 Country Club Rd, Sanford 

(Wstt WhSM Ph. 123-2967,

I
I
I
I
I
I
E
I
I

★  Attention *
MERCEDES-BENZ 6 BMW OWNERS

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN THESE CARS A 
OTHER FOREIGN 

*£$ CARS
WE ALSO OFFER FREE FICKUF A DfiUVERV

fe OLD LAKE MANY ROAD. IN YHE SECURITY IN- 
1 OUETMAL COMPLEX BUILDING l i t I

322-7666 \

. L/( 9| A, *A w I AF«: AH'
M AW a Aft  S l  •

M U W U T  IK C U l

h ^ 9 9 c
• Aa.UAJL 

DAILY IWtfWIOfl 
SPECIALS

 ̂iuinui DAT A  NIGHT GRILL
JUNE A TINA FORZIG Owner*

F t  939-9739
IFn

ORDER NOW FOR HOLIDAY 
DELIVERY FOR

WINDOWS: CMS

FLOORS: Vtayf KaaWa, W* W —i  Caryat. 
Aim  AM  On MN  Ruga.
WALLS: W d R p , And Border* 9y Waaarty
TABLES Cwtes Mtd* T O -----

» A Ctiak Mpceaar* 6 I

ALAN’S AND KINS
322*5733

GENERAL A PREVENTIVE 
CARS CKNTKR

2040 HIAWATHA AVE. (17-02) SANFORD

•Hmernm.
EUNICE Q. MAYO, M.D.

( 9 0 5 1  3 9 1 - 9 5 0 7
HOM MW raw TNUM m a ts  (ahwra * » l »

ently has begun to respond to OPEC appeals to 
decrease production to Its new quota of 280,000 
barrels a day. MEES said.

Nigeria seems to be sticking to assurances that, 
It will not exceed Its current 1.45 million 
barrel-a-day output level despite rumors that) 
Lagos may adopt a more aggressive sales policy, 
MEESsuld.

Affleck G uilty 
O f Defrauding 
A F C O  Investors
SALT LAKE CITY IUPI) -  Grant Aflleck.. 

convicted of eight counts of defrauding investors 
out of millions of dollurs through his real estate 
development company. Is scheduled to be. 
sentenced Friday.

If the AFCO Enterprises owner receives the. 
maximum penally on each of the eight counts of 
fraud, he could face up to 45 years In prison.

Afilrck faced trial on 21 counts, but a Jury 
during his six-week trial found him guilty of eight 
counts und Innocent of the others. One of the 
charges was dismissed before the trial because a, 
victim died.

Affleck was found guilty on one count of 
Inducing a person to travel across state lines to, 
commit fraud, six ruunls of securities fraud and 
one count or concealing or destroying bankruptcy 
records.

Nearly all of Afllcck'a Investors were working- 
class Mormons. Paul Dunn, u Mormon Church i 
leader, was an official of the company. Aflleck' 
said he solicited fellow Mormons so that they, 
might have at least one chance at prosperity.

But his representations about the company to 
potential Investors were lies, prosecutors said.

Affleck told Investors that In late 1981. AFCO 
was financially sound and on the verge of being 
taken over by Japanese investors. A government 
Investigation, however, showed the company was 
heavily in debt and on the brink of bankruptcy 
und that the Japanese bailout never waa a, 
possibility.

In hla defense. Affleck’s attorney. A. Brent. 
Carruth. asserted his client was a "visionary" — a 
businessman whose techniques and dreams were 
legitimate but did not fit Into an auditor’s concept. 
of fiscal accountability

Carruth also said the American enterprise, 
system depended on men like Aflleck and warned. 
that a guilty verdict would stifle creative genius.

AFCO went Into receivership In 1982. only, 
weeks after the last Investor had been assured of. 
the company's solvency.

Tfc# tfraftfic 
Mivt it ft f#N if far

» # j
th§ HtnU Bvifawu ftaritv

CALL 332*2411

Evening Herald
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Man Who Punched 
Facing One Year In Jail

A Casselberry man accused of 
punching an Altamonte Springs 
poller officer In the Ihrnal has 
pleaded guilty to resisting arrest with 
violence.

Carl Lando DuElose. 24. of 3 
Cnrrlage Hill Circle, entered the plea 
Monday before Seminole Circuit 
Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. who set 
Jan. 16 for sentencing. Dubose could 
receive up to a year In the Seminole 
County Jail.

According lo court records, officer 
James E. Carlin was assaulted after 
he stopped a motorcyclist traveling 
75 mph on stale Road 434 shortly 
after 11 p.m.on June 7.

When DuUose pulled olT the road at 
Hlllvlew Road, he told Carlin that he 
was In a hurry to gel home because 
his baby was there alone, according 
ton police report.

Dubose had no driver's license and 
no registration for the motorcycle. 
Carlin said he recognized Dubose as 
having been arrested for driving with 
a suspended license a few days 
earlier. A compuler check confirmed 
that Dubose had been released from 
Jail on bond for that charge.

Carlin arrested Dubose and us 
Dubose was being handcuffed he 
reportedly turned and punched 
Carlin In Ihc throat with his fist. He 
tlien shoved him and run Into a 
wooded area.

Carlin Issued a police bulletin und 
aboul an hour laler Casselberry 
police reported spoiling Dubose In an 
ADC Lounge at state Road 436 and 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Casselberry. 
Allumonte officers responded to the 
scene and Identlfed Dubose.

In exchange for the plea, a charge 
of battery on a police officer was not 
prosecuted.

In other court action, a belle Glade 
man who may have tried lo frame the

man he was riding with was con
victed of trafficking In cocaine. It was 
his fourth cocaine-related conviction.

Jimmy Lee Drown. 30. was found 
gulliy by Jury Tuesday before Circuit 
Judge Dominick J. Salfl who set Jan.
11 for sentencing, brown could 
receive up to 35 years behind bars. 
He faces a minimum mandatory 
sentence of 3 years and must pay a 
mandatory $50,000 fine.

According lo an Altamonte Springs 
police report, around 12:04 a.m. on 
March 16. an officer watched a car 
circle a motel, slopping at the lobby 
doors, then drive away to a second 
motel, the Altamonte Inn. state Road 
436 and Interstate 4. At the Inn. the 
men met with two women.

When the officer asked the men In 
the car what they were doing, they 
said they were with the women and 
were looking for a motel room.

The women then left and the officer 
asked the driver If he had a license 
plate. The man produced u tempo
rary tag with an obliterated number, 
according to the report. A computer 
check on the man’s driver’s license 
showed It was revoked In Sept.. 1983. 
He was placed under arrest.

The driver. Jack Robinson Stokes, 
25. also of belle Glade, asked that his 
passenger, brown, be given the keys 
lo Ihe vehicle, brown said he did not 
know who owned the car und — 
agreeing to check Ihe trunk for 
valuables — voluntartlv opened Ihe 
compartment to reveal a duffle bag 
containing scales, about 18 pounds qf 
marijuana and almost three ounces of 
cocaine.

After an Investigation, however, the 
charges were dropped against Stokes 
who said he knew nothing about the 
drugs und that the car belonged to a 
friend of brown's.

— D e a n e  J o r d a n

Golden Age Games Winners
HORSESHOES

Mm
A f« l i l t

First place. Thom** 
Blekemxn. It, Astor. second 

Israel Flenmgen. S'. 
Nile -iont» Spring*, third piece, 
Mxrthel McLsnv, 17, Pori Or

Af* A M
First pt*c*. Sparky H*ll. M. 

Hernando. second piece. Crnatl 
Judd. 44, Astor. third place. 
Mirold Small 1. 4). Orange City 

Age 41 44
First pl*c*. Norm A mating. 

M. Dalton*, second piece. Amos 
Eoklns. M. Astor: third pl*c*. 
Jo* Bartero. SS. D*Lond 

At*7t-M
First pl*c*. Alton Bump. 71. 

Casselberry. second place.
Albert Houghton. 71. Orang* 
City: third plot*. Thomas 
Pongburn. 71. Orang* City 

At* 71-74
First pl*<*. K*n Carson. 77. 

Beverly Hills: second pl*c*. 
William Render. 74. Astor 

A f* MSS
First pl«<*. Van B Thompson. 

II.  ol AlUmonl* Springs

Ag* *444
First pl*c*. Emm* Foley. M. 

L*k* Heltn
A|* 4444

First pl*c*. Helen Eaklns. 47, 
Wilmington, Ohio: second piece. 
Pearl Busher. 47. B*gt*y. Wls 

DOMINOES DOUBLES 
First plat*. Lyl* Euler, SI. 

Altamonte Springs, and Laura 
Wolf*. U . Apopka, second 
place. Jean H*ss. 41. Sanford, 
and Mary Schanil*. 40. Palatkai 
third place. Ron Sellrldge. 71. 
Hillsboro. Ore end Mergers! 
Sellrldge. 7i. Hillsboro

S M ILE  BICYCLE RACE 
Moil

Ago l i  lt
FIrsl piece. William Wiseman. 

1*. Euslls. IS 12 ul; second 
place. Andrew Me Guilin, St. 
Eustls. 11:1417: third plat#. 
Boyd Hone. SS. Winter Park. 
11:14.40.

Ago 4444
First plat*. Francis Un 

dorwood. *1. Orlando. 11:SS 14; 
second place. John Nargolovlc. 
41, Ormond Beech. I I  14.14: 
third place. Frank Mulhotlond. 
41. Oak Park. III . 11:1*.to.

Ago SSS4
First place. Anthony Pla. at.

Ormond Beach, 11:01.11. Second 
place. Dam Mayor, M. Ocala. 
IS 10M: third plat*. Joseph 
Che Her. 44, Ocala. 14:17 44 

Ag* 7474
First piece. John Slnibaldl. 71, 

SI. Petersburg, ts.J4.se, second 
pl.-ee. Maurice Perruw. 70. 
Santord. 14:1111: third place. 
Vlnrent Plsrr. 71. Voinco. 
14:11 41

Ag* 71-74
First place. Jo* Nltsch. 74. 

Longwood. 17 4107. second 
piece. Lelend Phillips. 7). 
Gainesville. 14:1141: third 
place. Guillermo Chegwln. 71. 
Edgewater. n  17 M 

Women 
Age 1114

First piece. Jen* Nergelovlc. 
17. Ormond Beech. 17 410*. 
second place. Jove* Elder. M. 
Boca Raton

Ape 44 44
First placo, Margo Rlrler. 40. 

Orlando. 14 74 M. second place. 
Merle Louite Hotborl. 47. 
Kirkwood, Mo. 14:71*4 

Ago 4S *4
First place. Helen Modem. 41. 

Winter Haven, 14:1141: second 
placo. Marlon Wilson, M. San 
lord, 73 1141

Age 74 74
First place. Ellon Julius. 71. 

Wouthul*. 11:11 II
TRIATHLON

Saline. M ich, j r  10": third 
place. Bob Miller. 41 
Jacksonville. 1S‘ 41*".

Ape 74-74
First plot*. Donald PieroHI. 

71. Placotla. ra 'if . 14' 4 •; 
second place. Gllr. Casey. 70. 
Colonial Heights. V * . 17" 7” : 
tMcd piece. John Ltab. 70. 
Jupiter. I f

Ago 71 74
First place. Joe Holt, 71. 

Loosburg. IS'4". second placo. 
Orrin Grot. 71. Peyton* Beach, 
IS' 1": third piece. John Karp. 
47. Green I wld. Mass . 14* f  

Ag* M 44
First place. Evorott Hosack. 

II.  Highland Haights. Ohio. 71’ 
a": second place. Arthur
Chaney, 01. Winona Lake. Ind .
t r  II"

First placo. Joyce Elder. SI. 
Boca Raton. 71 points 

Mon
Ago U  44

First place. Marshall Daven 
port. SS. Naples. 7 points 

Ago 41-44
First Placo. Iro Rowell. 04. at 

Santord. t  points: second placo. 
David Field. 47, Veeo Beach 

TRACK AND F IE L D  
SHOT PUT 

Man
Age M S*

First place. Werren Carter. 
S4. Orlande. 41'. second place. 
Dick Henning. SJ. Orlando. M 
Ilia ": third place. Harvey 
Car Ion. S7. Palmetto, !4‘ 4".

Ag* 44-44
First piece, Boo Mortem 41. 

Wllmol Flat, N H ,  1*4". second 
place. Donald Knapp- 41. 
Greenlleld Mass . 14' 7" third 
place. Garold Pag*. 47. Santord. 
n - It"

Ago 41 4*
First plico. Nathaniel Hoard. 

47. Sarasota. a)‘ ai*"i second 
place, Hem Morningilar, *7,

Chamber Slates 
Banquet Saturday

The Longwood/Winter Springs Area Chamber 
of Commerce will hold its 10th annual Awards 
and Installation Banquet on Saturday at 6:30 
p.m. at the Quality Inn. Interstate 4 and state 
Road 434 In Longwood.

The cveiiing'a speaker will be benilc brendcr. 
Capt. U.S. Navy (Ret.) who will share his 
experiences as chairman of the Central Florida 
Statue of Liberty Commlsalon. Entertainment will 
be provided by the Lyman High School Chorus.

Reaervationa can be made by calling the 
Chamber office at 831-9991. Per person cost la 
•  15 with cash bar. Reservations must be made by 
Wednesday. Reservations will not be available at 
the door.

A** seat
First placo. Harriett Boyd, 41, 

L*ko Mary. 7f 4*'r second 
placo. Merge Ricker, 40. Or 
lando. M ‘: third place. Bernice 
Klelnichmldt. 47. Annandalo.
v # . ir s "

Ago 41-4*
First pl*ce, Mary 

Bowormastor. 47, Fairfield. 
Ohio. T l ' l " ;  second placo. 
Catherine Karp. M. Soliumo. 
11*4": third place, Marlon 
Wilton. 40. Santord. I 7 W .

Ago 74-74
First place. Ellon Brown. 70. 

Wilmington. Ohio. IS'*".

Legal Notice
NOTICR TO  CONTRACTOR! 

O P P IC IO P  TH E 
S T A IR  OP FLORIDA 

D EP ARTM EN T 
OP TRANSPORTATION 

71* South Boulevard 
DsLond. Florida 
November S. 1*14

CONSTRUCTION AND 
M A IN T IN A N C I PROORAMS 

M INI C ONTRACT!
Sealed bid* will be received In 

IB* downstairs Conlersnc* 
Ream ol the District Office. 
Deportment o4 Transportation. 
71* South Boulevard. Do Lend. 
Florid* until M M A M . (D o  
Land Local Tim *) an Thursday. 
Ihe *th *4 December IM4 lor the 
lollowing work. II In* bid 
• m o u n t I* g re a te r  th a n  
IIM.40000 the Contractor must 
be prequel Hied a* required by 
Florida Slatut* » 7 . 14(1).

will bo li 
after lo M  A.M. ID*Land Local 
Time), Wednesday December I. 
1*44

I T .  JO H N ! COUNTY ID TO  
P U N 0 1I S T A T S  P R O JE C T, 
JOB NO. T lM P lllI  SR M l A 
C I A .  S O U T H  O P  S T .  
A U a U lT IN I .  Work consists ol 
an Intorosttctlon Improvement 
Including clearing and grubbing, 
g r a d in g , llm a ro c k  b a te ! 
asphaltic concrete, drainage, 
grassing, striping, signing and 
Iraffir signeMistfen IWPA 7JO. 
SU440SI (te calender days).

L A K E  C O U N T Y  I D T O  
FU N D S ) S T A T E  P R O JE C T. 
JOB NO. 11414-1)44. IR  S** A 
CR-471# S A IT  OP LIESB U R O . 
Work consists o4 an Intersection 
Improvement Including grading, 
removal pi aalttlng pavement, 
llmarock boat, osphslttc can 
creto. drainage, grassing and 
Striping IWPA NO. III17B4I 141 
calendar days).

■ R IV A R D  COUNTY ID TO

Legal Notice
F U N D S ) S T A T E  P R O JE C T, 
JOB NO. 7444*-MM. SR-AIA A 
JACKSON A V I .  NORTH OP 
S A T E L L IT E  R EA C H . Work 
consists of traffic signal nation 
and striping IWPA NO SI 14114)
IM  calendar days)

L A K E  C O U N T Y  I D T O  
P UN D SI S TA TE  P R O JEC T. 
JOB NO. I IItt -lM l. SR-44 A 
M A I N  I T R I I T  I N  
LEESEU RO . Work consists pf 
an Intersection Improvement to 
Include clearing and grubbing, 
g r a d in g ,  llm e re c k  base, 
asphaltic concrete, m illing 
•listing asphalt pavement, curb 
and gutter, totkJ ng. signing and 
striping IWPA ISO. 1112701) ISO 
calendar days I

O R A N O I C O U N T Y  (O T O  
F U N D S ) S T A T I  P R O JE C T, 
JO B  HO. 71444-1114, SR-441 
IEA S T/W IS T EXPRESSWAY) 
A T TH E  EAST TO L L  PLAZA IN 
ORLANDO. Work consist* of 
grading, removal el •listing 
pavement. curb and gutter, 
concrete pavement, relocating 
• listing lighting, sand comont 
riprap, sodding, removal of 
pavement markings and re
locating an eilstlng sign. (WPA 
NO SU4SI1) (M calendar days)

N O TE : THIS CONTRACT IS 
S I T  ASIDE FOR COM PETI
T I O N  S O L E L Y  S M O K O  
CONTRACTORS WHICH HAVR 
B E E N  C E R T I F I E D  AS A 
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS 
■ N TE N P R I1 I BY TH E  D E
P A R T M E N T ’ S O F F IC E  OP 
M IN O R IT Y  PROORAMS IN 
ACCORDANCE W ITH  RULE 
14-71 P.A.C. PROPOSALS W ILL 
BE P R O V ID E D  O N L Y  TO  
C E R T I F I E D  O R E  C O N 
TRACTORS.

SEMINOLE COUNTY (DTO 
P U N D SI S TA TE  P R O JEC T,
JOB NO 77S147177. SR-M/SM 
t 1 7 • * 1 I A  N D
R A V E N / S H E P A R O  ROAD. 
NORTH  OF CASSELBERRY.
Work contltl* of constructing a 
loll lum  lane end Installing 
'rattle slgnslt. Including grad 
Ing, llmarock bate, asphaltic 
concrete, greasing, striping and 
s lg n a llla lle n . IW P A  NO. 
111741)1 (40calender days).
NO BIOS RONDS REQUIRED.

Wage Ratos: Pursuant to the 
Pair Leber Standards A d , the 
minimum wag* ret** lor the 
protects Included In this Notice 
shell be SU E  per hour.

The State *1 Florida De 
partmant el Transportation. In 
accordance with tho prevision* 
el Title VI of the Civil Rights 
A d  of 1*44 (71 Sto*. 7571 and tho 
Regulations of tho Department 
of Com mar co (IS C.P.R. Part SI 
Issued pursuant te such Act. 
hereby notifies ell bidder, the I It 
will otflrmallvely Insure that 
minority business enterprises 
will h* * I tor dad lull opportunity 
lo submit bid* In response to this 
invitation and will not bo dis
crim inated against un Ihe 
grounds et r*r*. color or ho
nor. J : origin In uaillderillon tor 
an award.

NOTICE TO  APf ROXIM ATE 
Q U A N T IT Y  SUBSCRIBERS: 
N O N E F U R N IS H E D  W ITH  
MINI CONTRACTS.

All work Is to be den* In 
accordance with Ihe plans and 
pr*|#ct specifications cf tho 
Stole el Florida Department of 
Trftnu>ofiatlofi

Untost otherwise notified by 
codified moll, return receipt 
requeued, bid tabulations will 
bo pgoted In the downstairs
Conference Room of the DeLend 
D is tric t O ffice. 7t* South 
Boulevard. DeLend, fPdrld* an 
tho 7th day from tho totting 
dole. Upon pooling. It will be the 
Department's Intent to award to 
the tow bidder. Any bidder who 
tools ho It adversely effected by 
the Department’s Intent to 
award to the low bidder mutt 
llto with tho Clerk of Agency 
Proceedings. 441 Suwsnne* 
Street. Tallahassee. Florida, • 
written Notice to Protest within 
7) hours of potting of Ihe bW 
tabula Hons

A protest tiled prior te the 
Notice ot Decision to Solicit Bids 
or the Intended decltlen to 
•ward e centred shall be

rwwed within the time limits 
provided In Subsection ( I ) .

Additionally, a formal written 
pretost setting forth a short and 
plain statement ol the matters 
asserted by the protestor must 
be tiled with the Clerk et Agency 
Proceedings within it  days et 
tho Preliminary Notice ot Pro 
tost. In accordance with Section 
I M .»  (SI, Florida Statutes, fell 
urt to file • pretest within the 
time prescribed In Section IM  S) 
III . Florida Statutes, shall con
stitute • waiver et proceedings 
under Chapter IM. Fiend* Stat
utes.

Orders tor these documents 
should be directed to T .  J . 
Oserge, M lnl-C entrect Ad
ministrator. Deesrlment el 
Transportation. P.O. box 47, 
DeLand, Florid* 7)711 4447. 
There will bo no charge tor 
contract documents.

The right Is reserved to rs|oct 
any or all bids

S TA TE  OP FLORIDA 
D EP A R TM EN T OP 
TRANSPORTATION 
C. A. Benedict 
District Engineer 

Publish: November I I  1  a  
1404- 
D IZ -ll

FICTITIO U S NAME
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am ongogod In business el lbs* 
Stole ltd 4)4 Winter Springs. 
Seminal* Count,. F I* U *  12744 
under the lictillous name el 
VIOEO P R EM IER E, end the! I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clark et ttw Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions of the Fictitious Namo 
Statute*, to-wit: Section 1414*
Ftorlds Statutes 14*7.

/*/ Michael Cunningham 
Publish October U M 1  Nov
ember*. 1), 14*4
DRY-111

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
I  tin e .................. $4C  a Kim

3 cetisKiftlst times SSC a line 
7 ceniicutlte timet 49C a Him 

10 MRSWBtlTB times 44C a ling 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 D im s  Minimum

HOURS
ol:30A .M . • 5:30P.M . 
M ONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SA TU R D A Y 9 -

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

27— Nurwry ft 
Child C«r$

Child cere In heme environ 
mefrt Suntend eree Lets ot 
TLC. Reference* available 
n in e ? ____________________
FOR O U A LITY  CHILD CARE 
With an Educational Pregram 

Call 11*04)4

31— Real Estate 
Courses

BObM . BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OP HEAL ESTATE 

77141 IS or 777 71*4 
GUAR AN TEED  Employment 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA 
^ J^ jjn fs tro m 4 t_ C lt le t_ ^

SI— Money to Lend

Business Capital 1)1.400 to 
U.000.004 and ever. P. O Box 
141) Winter Pk. Fla 77740

legal Notice
FICTITIO US NAME 

Notice ll hereby given that I 
am engaged In business el 144 
W. 77m it., Santord. Seminole 
County. Plerlde under the 
llctllleu* name et 17th ST. 
FU RN ITU RE, and Ihat I Intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk el the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provision* 
ot Ihe Fictitious Neme Statute*, 
to-wit: Section IMS* Plerlde 
Statutes 1457.

/»/ Joseph W. Leonard 
Publish November 1). 70. 37 4 
December 4  14*4 
0CZ TO .

HQT.CeUNOCK 
FICTITIO US N AM E S TA TU TE  \ 

TO  WHOM IT M AY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned pursuant t* the 
" P lc t llle u i. Name Statute", 
Chapter 1410*. Florida Statute*, 
will register with me Clerk et 
the Circuit Court. In end tor 
Seminole County. F lor Ida. upon 
receipt ol proof ot the public* 
Hon et mis notice, the ItcHHeus 
neme. to wit: MAC'S AUTO  
PARTS, under which we areuuwud Lx IuhIm41 d* ERR UJ lev INrbftWeE OT Iml 4* •
M elody-Lane. Casselberry, 
Florida.

That me parties Interested In 
told business enterprise ere as 
follows;

Den Siymenskl
Prank Muni
Dated at Altamonte Spring*. 

Semlnele County, Florida, 
October 1414*4 
I'ubtlsh October 13, M A Nov 
ember 4  17,14*4.
DEV-11)

NOTICR UNDER 
FICTITIO US NAME STATU TE 

TO  WHOM IT M AY CONCERN:
Notice It hereby given thel the 

undersigned pursuant to the 
‘ ‘Plctllleui Name Slelute", 
Section 441*4. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. In end tor 
Semlnele County, Florida, upon 
receipt el proof el the public* 
Hen et mil notice, the ftctlttou* 
name, to-srll: OE JAY'S, under 
which we are angiged In but! 
nets *1 P.O. Bon 4, Oviedo. 
Florid* 77741

Thel me pert let Interested In

tot tows:
Donald I .  Weaver.Co Trustee 

ot me Derli Mae Weaver Re 
vocable Trust, deled the 74th 
day et June. 1*44.

Doris Mae Weaver, Co Trustee 
et the Deris Mae Weaver Re 
vocable Trust, dated Pm  74th 
day el June, 1*44 

D A TED  IM* 1st day of Nov 
em b er, 1414, at Semlnele 
County. F Nr Ida.
Publish November 4  1). M. 77.
I4E4
DEI-44

NOTICE OP IN TEN TIO N  
TO R C O IS TIR

FICTITIO US NAME 
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  OIVEN 

thel the undersigned corpora 
Hen desires to engage to busi
ness under the te .'a w in g  
llctllle u *  neme el '40 W. 
Evergreen Street, Suite I. 
Long weed. Semlnele County. 
Florida:

Notice Is further given that 
the under signad to tends to regis
ter such llctltleue name with the 
Clerk el me Circuit Court el
such county.

Dated mis 70th day at June. 
1M4
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

db services, toe.
By: H. Doyle Bloke.

Publish November 1). 74 27 A
December 41*41
DEZ47

S3—Mortg*g«s 
Bought ft Sold

“ w e"buy“ “
MORTGAGES

Kent A. Ulcktar
•31-3400

71— H*lp Wanttd

ACCOUNTING CLBRK

Experienced In Account! Pay 
able end Receivable. Type 41 
Wpm. accurate. Permanent 
position Never • Fee.

TlMPfERM 774-1341
Acrylic Applicators needed to 

apply protective coetlng an 
cars beets and planer si to 
111 per hour. We train For 
work In Santord area call 

Tampa 11) i>a 7UI. 
ADM INISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE SECR ETAR Y 

SECR ETAR Y 
W ANGOPERATOR 
CRTOPERATORS 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Immediate Openings 

Sign up today.
Work tom morrow. 

N O F E E
CAU. AltEST 321-3140

AUTO SALES- used car*. Need 
sales people that are Mil
motivated, willing to teem. 
Managers peel Hon available 
to me right person. Cell tor 
appointment n *  IMS

Legal Notice
T\T(OUt 

W i.ie  <s hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 441 
E W l l d m e r e  A v e n u e ,  
Longwood, Seminole County, 
F tor HU J77S unitor the fictitious 
nemo ol M IDW AY TR AILER  
PARK, and that I Intend to 
register said neme with the 
Clerk el the Circuit Court, 
Semlnele County, Florid* In 
accordance with the provisions 
et the Fktlttout Name Statute*, 
to wit Section SeJOf Florida 
Statute* te$7.

/*/Walter E. Judge 
Publish November 4  14 14. 27, 
1*44.
OEZ74

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engagad In business at S4* 
W. lake Mary falvd.. Suite 141. 
Lake Mary. i*mlnoto County. 
Florida 12744 under the lictlltovs 
neme el AQUA PURE, and that
I Intend to register said name 
with Iht Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with the pro 
visions el me Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to wit: Section 141.44 
Florida Statutes 1417.

74/ Roger A. Schlrmer 
Publish October 21. 14 A Nov 
ember 4 14 1444.
OEY-II4 :

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
INANDPOR 

2EMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

C A II NO. 44-M4I-CA-44F 
IN RE: THE MARRIAOE OF 
OO44AL0MARTIN TUCKER.

Huibend/Petitioner, 
and
CONNIE TUCKER.

Wlto/Respondent 
NOTICE OF AC TIO N  

TH E IT A T I OF FLORIDA TO: 
CONNIE TUCKER 
Perl Office Bex 741 
IMEIIjebetti Street 
R khlends. NC 74174 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED Ihat an action tor 
Dissolution et Marriage tusi 
been Hied against yeu and y m  
are required to terve • copy *4 
your written defenses. ■> any, to
II en FRANK C. WHIGHAM, 
■squire. Attorney ter Pell- 
Hotter, whose address to Past 
Office Bex. 144 Mb West First 
Slrqgt, Suits H, Santord. F tor Me 
>777) 11)4. en or be tor* De
cember 14 1*44 and file the 
original with thg Clerk at this 
Court timer be tore service an 
Petitioner’!  attorney or ikime
diately thereafter; otherwise e 
default end ultimate ludgmawt 
will be entered against you tor 
thg relief demanded In the 
Petition and yeur marriage to 
Petitioner will be dluofved.

WITNESS my hand end seel 
ol mis Court en November 7, 
A.D. 1444.
(M A L I

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Ctorket the C'rcult Court 
By: Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November lx  H . 17 A 
Decembers, isga.
OCX-4*

Doonesbury
TJUST PBAMHOeXWSTAe 

ponsesc CNH foe.2oim  
sh o p  m a m / a m n *

\M *SH S WAUT&! ,\

B Y  G A R R Y  T R U D E A U

aesas, sosni name ne 
smaxcou&eaFfwsictAHS 
t  m e  a  com nBriooFF& K
HHEsrnOff-SHOfe s . .

x  cast UMue on that ooeirr-
HWT.ceANHoer. m s c a m s
omtADMISSIONS POUCf HASa  
PKXJP TRAPmCN THAT \
60BS ALLTHB UAY ' 

PACKU..T0.

R w r e n h e
WAT. HAS THAT 

LAST SHPAtKTOf TW
w s m  a a jN o p m ?

Shopping fa  A 
Hew Or Used Car?

Yew can efwqye Nad Ike 
Beat deals to I be Eswaiag 
H er aid's Claaaf/lad aecttea. 
■••d Friday s Freeing Herald 
For Ike Beat selection*.

Evening Herald
Sb# N orth  El

71— Help Wanted

ACE HARDW ARE. Cashier 
needed lull or pert IIm 
Apply In person lO S C U th S I. 
Santord

a a A V O N * a  
S IL L  OR BUY. Far Into.

___________ 723 4414___________
AVON EARNINQS WOWIII 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES  HOWIN 
W lttSfer 7174*44 

Bahama Joe* IS now accept Ing 
application* tor all position* ol 
me restaurant Held Apply In 
person between 2*4 PM . 
Monday through Thursday 
7W* French Ave Santord

Boys Girls
Between me ages of 12 A II 

wanted alter school and 
weekends For mors Inform* ’ 
Hon call Tony Columbia at 
327 toll between a 4  7 PM
Monday thru Friday_________

Cap* Canaveral firm expanding 
In Seminole I  workars pro
ducing. 4 more nlided 42M 
P/T. S4» M l llms Car ear 
ortonted people Only ever IS. 
Full training.

771 1747. before 4 
C LIR K S -W ill train Mall work 

Goad pay Call Future*
__ i t l  uoo

CO N STRU CTIO N  WORKERS 
{k il le d  end helpers. A ll 
phases Call Futures 4714X14 

Delivery Persons wanted Sal* 
ry, plus commission, plus lip*. 
Full er pert time. Pitta Kwlk. 
74*4 Old Lake M aty R d .
Santord 777 « ) » ____________

D E LIV ER Y  W O R K IR S- Local 
Will train. Call Futures

___________ an u oo___________
Excellent Income ter hem* 

assembly work. For Into Call 
1044A447IS Ekt. B 1014 

E (penanced toller or new ec 
"counts person In savings area, 

wanted for Sanford office. 1st 
Fedsral el Seminole Apply In 

111 W. tot SI
E xpertenced Appointment

Cell Alter 1PM 1741174 
FA C TO R Y  N I L F I R S -  Good 

starting pay Full benefits 
C e l l  F u t u r e s  474-4144 

Fiberglass person with complete 
experience In boat repairs end 
lay up el smell pert* end 
spraying. Full time Semlnele 
Beets. Inc. Bldg. (77. Santord
Airport. 777 Id a ____________

Free ref Crew Worker lor Local 
C o m p a n y . G r o w t h  o p 
portunities ter dependable, 
healthy, strong, end willing 
Individual. Rtlerencas ra 
qulred Call M l MAI

O CHERAL O FFIC E  PEOPLE
W A N TE D - Good pay. Im 
mediate Call Future* STS U00

H E L P !

71— Help Wanted

Wa need Real Estate Seles 
People Mere work It.en we 
can handle! Will tram newly 
licensed H I M U  Realtor 

U N IT E D  SALES ASSOC.. tNC. 
144 W .LAKE M ARY RLVD.

Landscape Laborers Drivers 
License required. Start el 
U  SE 3711111

Make 14 working el home1 Push 
SASE to D B. 14)4 S Santord 
Ave . Santord. Ft* H771

Nuria* AM**, wanted Expert 
•need or certified only. 7 to )  
and II to 7 shins. Apply In 
person: Lakevlew Nursing
Center, 41* E 2nd St . San 
lord. 1774747

O IL  CO OFFERS excellent ep 
pertunlly tor high Income, 
s e c u rity , cash bonus**, 
benefits to mature person In 
Santord area. Regardless ol 
experience write P.M. Reed. 
American Lubricants Box 
414, Peyton. Ohio 4)401 

Orlande Based Company 
seeking a tew good people to 

t r a i n  In b a lh ra o m  re 
modeling. If you have export 
•nee In paint spraying, III* 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trade, wo are looking tor you. 
Good payl Good bene 111*1 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required 

Call Mr. Milter 32S-MIS
Part Hose Attendant. Alert. In 

telllgenl Individual needed to 
look after amusement center 
In Santord Plai* nights and 
weekends. Mutt be mature.

m e e t )
P H O N EC LEB K

Severe! Petitions F/T and P/T. 
Extra Xmas M Te 1140 P/H. 
Plus Bonuses. No Selling 
Apply Astecletod Contractor's
7344 FRENCH A V E _________

PROCESS M AIL A T  HOME I 
S71.EE per hundred I No expo- 
rtenca. Pert er full time. Start 
Immediately. For details, 
t e n d :  S e ll -A d d r e s s e d .  
Stomped envelnpe to. C R I. 
740. P O . Bex 41, Stuart, FL
naps._______________________
PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Need Immediately tor plastics 
m anufacturing company 
Manual dexterity ■ must: 
same experience with light 
m achinery helpful. Apply 
C xllbrnn Carp sag Lake 
Emma R d, Lake Mery. EOE 

Receptionist Wanted part 11m* 
ter Subdivision Seles Office. 
Typing required. Musi be 
•vellebto new. Phene m ve e i

SECRETARY WANTED
Office in Deltona

111) Prentdtnct Bhrd.
70S S74 14)4

Call to Schedule Aeeetntmanl
Secretary Nan grant organise 

Hen. Musi be peop le er ten tod 
■seallent bonom* t n  SMB. 

SECRETARY

Excellenl skill* preletetonel xp

Permanent peeltton.
Never  a Fee

TEMP KIM 774-1341

SECURITY WORK Full lime 
Good benefits All shllt*. Call 
Futures *714)44

T ta th e r  Toddlers Meture 
Espd en.y Child care center. 
Call 17 lenlv. H7 I4W

The Coolest place 
In the world to get a *ood buy 

HERALOW NATADS
TRUCK DRIVRRS- Local 

Will train.
Cal IF  uturet *74 4X0___

Trusi Assembler* and Saw Op 
•retort Experienced pre 
tarred but will train. Excellent 
benefits with competitive pay 
Apply at ttw Lowe’S Truss 
Plant. 7441 Aileron Circle. 
(Airport) Santord Industrial 
Park ___________________

W AFFLE HOUSE
i l r l r

waitresses ter all shift* Apply 
In person 2 to 4 PM dally 
S B . M S  1/4. Santord.________

Wanted Receptionist tor Doctors 
office. Middle age Light 
work, tom# Insurance expert 
•nee Call >44-4311

‘ WAREHOUSE W ORKIRS 
MOVERS AND LABORS R'S 

Im m td la le  assignm ents 
available m the Santord Are# 
Car end phone necessary 
Ablest Temporary Service. - ' '

_________2)1 74*4_____________
WAREHOUSE SALES 

We are seeking an Individual to 
• p e r e t e  o u r  w in d o w ,  
warehouse. The successful'  
candidate will maintain an 
orderly warehouse, assist cut 
lomer with Ihalr needs and 
control Inventory. Mutt hav* a 
good math background. II you 
have these quallltot. ptoese 
contact Harcar DEI Cornwell 
Rd Sentord. _______ _

NOTICE

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUSise* eaa in . THURSDAY 7  P.M. SIMMY 7  P.M. CASKS US-S4 0 -IM  
JACKPOT U M

T E M li i  SHALOM

Saturday M S  P.M. Wednesday M S  P.M.
S2S-S3S-S50

2  1 2 5 0  Jack pets 
1 7 EI tMeans Med.

Ifeeoee BLJ |IvRYHT I lllMHCq ml I I
DeHesta, FI

KIWANIS CLUB
OF CASSEUKMYFWRAT HMRT 7  F.M U S U 4 1 IM  IS USB JACRFRT1Seerst Lake Park.

21

D .A .V .A .

IT 7MB P.M. 
EACH U K  FATS U S  

BITE

* + • * +  w m k U t m  $  ly SM B per eeaRT This 
D k I M k i M M h  

1 F«BB* •* f*br cBM

EsvoIngHrmktl ^CLASSIFIED -,
d e p a r t m e n t  > i

177-3*11 : S

I I



7 1 —H e lp  W a n te d

• BOY W ANTED • 
Bttween IS sn d llyri 

For Bicycle Rout* 
downtown Sanford 

Call or com* to * pm to 7 pm
e v e n i n g  h e r a l d

A IK  FOR TONY

WAREHOUSE WORKERS- Full 
Hma. Ho Ovpartonc* notes 
sary Call Futures 471-Hop 

W E L D E R S - Good pay Im 
madlafo openings Certified 
Coll Future* *7$ 4)00_________

WHY NOT 
GIVE YOURSELF 

AN EARLY 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

COME TO
A M  EMPLOYMENT

N T L L  HAVE YOU
EARNING MONEY 

IN NO TIME!
O F F IC E  ASSISTANT..... .....SIM
Customer Sarvlca lypa work, 

only tight typing. excellent 
benefits - atari today I

FIG UR E CLERK..................SMO
Light bookkeeping skills will 

land you a top tpot In Sanford 
with a frlandly crawl

O FFIC E  O R EETER ............SIU
Graat hour*, groat location, 

groat banallti Hurry on ttii* 
on* I

COMPUTER CLERK.......... lit*
Good with IlguratT Top local 

company want* to train you on 
CRT. Wm'ttasfl

O FFICE FLOATER 
Outgoing par tonality Eagar lo 

laarn no*dad Ior vary Intar 
aallngtpotl

323*5176
M A I N T E N A N C E  

SUPERVISOR.................. SIM
Pravanlallva machlna malnta 

nanca. light plumbing, and 
CMC eiperience win* Tup 
benefits package

D E L IV E R Y ................  SIM
Driving In clrclatf Lat ut »ltar 

you In tha dlractlon of a graal
lob

W AREHOUSE............... ...... SIM
Lat* ot pottntlal hara. work with 

conttrucllon malarial*, graat 
bottl

MANAGER TRAINRR........ SIM
Da your own bou hara, tail 

p r e w in ; company ollar* 
stobmfy and quick rata l

M ACHINE OPERATOR 
TR AIN EE

Sovaral naaoad tor Irrl shift, 
lot* of overtime, par manor t

R E TA IL  M ANAO EM ENT...U M
Faafaal growing company In 

area, looking lor amblllout 
poop I*, ollar* lop talary and 
banallt*. Eacallant training 
program

NEW JOBS DAILY 
NO FEE TILL HIRED 

323 5176
X Roy Tech.

Part lima and lull lima poallk 
availably H )  )7S)

73— Employment 
Wanted

ResMefrttotoad Commercial
ctanning. Samlnol* County aroa. 

fac. rafarancat avallabl* 
H I IMP attar a PM

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ST. JOHN S R IV IR  country 
homo to tharo. Nan tmnkart. 
Sl!7 month. D*po»lt *.< d d

93— Rooms for Rant

Christian Hoatal
TV, kllchan, laundry, maid. but.

Sal wk up an M M . U )  MIC 
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  In 

aichango tar light house 
kaaptng. Call attar 4: H I  H M

Rooms (or Rent
_________Call H I  MSI_________
SANFORD. Raat. woakly A 

Monthly rata* Util. Inc. aft. 
SOB Oak Aduitit sa ints . 

SANFORD Furnished room* by 
lha waok. Raaaonabla rat** 
Maid aarylea Call H14M7 

^^^SI^PMJlIPalmattoAvp^

97— Apartmants 
Furnished / Rant

A L L  ARRAS
Furnlahad. and gnfumlthad. 1, 

L  l  A  4 bedroom* Kid*, pets. 
H M  and up. W  I W  Fa* V I  
Sa* On Ranlalt Inc. Raaltar

97— Apartmants 
Furnished / Rent

Font. Apt*, tar U n i t  CJtlttna 
111 Palmatto Av*

J Cowan Ho Plan* Call* 
LOVELY 1 Bdrm . hug* room*, 

comptat* privacy »100 week 
pluatMOaacurlty

Call H I  IM »or 111 lag 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

Studio Apartmont*
I bedroom apartmant 

I Bedroom turnlihed apt 
I  Bedroom apartment* 
Senior cIII ten* dltcount 

Fla.ibi* lea***
___________m » i ___________
San lord I bedroom, adult*, no 

pat*, qulal rosidon'iai are* 
SIM A up par month I P  IQlt 

Staring II make* waital 
Sailing II make* good cant* with 

H ER ALO  W ANT AOS
_________Call i n  tall_________
I Bdrm. nlca aroe Malura 

»l"gI* preferred SIS waak 
inciuda* utilities H I  IM4

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
JOO E Airport Bird 

Ph. » j S4 »  Ettlclancy, from 
S1S4 Mo 1% discount tor 
Senior Cffljen*______________

O E LTO N A  Furnlthtd or Un 
lurnithed 1 bedroom, living 
room, dining room SHS SMO 
security No pet* St* IMP 

large 1 bedroom, big porch, 
upstair* SIM a month plus 
dapotlt Nopal* H I  Hat 

LUXURY APARTM ENTS 
Fim lly A Adult* Secttan 
Pealtld#, I Bad ream* 

Matter Cava Apartment*, 
m m *

Open On Weak and*.
RIOGEWOOO ARMS APTS 

ISM Ridgewood Ave P h H Iia M  
1.1AI Bdrm* from *JI8 

Sandlewood Villa*. Sanford. 1 
Bdrm. l  bath. SMO par mo 
and U50 security I 771 774* 

S A N O L E W O O D - L a rg o  1 
bedrm , I  bath all amanlHa* 
with cloth** wa*h/dry*r. ate. 
SUB No pat* L****H1NMB 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDINOAPTS

NEW apt* clot* to shopping and 
ma|or hwy* Gracious living 
In our I A 1 Bdrm apt* tha I 
offer*:

a Garden or Lott Unit*
* Wathar/Dryer Hook UpaIn 

our 1 Bdrm apt*
* 1 Laundry Facilities
* Olympic Slie Poof
a Health Club with I  Sauna* 
a Clubhouse with Flraplac* 
a Kitchen 1 Gam* Rm 
eTtnnl*. Recquetball.

Volleyball
a a Acre Lake on Proparty 
a Night Patrol t Day** Wk 

OPEN J DAYS A W EEK 
I MOW 1*1 St In Sanford 

H t MJO or Orlando *4) SAW 
Equel Opportunity Hou«l ig 

" T H E  T E R R A C E "  Largo 1 
bedrm., ive bath townhout* 
i m  Call H I  aoao 

1 4 1 Bdrm from 17) par wk. 
SMO deposit No pet* Call 
H I  HOI S > PM. a IS Palmetto 

I Bedroom, carpeted, air. re 
t r i g . ,  and a lo e * . N ear 
downtown R ifa ran ctt ra 
qulrod. S IU  a mo plus IMP
security. M l 11*0____________

1 Sad room Apartmant. Un 
furnished SJOO a mo No pat*.

M U M

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rant

Furnished Cottage on St John* 
River Large lot. 1 bdrm*, 

_^ 0 0 m o i£ lu »i»c ;id # £ ja e H l^

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden Lake 1 bdrm, 1 bath, 
kid* ok. no pot*. Sate month 
H I  H IT  day* S74 4717 eves 

a a *  IN D E L T O N A # # *  
a a HOMES FOR R EN T * a 

_______ a a Ita-tO* * e

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired of the headaches! Let ut 

manage your rental pro 
port In  Professional taw co*l 
tarvic# H I M U  Call anytime 
United Satat Aaaaciatat. lac.

. Prep- Mgmt. Ptv., Raaltar 
LO N 0 WOOD. Lake Front I  

bedroom. I  bath. SIM per mo 
SMOMCurlly PttaO.K.

U t  la is/pa «M 7 ______
Now I  Ra dr earn, I v* Bath rang*,. 

d *h wathar. carpeted, central 
heat A air, l  car garage, lawn 
car* U M  a mo Plrtt, last, 
plus SMB security deposit.

___________ h i  ait*___________
New 1 Bedroom. 1 Bath. rang*, 

dish washer, carpeted, central 
heal A air, 1 car garage, lawn 
car* 1*00 a ma Ural, A last, 
plu* SMO security depot 11 

H  1*174

NOW HIRING!
O .i • • it i >ril| U p p t  ii tin u t , I i

[EXPERIENCED CASHIERS. 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
( ’//< • l/ t  >/> CENTERS
. l OC A 11( *fJS If J St f.Mf JOl t ( OUN I t

• Auto / Truck Ref  ut*liiKj
• Full Lint* Conven ience  Stores
• F itst Food Kitchens

I ■ ■■ ,1 i I,,. * . 'i „itt* I )> m ill

• Top S . i l r ir ies
• F ree Li fe & H o sp i td l i / . i t io n
• J  P .nd V . t c . i l io n s  Er ich Ye .n
• Prof i t  Shurint ) P lan
• Other  F ienefds

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Sanlurd. Lake Mary- 1 Bdrm . I 
Bath, carpat. central hast A 
air. tancad yard Ut) Call
after* m a t  to_____________

SUNLANO a Bdrm . 1 bath, naw 
carpat. lanced yard, kitchen 
equipped. S4M month plus S*00 
deposit No pet*, reference* a
must Call m u l l ___________

1 Bedroom Cottage Fenced 
yard Qulal country llvlngl
Children O K la* 1*1*_______

1 bedroom. I bath modern, 
carpeted SMO a month plu* 
SMOaocurlty daposlt. H I  7KH 

1 bdrm . partly furnished large 
yard, fenced In. Lake Monro*
aroa H I  IU 7 ______________

* Room Good condition kitchen 
appliance*, flrelec*. I car 
garage aet tell

103— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Now IB d  l  Bath Washer/dryer 
hookup CHA W/W carpet 
*4001 deposit H I  last 

SANFORD I  Bdrm . 1 bath 
kiichon equipped, hook up 
wathor. dryer. Cent heat. air. 
carpet, carport I X  OS*)

117— Commercial 
Rentals

SFA C t FOR R EN T: office, 
retail, and warahout* storage 

Call H i  red]

131— Condominium 
Rentals

Hidden Lake* I  bdrm , 1 bath. 1 
car garage Fretl tree refrig . 
paddle Ian*, vertical bllnda. 
access to pool A tennlt court 
Sat) Call H I  esal

127— Office Rented

O FFIC E  Far RantOrUaia
M l) N Orla.tdo Av* Maitland 

Florida 117)1 SHO par 
month. *hnrt or tang term 

SCHUREN R EA LTY  
REALTORS.............. M l U I IM7

141— Homes For Sale

OUR BOAROINO HOUSE

111 »0U MID
i  io  i  noh

\  J  IN M il  ISIAU

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sanford's Salts Leader
WE LIST A N O SELL 

M O R I HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SRMINOLR COUNTY

IN V E S T O R S  D E L IG H T .  1 
Bdrm., 1 bath hem* In 0* 
bary. la t  ln kllchan. vlayl 
Iliad I tear*, great starter *r 
retirement ham*. SH.7M.

STAR TER  HOM E, 1 Bdrm., 1 
bath bam*. Oaa* t# shopping 
and school*. parch, larg* utili
ty n nm , tat* *1 trnns. m.aaa

U N B ELIEV A B LE. 4 Bdrm . 1 
bath ham*. Mealy landscaped, 
spilt bdrm. plan, paddta fain, 
cant. air. baat, mother In 
quarter*. Sat.SM.

ONE OF A KIND, a Bdrm.. 1 
bath ham*, In Sanlanta. split 
bdrm . plan, paddl* last. 
Ilraplac*. baautllul Spanish 
arcMtactura, I H N t

C A LL A N Y TIM E

3 2 2 - 2 4 2 0
IS*) S. Park, Santnrd 

M l U .  Mary Bled. U .  Mary

A C A D E M Y  M A N O R  Under 
Bond program. Low Intar**' It 
you qualify. 4 bedroom, 1 
bath, totally remodeled Naw 
kitchen, new carpat and 
flooring, frothty painted Inside 
and out UM0 down. U M  a 
month. H I  H W _____________

BATEMAN REALTY
U c. Real Bilal* In k e r  

1*4* Sealer* Av*.

321-0739 Eve 322-7643
By Owner- Sonora Price re- 

ducedl )/ar a bdrm , 1 bath 
family room, larg* screen 
porch, sprinkler*, trull tree*, 
fenced tat.MQ H I  *144. or 
TO714I oak tar Shirley.

B V O W N IR
IRIS Meltanvllle. 1 Bdrm., 1 bath 

on 1 tat* SIMt down and 
a it lu m *  P H A  mortgage. 
Drive by and call TO  4741 
Principal* only

YffW f f U ' w m  
SHENANDOAH 

V ILLA G E 
SECURITY 
Df POSIT 

SKOAL |M  
n « u u n u
AmjcAim

323-2920
*taii

CLOSE TO LAKE MONROE 
tatra clean ham* an bugt tall 
Naw real I New carpet) Octal 
area and country atmosphere.
Only US.M*.

CALL H ALL

IN V E S TO R  O R EA M - U.*t* 
dewnl 1 Bedrm., Ilg hath 
hem# an attractive, tancad 
latl Assume- n* qualltylng 
mnrtgag*. U V iX  and *4*7 a 
me. P.A I. *4) J**

CALL H ALL

INVESTORS SPECIALI Almetl 
naw duplaa In gnnd araal 
Priced ha lew market. Owner 
aayt will Live in nn* tide and 
rantaut ether. 171.4*4 

CALL HALL 
m

Idyllwlld* 4 Bdrm 1 bath, FR, 
cant, haat/alr. Aproa to acre 
tat Vary p, I vital Atiumabl* 
mlg i n  M71 attar )  17T.M0

323-3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAOR 
OH LAKE MARY BLVO.

11*1 S. FRENCH A V I .

R E A LTO R  321-0041
L A K I  M A R Y  L a kal r aal  

assume Me martgaga, family 
hum* V* bdrma.4 Bathe, Mg 
deck, detached aludla, awl 
•arag*. Owner m ull aall. 
111).***. Call Marnlta Carli 
Raaltar. Aswctat*. H11W7.

WALL ST. C0MFAMY..4H-HM
M A Y I t  T H E  M O S T  

B E A U TIF U L  LOT IN TOWN 
Larg* gractaua older 1 Bdrm. 
home plus garage apartment 
M a n y  a n t r a * .  G r a a l  
neighborhood. C all new. 
s m .too

CALL BART
REAL IS TA TB

REALTOR m ita a
ONE PARCEL M acrat, with I 

bdrm., I  bath*. * year *M

perch, indeer laundry, pal* 
barn, warkshap and small 
pend U M N .

OSTEEN LEMON RLUPP RD » 
Parcel* tram 14 acre* to 1.1 
acre* tar ID***.

II ACER) WITH 1 BDRM. I 
RATH HOME. 1 MOBILE 
HOME SITES. RIO BARN. 
FENCED *».***.

WALL ST. COMPANY...H)-M*l

9 3 h
JUNE fORZIG REALTY

REALTOR MLS
M IS  French Ay*.

322-M7I

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OKNMTWMV
• Adult 1 Family 

Section)
• W /D Connection*
• Coble TV, Pool
• Short Term Lo o m * 

Available
I. f. 1 fc. Apts, Z If. T X

Ft*** *99#
ISOS W. 2Stk SL

SPECIAL
•IOQ OFF SECURITY

DEPOSIT Must Qualify 
® Must Move In by I l/ l 7/84

323-7900

REPOSSESSION
Orange City. J  Bdrm.. IV) bath, 

lamlly room, flraplac*. pool.
House need* work 

1M0 dewn payment. SHOO 
c toting cost*

Lake Mary Realty 
REALTOR SM-TtM

• • S n M fW  AGENCY IN C .**
REALTOR m  attl

LAKE ASHBY Doubt* wlda 
mobile horn* on I D  arret, 
tancad. barn Bring your

h o r s * *  O n l y  S )  1 .0 0 0

SAHFORO

Prlc* reduced owner an!taut 
Larg* hem* with guest cot 
te g e . In G ro u n d  P o o l, 
flrepleco. Being remodeled 
sa<.oo

Income Property. 117,500 Good 
Cash Flow

1 Bedrm , II* bath CB Cath to 
mortgage Available Immedl 
atoly Only I  year* old.

1 Bdrm . thewcew home. Lerge 
tat oak trees and mere Haw 
VAappralul 177.000

WE N EED  LISTINOSI

★  U S A  ★
HIDDEN LAKE VILLA 'S  Batl 

buy I K* qualltylng. Assume 
M* Martg. 1 bdrm., 1 bath

ua. aaoni-MH

COUNTRY C O TTAQE Hattlad 
In Orange Orev*. Mew paint 
and carpet. Reem to roam. 
S4 M M .n l M U

T A K E  O V E R  P A Y M E N T S  
Owner went Watt, a bdrm., 
Fla. ream, werk shap, Itnced 
yrd .U l.a M H I M il

POOL HOME Landscaped 1 
b d r m .,  1 b a th  In n ice  
nalgkbarhead. Fenced yd., 
ber/patta area. Vary private. 
*44.wo n i  M l)

NEW  BRICK OUPLRX Petltlv* 
Itewlcash l

17).Wear maka attar. U1-M H

4 -P L IX  LO T' l »  X  ID . tread. 
earner let with Mwor. 1)4.700 
ar bait attar. H I-M U

LIST FOR LESS!
WE W ILL LIST, ADVERTI SE,  
S E LL TOUR H O M I FOR SXI 

W M Y P A Y M O R IT  
H l-M ll Raaltart/MLS

F R E E  C O M P U T R R I X K D  
Market Analytlt at tha Vale* 
*1 yeur ham* ar property. Call 
Howl

321-3833
United Sal** Asaaclatea, Im .

Realtor......104 Lake Mary Hud.
When It Comet to Advertising 

Success. The H ER ALO  Want 
AD Leeds Ihe Way 11

E v e n in g  H e ra ld , San ford , F I .  Tu e s d a y , N o v . I I ,  10S4-7B

141— Homes Fof Sale

W INTER SPRINGS NE W 
1 Bdrm. 1 bath, appliances, 

larg* eat In kitchen, large 
corner let Reedy to Move In
to Call W  HCJ______________

W IN T E R  S P R IN O S . G raal 
starter hem*. I Bdrm , j bath 
s p l i t  p la n , a s s u m a b le  
mortgage. Eacellant condl 
Men. 1 yr warranty. Srt.400

W ALL ST, COM PANY...HI MO)

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

Catwlberry- Seminal* Bhrd. 
Zanad P. R. 1,1.1 Acres. U14M 

W. Malktewskl Realtor
m-mi.

133— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

Lot For Sal*. 100 X 141 
Call attar 7 PM

___________ H I  *1)7___________
OCALA N A T-L  FOREST 

Hlhg and dry wooded tats, suit 
able for mobile horn*, cabin or 
camping |4tM ea *'11)0 dn 
1*114 Mo Esc hunting and 
tithing Owner |«04l 1)0 4)7*
nr  1*041473 104_____________

O STEEN  t A lot* SI00C down 
Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I Dreggort
Realtor MS )W1._____________

Samlnol* Woods Esecutlv* 
heme sites. S I  acres By 
owner Cell Orlando 1771*70
After )  PM__________________

Tom morrow’s Forecast 
Hot Results When You Us*

_______Classified Today I_______
1) Acres High end dry 

Industrial ut* postlbilita*
RR/frontage 

t).000 par acre terms 
COUNTRY WIOE R EA LTY  

Reg R E Broker H I  H I )

153— Condominium! 
Co-Op /Sale

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

223— Miscellaneous

e K E N T TO O W N *
Color TVs . stereos. wetTwrs. 

dryers, refrigerator. Ireeters. 
furniture video recorders 

Special 1st weeks rent tto 
Alternative TV A A apt Rentals 

Zayret Shipping Canter
D IM M ___________

THE USEOSTORE
Furniture and appliances 

Com* in and tee 
.  l i t  f  ind Street H I -44)7 a

W ILSONM AIER FURNITURE 
l i t  11SE FIRST ST. 

i n  sen

113— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISIO N  
RCA D "  Consol* color televl 

ttan Original prlc* over 1*00 
Balance dut 1144 00 or taka 
ever payments S10 per mo 
Slill In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN Fra* horn* trial Ns 
obligation Call M l U74 

Oay o ' nigh I

Plano Need to sen No room 
Rlcca A Sent SMO Call H I
I*00attar! 00______________

II 000 BTU air conditioner, with 
reverse cycle 14.000 BTU heat 
S100Call H I 57S3________

231-Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

Yaur Choice With U N  Down 
'71 Gremlin 

n  Pinto 
7 )  Buick 

FR EE  TU R K E Y  
W ITH  PURCHASE 

Otters eaplras 1I/I7/S*

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. SznforJ 3214075

Debar y Auto A Mar in* Sales 
Across the river, top of hill 

174 Hwy 17 71 Oatary LSI 1)4* 
DON'T Spin your Wheats 

Get going withe 
Herald Want Ad H )  toll.

191— Building 
Materials

BUILDINGS A LL S TE E L 
* 0 i7 )u .m  aoiDosn.M*
Others from SI 1) a Sq Ft 

M ) 17* 0757 Col tact

199— Pets A Supplies

Doberman AKC H i  yr old 
mol* Show quality Good with 
children U 00U I U74

PIT BULL PUPPIES 
Malat and Female* Wormed. 

tails clipped IH0*M_________

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

New Smyrna beach E nqultitoly 
decorated 1 b d rm , 1 bath 
direct ocean front condo 

GoodTormtl
Asa child* Realty. REALTORS

a it -im  Op*">Q*ytl

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

keying ar Sailing 
A MabU* Hen.a’

Grtfory Mobil* Home.
Area’s Latgatf 0 -  U H  O s.U i 
Many avallabl* In Cecal Parks 

EASY FINANCINO..MS J U t IM

Big Anltqe* lata M X  all on 
entire stock Nov 1st thru 
Dec 1st Mandril Antique’!
1 ml west of Oviedo an Stela 
Road 417/4)4 Hour* Mon thru 
Set 7 to > 145 )740 Alto 

^^u rn h u re ^R e lta k h ta j^^^^

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE
Commarclal or Ratldonllol 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Dili * Auction H )  SUE_______

215— Boats and 
Accessories

e o -' -  74 rt fiberglass. 
3 nr. \re.iur, ) )  HP Evlnruda 
tullyaquiped 1H 4)41 UI00

Fuqua 14 X 40. )  Bdrm , 1 Bith. 
w*1 b a r. Island k llchan . 
canlral htal A air. Musi be 
moved H )  1)4)

139-Real Estate 
Wanted

Privet* party needs 
1 ar I  bed ru m heme 

m *44i

H I — Country 
Property / Sale

E N TE R P R IS E - Boawlltul 1 + 
acre Wooded, homealta. near 
Mariners Cove 117.100 with 
GREATtarm t. Don’t wall 11 

U N ITE D  LANDCO. INC.
117-U** REALTOR 11)1*4)

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

For Sal* 7 place wood from* 
living roam sal Picnic table, 
bunk bads, small dresser, new 
bathroom vonlty. Nothing 
ovorUOO H I 1407

Kanmoro Parts. Sarvlca 
Used Washers. m*477. 

MOON I V  APPLIANCES
K tnm or* portable wathar. 

Eacoilant condition. Sirs. Call 
H I  U M

a DISCOUNT AUTO  SALES * 
WaBuy Ctaan Cars 
W* Sail Clean Cart 

FINANCING A VAILABLE 
Coma Sa* Ut 

1)01 French Av#
___________ TO-IMS___________
Is II true you can buy loops tor 

S44 through Ih* U S govern 
mentr Got the tacts today I 
Call I ) U  747 11*1 E»* 414 

WE FIN AN C EII 
W E BUY CARSI

14 FI Flbarglats Boat with 
traitor Naw ‘It Evlnruda 40 
HP about 50 hour* on motor 
1)700 Firm Sa* at M il Lah* 
Ay*. H I 01*7

217— Garage Sales

HOLIOAY BAZAAR 
Sponsor ad by I nor a Cardan 

Club Friday Nov IS. IS AM 
to 1 PM at Sonora Clubhouse, 
Sonora Blvd Santord Over X 
Craftsman Handmade items, 
baked goods, c ra ltt. gilt 
Horns, ate.

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Beds. Shelters. Ceresets. 
Playpont, Etc. Paperback 
Roabt. TO  UF7 - H I  7M4

Paying CASH tori 
Aluminum. Cant. Copper. 
Brats. Laad, Newspaper, 

Glass. Gold. Silver. 
Kokomo Tool.SIIW. 1st 
I )  OOSat 7 I H )  1100

223— Miscellaneous

For Soto Largo cooler, com 
p r t l l i r .  E a c • 11 * n I  
condition S700 Small house 
containing cooler 1M0 Coll 
attar 4. TO 4)74

L K T  YOUR I Y I S  DO TH E 
W ALKING THROUGH OUR 
CLASSIFIED PAGES.

OK Corral Used Cota T O  1711 
1771 Buick leSebr* Runt good, 

very clean Coll H I  1)17 attar
)  00________________________

7S Plymouth Arrow, air. tttrto. 
11)00 or rootanobl* otter 
H I H I )  Musi sell!

235— Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

FORD How IH4 Custom Van 
with Raised Reef. 1 1* Owes#
From. Only SI147S. 

FR IN C H IES  CUSTOM VANS 
I7M N. Hwy 17/71, Lang weed

TO IM 1 ............................>17-477)
’4* Infernallenal Sctjf 

MA7er best alter
m i n i ,  n  Mao)

77 Ford F DO 1LT Pick up 
SIC condition No rust Musi 
tall SI77) 11.000 under book 
477 0000 or 477 0400

'77 LUV 4 wheel drive. SHOO or 
Good condiltan mooes Alto 
'14 IMI.ottor

239— Motorcycles 
and Blkas

Ittl Suiukl GN 400 U N  mpg 
Good condition, runt groat 
U M  or botl oiler Call IH  
01U Between S 7 PM

r  Vet Magna
c o n d i t i o nt n .  no w  l l r o k ,  
windshield, ■ liras U H O O B O  
So* ot Town A Country RV 
Retort or cell H )  l)40

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

177* Winnebago. Motor Horn# 
!*’ 17.000 For Dotollt Coll 
H I  1771

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From t i t  I* IM  or mora. 

C o llH l 1414 TO  4111
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cars, trucks A hoovy 
equipment 1)1 1770________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO  PARTS 1714M1

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICEUSTIN6
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB I

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

* SMALL BUSINESSES * 
Income Ton Season n  NEAR

“ C O M PLETE ACCOUNTING 
AND TA X  SERVICE" 

TOH71 ask tor Karon or Bred
For Small businesses Monthly 

computer Had I Inane I* I slat 
tement. Quarterly returns. 
H10740 Ask tor Frank III.

M O N EY,M O N EY Everywhere 
Try  a Want Ad 

Gat your shareI.

Building Contractors
COMPUTE BLOO. SERVICES

NeaaWtarker RsmadtllaB 

Serving MM. Fla. U*-Oas/ Orl

Cleaning Service
Carpet Cleiafag Living, 
ng Room, A Hall S17M 

Sat* A Chair, MS m  D M  
MAIOS-TO-ORORR 

Who will five Your homo or 
o lllc *  compl ol * Inter i or  
cleaning tor anly SIB par *1*117 
Call ut to find out who and
how7 m a :

Flrewood/Fuel
Already cut and

firewood tor u t  JH  tai* 
H la O M ___________________

W HY N O T advertlaq M this 
spacer )  Unas tor I  day*
SD H . CALL CLASSIFIED 

T O  M il.

GeneralSarvlcas Janitorial Services
Professional Chair Catalog 

and rush seat weaving. Reason 
able prices Cell H i  ear/

J A R  Janitor*1 Sarvlca
Comptoto cammariral amt real 

dental tarvic*. 1)4 1)17
Rabulll KIRBY/ It lt .M  A up 

Guaranteed Kirby Co. 
7 U W .ls tS I.H I S440 Landclearing

Handy Man
C A R U TH IR ITR U C K IN O
PHI dirt and land clearing 

I r l R N
la p. Handyman. Raf. Reliable 

Pro* (s i  n ts l any |ob Best 
Rato*. H I  d i l l  Call Anyllm*

O R N IV A  LANDCLEARINO 
Lot and Land clearing.
Illl dfrl. and hauling 

Call M7 TOO or 147 U U .

Health A Baawty LANDCLEARINO 
P ILL  D IR T, RUIHOGOING

TO W ER  S B E A U TY  SALON C LA Y  A S H A LI H )  M U
L A, 1 910V110II ■ UV0U1 y

Nook. 117 E. I l l  SI. m -174} Lawn Sarvlca

Homo Improvement
B A S  SOD S A L i l  Carom. Rag, 

11. Augugtta* A  Bahia 
U M S  Sanford A y g .H M tn

(9lli0F*l RtfiWiAf R«m«4AUfif
Ha Jab T t* Small 

111 Bartow Lana, laatord 
m e a n

CVIettaa Bra*. Low* Sarvlca 
Comptoto Low* Cert 

R ******* to Rales TO4M I

Pan* to Faacaa, Cabin*fa to 
C am m a dts. F a ir  grlcas. 
T M -r n d M , lea vs mats* a*.

Lawn SAa In tonanca 
Landscaping Ruth Hog Mowing 

T O W S .

• H ANDY SAN D Y• 
Mm ii# M iintaniiH i A Rapalft Masonry

N* |*b too big ar to* amai 1 
E tocfrlcol /plumbing /pump* 

A Mablto Horn* Rapa'rt. 
--------------- T O  SIM

R IA L  Concrete 1 man qualify 
opart lion Pall**, driveways. 
Days H i m )  Evas H7 IH I.

Homo Repairs
CONCB E l i  AND STUCCO 

All phases, licensed and Intured. 
Pro* E tllmates John Ml 7117.

C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and 
remad*ling Hi  |*b k c  small.
Caiiroesa).

Lursing Cara

Malntonanc* *1 all typat 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing

•ndatoclrtc TO40H

LPM will sll wflh your tW rfy  tr 
dlisbtod relative In yam home 
weekdays Hour, day. lap. 
Reference* H I HI*

Nursing Care

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
lakavtow Nursing Canker 
717 E . Second SI., laniard 

H I  4711

Pr 1 v4l* hem* for Ih* oldorly 
with toft of TLC. Room now 
available. For Information 
call, H I M lt

Southern Homo Rollromont 
Confer LI can tad ACLP. Now 
accepting aapllcaltont lor ro* 
Idonlt private home. Call 
TO  M Tlor T O  MM

Pointing

PAP ER IN O - ..ORYWALL

VRRV RRLIARLR-M4-TO1H7

Photography
T T ^ S n a T T S !

winder. Vlvltar D M  
ilath IS to 71 millimeter auto 
team torn*. Asking U M  a i -  
1*4) Ask tar Kan.____________

Plastering
• ALL Ph**** at Plastering a 

Repair, Stucco. Hard Caai.

Free R tlC aJim O O M

Trot Sarvlca
1 p p i n n ;
JO H N A L L IH L A W H A T R IB  
Law F rk M l Flrewasd U t - IW

f * * * r  P V '
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Graying But Still Crusading
Ralph Nader Works

By Thomas Ferraro
WASHINGTON (UPII -  At 50 Ralph 

Nader still lives alone In a rooming 
house.

He doesn't own a car. He rarely goes 
to the movies. He thinks novels are a 
waste of time. Among his Tew In
dulgences arc a walk through the 
woods or an occasional episode of "Star 
Trek." •

"What I do Is work — 16 hours a day. 
seven days a week.”  says Nader, who 
came to town 20 years ago as a young 
lawyer trying to make America build a 
safer car and In the process gave rise to 
a hard-charging consumer movement.

Today. Nader Is graying some. He 
gets fewer headlines, it's been more 
than a decade since a Gallup Poll listed 
him among the world's 10 most 
admired men. A 1982 Harris poll found 
his public Image slipping.

Regardless. Ralph Nader, the Ivy 
League-educated son of Lebanese Im
migrants. remains an Institution and 
one of the most Influential Americans 
of his time.

It's Saturday night and Nader Is at 
his Center for the Study of Responsive 
Law. his spartan base of operations, 
writing an article for a consumer 
magazine that rips President Reagan's 
pro-business record.

He Is surrounded by cardboard boxes 
he calls flies and a mountain of reports 
and brochures. He Is wearing a green 
sweater and a pair of black shoes and 
pressed pants he bought In bulk a 
generation ago during a stint In the 
Army.

Sitting on a tom and worn chair, he 
explains what makes Ralph Nader run.

"1 enjoy uchlcvlng Justice In society. 
That Is my greatest satisfaction — 
knowing what I do may save people 
lives on the highway, give them a fairer 
deal In the marketplace or give them 
better access to government.

“ Achieving Justice — that ts really 
the definition of work as far as I am 
concerned."

Nader's work has brought a flurry of 
reform on matters ranging from auto 
safety to clean air. from drnlnl X-rays 
to meat Inspections, drinking water 
and food additives.

He also created a network of publ.c 
advocacy groups and an attitude that 
you can fight city hall — or even 
General Motors — and win.

"I work with more enthusiasm than 
ever because I've seen what can be 
done." says Nader. Ills eyes flash with 
intensity. "I've become more percep
tive."

Nader Is still building and battling — 
unconcerned by his waning public 
adulation, which he attributes to fading 
media attention and to car salesmen

and Insurance agents who lambaste 
him.

"I'm  no longer seen as the Lone 
Ranger." says Nader, who now heads 
Just two of the nearly two dozen 
national consumer groups he founded, 
having turned over the others to 
disciples who get their own headlines.

"I don't care who gets the credit. 
That's one of my best assets. What Is 
Important Is to build to the future."

His feet are propped up on a battered 
desk. His face Is shadowed by an old 
floor lamp. He turns to the other reason 
for his slip In popularity.

"Every hour, every day. there are car 
dealers and Insurance agents blaming 
me lor everything. When someone 
walks In and asks, 'why are prices so 
high?" they are told 'because of 
Nader."'

“ When someone asks a dealer. 'Why 
does the car stall?.' they arc told. 'It's 
because of Nader and the (pollution
fighting) catalytic converters."

Angular. 6-foot-4 Nader puts his feet 
down and begins talking with the 
satisfaction of a guy who Just got a 
great deal on a used car.

"You know what I’m told from some 
people Inside Industry?"

"They say. "You'll never know some 
of the tilings ynu'vc prevented. When 
someone wanted to pull a fast one and 
produce a product that would cut 
corners and be hazardous, someone 
else would say. "Hey. do you want a 
Ralph Nader on this and get exposed to 
the country?'"

Ralph Nader unmasked the auto 
Industry — General Motor's Corvalr — 
In 1965 with his book. "Unsafe at Any 
Speed: The Designed In Dangers of the 
American Automobile."

The bestseller described an Industrv 
that put profits and style over safety. It 
led to the National Traffic and Motor 
Vehicle Act that created an agency with 
the (tower to set standards and recall 
defective cars.

The hook also made Nader, then 3) 
and a dark eyed, slump-shouldered. 
Jimmy Stcwart-stylc character, a folk 
hero to frustrated consumers and a 
menace to corporate executives.

Hts Image as a fresh-faced muckruker 
who made the big boys nervous was 
enhanced when It became known GM 
had put a private detective on Nader's 
trail In a futile efTort to discredit him.

GM denied Nader's charges It used 
women as "sex lures" os part of Its 
Inquiry, but paid him $480,000 for 
Invasion of privacy.

He poured the money Into his 
emerging consumer protection empire, 
which now has about 80 "Nader 
Raiders" and an overall operating 
budget of $1.6 million. Most of the

'With More

Ralph Nader

money comes from foundations and 
private contributions of $ 10 to $25.

Nader also established 28 student- 
run Public Interest Research Groups. 
Based on college campuses, the now- 
Independent units keep an eye on local 
government and utilities.

The GM Incident still haunts Nader.
He won't reveal his residence, except 

that It's In the DuPont Circle area of 
this city where he has lived for 20 
years.

Asked for a look at Ills own desk, hts 
space. Nader shakes hts head.

"Ahhhhhh. no.
"You have to have a place where you 

can be Insulated. Plus, there are a lot of 
snooping detectives In this town, not 
JustGM."

It would take an nmiy of private eyes 
to watch Nader today.

He seems to be everywhere. He ts on 
the telephone talking to government 
and Industry sources. He Is on Capitol 
Hill lobbying Congress. He Is a duest on 
radio und television talk shows, ile Is at 
his center planning projects.

And he Is traveling the country — 
and the world — rallying consumers 
with talks at schools and churches on 
the likes of toxic waste and excessive 
Insurance rates.

Generally. Nader spends about on
e-quarter of his time on the road.

This fall, he doubled the figure, 
criss-crossing America on a voter edu
cation campaign. Much of It focused on 
Ronald Heugun. who he accuses of false 
patriotism and retreating on consumer 
and environmental protection.

"Real patriotism Is cleaning up 
pollution and government and abol
ishing poverty." Nader said. "This 
administration offers government of

Enthusiasm
General Motors, by Exxon for DuPont."

In October. Nader called two news 
conferences within 10 days to fire a 
double-barreled blast at the White 
House.

First, he revealed what he called a 
"secret plan" by the administration to 
renew Its efforts to cut the black lung 
benefits of crippled coal miners after 
the election.

The following week, he released 
documents showing the government 
determined more than a year ago that 
up to 1/50 chemical workers may 
be <vatk*d risk of cancer, but
has not nuulled them.

"This Is cruel. IndlfTerent and In
sensitive to a degree that borders on 
criminal negligence." a grlm-faced 
Nader said, calling on Reagan to alert 
the workers so they can Increase their 
chances for survival.

Within a few hours, a noncommltal 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, which rejected a $4 million 
notification program for fiscal 1985, 
said It might approve such a plan for 
fiscal 1986.

Nader Is still seen by many as a 
magnanimous White Knight who slays 
dragons. Others see him as having 
become a self-righteous Don Quixote 
who often tilts at windmills.

"1 consider myself a public citizen." 
Nader says.

He g i v e s  the Job a h i s t o r i c  
perspective.

"T h e  term comes from ancient 
Athens where there were people who 
got up In the morning and went around 
trying to Improve the community. They 
were called public citizens. In contrast 
to private citizens who cared for 
personal needs.”

The monastic Nader has few personal 
needs.

" I spend less than $10,000 a year on 
myself."

it covers room, biard and clothing.
"I have four suits. How many suits do 

you want? How many do you need?"
What about those socks, shoes and 

pants you bought 25 years ago while In 
the Army and still wear today?

"I don't like to shop around regularly 
for clothes. If I find something 1 like. I'll 
buy It. I bought four dozen pair of socks 
at a PX In 1959. a dozen shoes. Can 
you Imagine how much time that has 
saved me? Amazing!"

Nader sounds a bit annoyed when 
asked about those who suggest his 
monk-llke devotion to the cause makes 
him appear to be an "odd bird" or 
"eccentric."

"They arc odd characterizations. 
They aren't used to describe people 
who want to be expert canoeists, high 
divers, hockey players or football

Than Ever'
players. These people arc Jingle- 
minded to perfect a skill. That Is called 
dedication.

" If you do the same In the citizen 
arena. It Is called oddball. They arc the 
ones who are odd."

He defends the fact that for the past 
two decades he has lived In a rooming 
house, moving from one to another a 
few years back after the first one 
closed.

"I don't need a big place to live. I'm 
not home much and I don't want to be 
bothered with cutting a lawn or Axin'* a 
leaky faucet. That would take l -  
away from my work."

Nader says the only appliance he has 
in his rented single room Is a 
black-and-white television set.

In 1964. Mr. Nader  came to 
Washington.

He served as a consultant to then 
Assistant Labor Secretary Daniel 
Moynthan. writing a 200-page study 
that called for the government to take a 
greater role In promoting highway 
safety.

In the spring of 1965, he left the 
government.

With this victory In hand. Nader 
moved to other areas where he felt the 
public Interest was threatened, from air 
pollution to meat packing houses, from 
acid rain to radiation, from nuclear 
power to airline safety.

Ask Nader to name his biggest 
accomplishments and he starts with 
the auto safety act. which led to the 
likes of seatbelts, padded dash boards 
and shatter proof windshields.

Today, consumerism seems out of 
fashion In Washington, particularly In 
Congress and the White House. But 
across America. Nader-Inspired groups 
are on the move.

About 40.000 consumers In Illinois 
and 100.000 In Wisconsin paid $3 to $5 
to Join state-legislated watchdog Citizen 
Utility Boards. Another 30.000 set one 
up In San Diego and similar units are 
being organized In New York and 
Oregon.

On another front, tens of thousands 
of disgruntled GM diesel car owners 
have formed a half dozen organiza
tions. from California to Virginia, to 
negotiate auto repair settlements with 
the auto giant.

And in New York. 8.500 heatlng-oll 
consumers created a syndicate to 
negotiate bulk prices.

Nader sees the organized complaints, 
group buying and watchdog organiza
tions as the wavoof the future.

"These three, if extended, will devel
op a bedrock of support for good 
government, consumer protection and 
economic policy the likes of which this 
country has never seen before."

GOP House Gains Said Tied 
To Money, Religious Groups

Student Leaders
Idyllwilde Elementary School's new student 
officers, from left, Matt Teague, president; 
Melony Walker, secretary; Teresa Rogers, 
treasurer; and Shayne Stewart, vice presl-

WASI1INGTON (UPII -  A drug used to treat 
high blood pressure can reduce smokers' ciga
rette craving when they are trying to kick the 
habit, but scientists are not sure If It will help 
them quit for good.

The drug, clnntdlne. was compared with a 
sedative In a study of 15 heavy smokers. Both 
were found to ease anxiety, agitation and other 
symptoms commonly experienced when smokers 
suffer nicotine withdrawal, but clonldlne also 
suppressed their desire to smoke In most cases.

Although the team said the drug could be 
useful as a stop-smoking treatment, the study 
lasted only a few weeks, making It Impossible to 
tell whether easing short- rm symptoms would 
help smokers stay away from tobacco permanent
ly.

"W e didn't prove you can rure smoking 
addiction. Every time somebody has been able to 
withdraw people, the relapse rale has been very 
high." Dr. Alexander Glassman. principal author 
of the study and a professor of psychiatry at

dent, took a break following their recent 
election to check out some new books in the 
library.

Columbia College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
said.

"Nevertheless, any drug that could enable 
heavy smokers to abstain quickly and relatively 
asymptomatically la potentially clinically useful." 
the team wrote In an article In the Journal 
Science.

An American Cancer Society spokeswoman 
said the only chemical crutches currently avail
able to smokers are nicotine gum and sedatives 
prescribed by physicians.

Other studies have shown that clonldlne also 
can ease withdrawal from alcohol and certain 
narcotics. Indicating these addictions and 
withdrawal symptoms are governed by the same 
cluster of brain and nerve cells.

Clonldlne Is already used to treat some narcotlc 
wlthdrawal. but It Is not yet clear how useful It 
will be In alcohol withdrawal. Glassman said. The 
drug Is commonly prescribed for high blood 
pressure patients who do not respond adequately 
to diuretics, usually the first choice for drug 
treatment of hypertension.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Republicans who won 
House seats In last week's election gave some 
credit to President Reagan's coattails but Demo
crats said they were defeated by large contribu
tions from conservative religious groups and big 
corporations.

Those defeated Included at least three House 
subcommittee chairmen who have been Irritants 
to the Reagan administration:

—Rep. Elliott Lcvltas. D-Ga.. a 10-year veteran 
whose House subcommittee subpoenaed former 
Environmental Protection Agency administrator 
Anne Bui ford for agency flies, forcing a White 
House confrontation over "executive privilege" 
and fueling a scandal at the agency.

—Rep. Donald Albosta. D-MIch.. a third-term 
congressman whose House Post Office and Civil 
Service subcommittee conducted a 10-month 
Investigation of how Reagan's 1980 campaign 
obtained Jimmy Carter's debate briefing papers. 
The panel demanded and got testimony from 
White House Chief of StalT James Baker. CIA 
Director William Casey and Ather Reagan aides.

—Rep. Ike Andrews. D-N.C., a six-term veteran 
whose Education and Labor Subcommittee has 
for months Investigated noncompetitive awards 
of Juvenile Justice grants to friends of agency 
officials or White House Counselor Edwin Meese.

The three were among at least 20 House 
Democrats targeted by the Rcpublcan National 
Committee, conservative political action com
mittees. und right-wing religious fundamen
talists.

In Atlanta. Lcvltas. who Is Jewish, said he was 
burled under a drive that pandered to Christian 
prejudices and distorted his positions on Issues. 
He said the campaign was marred by "systematic 
vandalism" of his campaign posters, buildings 
and even homes of supporters.

Lcvltas was defeated by Pat Swlndall. 34. a 
lawyer and furniture store owner, who spent 
$407,000. according to Federal Election Com
mission records. Among the substantial con
tributions from conservative causes that Swlndall 
received' was $5,000 from Citizens for the 
Republic, a California group founded by Reagan 
'in 1977 that spent $900,000 on congressional 
raresthls year.

Levltas had spent $161,000. according to FEC 
records, and a spokeswoman said she expected 
the final total to reach $210,000.

Marl Patterson, who served as Swlndall's 
campaign chairman for a time, said she quit 
because he played to the religious right. "Most of 
his coffees and things were done In the homes of 
religious supporters." she said.

But Rob Austin. Swlndall's campaign chairman 
after her. said Patterson was fired for doing a poor 
Job.

In Mtch.gan. political newcomer William 
Schuetle. 31. a lawyer, knocked off Albosta In a 
$598,000 campaign fueled In part by $83,800 In 
political action committee monev heavily laced

by the chemical, oil. automobile, textile, banking 
and construction Industries.

A number of officials related to Dow Chemical 
Co. — Including Its president and Ixtard chairman 
und the president of Dow Europe — donated more 
than $12,000.

An Albosta spokesman said Schuette's stepfa
ther was board chairman of Dow for 11 years and 
that Schuetle reportedly Inherited $2 million In 
Dow stock. The spokesman said Schuetle was 
aided by a Reagan sweep of the district and was 
bankrolled heavily and he distorted the con
gressman's record.

A complaint has been filed with the FEC about 
Schuette's campaign reporting.

But Dennis Starner. Schuette's campaign 
manager, said the FEC problems were "technical 
In nature" and have been remedied. He said 
Albosta has been a major recipient of PAC 
contributions himself.

"The Incumbent voted against the president 82 
percent of the time In '83 and didn't vote with the 
Chamber of Commerce or for agricultural Issues." 
Starner said. "He didn't represent the views of 
the 10th District voters."

Schuetle won by 1.400 votes. "The president's 
coattails were a factor, but they were not a 
decisive factor." he said.

Three North Carolina races hinged on the 
right-wing and Jesse Helms.

—Andrews was beaten by 2.800 votes by 
newcomer Bill Cobey. 45. former athletic director 
at the University of North Carolina. Andrews said 
Cobey marshaled enormous financial and organi
zational support. Days before the election, the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell blanketed 4.000 Moral Majori
ty members In the district with letters backing 
Cobey. Helms helped Cobey win the financial 
backing of conservative PACs.

Campaign officials said Cobey. 45, aided with 
funds from oil and other business-related PACs 
and $10,000 from the RNC. outspent Andrews. 
$450,000 to $150,000.

—Rep. Robin Britt. D-N.C., raised and outspent 
his opponent In what spokesman Jim Davis 
called an "Issue-oriented race" but still lost by 
2.600 votes. "Our Initial analysis of what 
happened Is Jerry Falwell's targeting la what got 
us. They registered people — so-called white. 
Christians and told them on Sunday (because) It 
was the Christian thing to do to tum out and vote 
Republican on Tuesday.

—Rep. James Clarke. D-N.C.. lost to William 
Hendon by 4.000 votes. "W e feel like the Jesse 
Helms' coattails were a problem and contributed 
to our loss," said Terry Oarren. a Clarke 
spokesman. "There was what we're calling an 
extra vote." Normally. 205.000 people would vote 
In the district, but 220.000 voted this year. The 
difference came from "first-lime voters registered 
by Jerry Falwell-evangclical types. Were It not for 
this so-called extra vote, we would definitely have 
won the election."

Blood Pressure Drug May Help 
Smokers Kick Habit Temporarily
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